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ABSTRACT
Improving organizational performance is an essential goal for any type of organization.
This process involves varieties of methods, polices and strategies. One of the important elements
of organizational performance is trust-building process which deeply depends on leadership
efforts of ranked employees and managers. Literature has enough empirical evidence on
influence of trust and trusted work environment on organizational performance. Aftermath of
recent riots and clashes in Kyrgyzstan Kyrgyz National Police (KNP) officers are demoralized
by the actions of both previous and current governments which bear corruption, bribery and clan
type of ruling. These facts led to untrustworthy environments and relationships among officers
with concentration of power on the top. In order to provide trusted environments and trust among
officers, there is need for more linear type of management, especially in terms of supervisorsubordinate relationships. There is urgent need for reforms at KNP which would focus more on
governance and collaborative management style administration.
Organizational social capital and organizational citizenship behavior develop strong
foundation for trusted relationships and committed actions in communities and organizations.
These two concepts were examined in public organization setting in this study. Organizational
social capital is a source for trust building process where participative decision-making, feedback
on performance, empowerment and interpersonal trust among employees are important elements
of this phenomenon. On the other hand, organizational citizenship behavior is a source for
entrepreneurship and organizational commitment.
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The measurement models of four dimensions of organizational social capital
(participation, feedback on performance, empowerment and interpersonal trust) and
organizational citizenship behavior represented by organizational commitment were examined in
this study. The influence of organizational social capital and organizational citizenship behavior
on perceived organizational performance of KNP is observed by utilizing structural equation
modeling (SEM) technique. Moreover, all possible correlations among all dimensions of
organizational social capital with each other and with organizational commitment were tested.
This study utilizes the data accomplished in 7 regions of Kyrgyzstan and a capital of Bishkek.
The total number of respondents participated in the survey were 267 KNP officers from different
KNP departments.
This study tested eleven hypotheses where nine of them were statically supported. The
results of this study indicate that the dimensions of organizational social capital (participation,
feedback and empowerment) have statistically significant relationships with perceived
organizational performance through mediating variable of interpersonal trust. However, the
relationship of participation and feedback with perceived organizational performance through
mediating variable of organizational commitment was insignificant. On the other hand, results
indicated positive correlations among the three dimensions organizational social capital with
high factor loadings. Overall, the results suggest that organizational social capital with its
dimensions is the main source of trust-building process which enormously influences perceived
organizational performance. Moreover, by practicing empowerment it is possible to increase
number of committed officers which is also an important factor in improving organizational
performance.
iv

This dissertation is dedicated to the people of Kyrgyzstan, distinguished members of
Kyrgyz National Police and future police managers.
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CHAPTER 1.

INTRODUCTION

This chapter briefly explains the theoretical perspectives and constructs used in this
study. It discusses the need for reforms to construct a trusted, effective and efficient police
organization. In brief, explicates the current situation at Kyrgyz National Police (KNP) and the
critical need for right reforms and strong leadership. Current chapter concludes with statement of
the problem, context of the study, purpose of the study, research questions and the significance
of this study.
1.1. Statement of the Problem
The last decade has witnessed the rising reform trends in policing all over the world as an
essential need in the new era of globalization and rapid technology progress. For instance,
Kapucu (2006) states that ―…reform of public administration is now a worldwide phenomenon,
as governments grapple with rapid social, economic and technological change, including the
effects of globalization‖ (p. 890). The process of democratization of law enforcement is also a
widely discussed phenomenon, especially in developing countries. Police reforms targeted
several perspectives beginning from police performance, human resources, and community trust
to organizational trust (Goldsmith, 2005; Maguire, 1997; Mastrofski et al., 1994). Warm
relationships between senior workers and ordinary workers in bureaucratic organizations create
stable and routine environments which optimize efficiency and performance (Nyhan, 2000).
Moreover, officers with high level of commitment to their organization are more likely to report
receiving high levels of work performance (Beck and Wilson, 1997). Thus, trusted relationships
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among ranked and non-ranked police officers in hierarchically structured police organizations
are a source for efficiency and effectiveness.
It is obvious that the trust building process within the police organization and training
committed officers is on the shoulders of qualified police managers and leaders. Berg et al.
(2008) argue that the role of police managers and leaders is enormous in developing reforms,
especially when it comes to deciding on management model of police organizations.
Furthermore, Carnevale (1995) states that any organization can perform better without the
strength and social cohesion provided by trust. Therefore, in order to integrate any management
model and to get support of all workers it is important to have trusted leadership. Geller (1999)
states that in order to have successful feedback process and advanced behavior-based observation
we need high degree of interpersonal trust among coworkers.
Central Asian states inherited a policing system from the former Soviet Union. Since the
collapse of the Soviet Union all post-soviet states are struggling in transiting to democratic
policing models. The reason is the social and financial difficulties these states have. These
problems lead to untrustworthy relationships among officers, low level of committed personnel
and low level of organizational performance. United Nations Development Program (UNDP) and
The Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE) have already invested
millions of dollars in Kyrgyz Police reforms (OSCE, 2010). For instance, in 2008 European
Union (EU) has pledged €3 million for police reforms in Central Asia (McDermott, 2008). In
2008 Kyrgyz Interior Minister Kongantiev set a plan of decentralizing the central command
structure and empowering local district police officers (McDermott, 2008). Moreover, all
2

projects and programs by UNDP, OSCE and Kyrgyz Ministry of Interior in reforming police
focus on providing technical assistance to date and advancing the technical and professional
development of the police (OSCE, 2010; McDermott, 2008). However, steps done without
researching the field create a lot of difficulties in methodological and theoretical perspectives of
police reforms in increasing police performance.
Nowadays it is clear that Kyrgyz police need a paradigm shift in management style which
could move more towards horizontal structure and enhance trusted relationships among officers.
Research by Shane (2010) suggests that command and control type of model bonds itself with
authoritarianism, compliance and control at the cost of performance. Consequently, police
organizations need more informal and trusted relationships among officers where everyone can
participate in decision making process to enhance organizational performance. Collaborative
decision making and participation is mentioned by social capital theorists who encourage
participation in organizational decision-making process, empowers regular officers and feedback
(Putnam, 1995; Coleman 1988; Adler and Kwon 2002). Leaderman (2002) argues that social
capital is a set of rules and trust that come from institutional regulations that help to increase
performance and reach organizational objectives.
This study uses two theoretical perspectives, Organizational Social Capital (SC) and
Organizational Citizenship Behavior (OCB), in examining organizational commitment and
performance. The first theoretical perspective, social capital, has been an interest of scholars
from different fields for a decade. Since this study focuses on police organization, social capital
is demonstrated as an organizational attribute (Leana and Van Buren, 1999). ―We have defined
3

organizational social capital as a resource reflecting the character of social relations within the
organization, realized through members' levels of collective goal orientation and shared trust‖
(Leana and Van Buren, 1999, p. 540). So, the main question in this study is whether trusted
relationships (interpersonal trust, feedback on performance and empowerment) influence
perceived organizational performance. The second theory, organizational citizenship behavior
theory, has also been actively researched by scholars from different fields (Podsakoff et al.,
2005; Moon et al., 2005; Bolino et al., 2002; Neuman and Kickul, 1998). OCB is a theoretical
perspective which illustrates inputs of organizational performance and defined by Appelbaum et
al. (2004) as personal behavior based on volunteer actions to enhance organizational
performance. Moon et al. (2005) in their study distinguished OCB into two dimensions
interpersonal and organizational. This study focuses more on interpersonal criteria of OCB
where individual‘s acts that promote efficiency. Consequently, the other part of research
questions of this study is whether commitment and trusted relationships affect perceived
organizational performance.
Moreover, some motivational theories such as, Theory Y and Z at some point connected
with this study. For instance, theory Y and Z type of managers are able to motivate their
subordinates to high level of organizational commitment and performance (McGregor, 1985;
Ouchi, 1981). Paarlberg and Lavigna (2010) argue that leaders having evidence on the fact that
individuals in public organizations are motivated to make a difference in the lives of others and
that such pro-social motivation positively influence employee performance. Organizations
employ more employees who are motivated by experiences and identities that are ―other
regarding‖ (Paarlberg and Lavigna, 2010). Paarlberg and Lavigna (2010) identfy ―other4

regarding‖ as individuals represented in a broad range of concepts, such as altruism, affective
organizational commitment, organizational citizenship behavior, and pro-social motivations,
which cut across a variety of disciplines and could be considered as individual and organizational
outcomes.
1.2. Context of the Study
Kyrgyzstan is one of the post-soviet states in Central Asia which still has the remnants of
traditional soviet police school. Gladarev (2008) argues that in Russian police organization,
familiar to Kyrgyz police, is a social institution that despite of variety of reforms and renovations
until nowadays keeps old-Soviet structure, traditions and methods. Gudkov (2000) states that
primarily Soviet criminal justice system and the police was oriented to protect totalitarian
government and then to protect citizens‘ rights. These facts turned out to be a real challenge for
Kyrgyz police officers during 2005 and 2010 disorders.
The Kyrgyz National Police (KNP) with the special trained teams, public security forces,
all Bishkek district police forces, Police Academy cadets and other law enforcement agency and
military officers couldn‘t stop the mob of protestors both in 2005 and 2010. Neither political
leaders nor the police managers wanted to take any actions and responsibility. This abscond is
the result of distrust of officers against senior officials and ranked officers. For instance, in 2002
on the eve of ―Tulip Revolution‖ in Jalalabad oblast (province) of Kyrgyzstan was held a
demonstration for support of Beknazarov (Olcott, 2005). Beknazarov was the member of the
parliament and member of political opposition who was put on trial for his opposition activities
(Olcott, 2005). This protest ended with death of seven unarmed demonstrators shot by the local
5

police. Only police officers who executed order were found guilty and none of the officials who
gave orders were hold responsible for this event. During protests in 2005 and 2010 police
officers didn‘t want to be a scapegoat because none of the high ranked officials were present at
the field. Consequently, the role of interpersonal trust among police officers in providing public
safety and protecting essential rights of citizens is enormous.
Cokgezen (2004) states that in Kyrgyzstan the whole criminal justice system represented
by officials who make and implement policies are deeply involved in corruption. ―While a traffic
policeman tends to take small sums from drivers, the higher echelons engage in organized crime
or use their positions in law enforcement agencies to ensure advantages for themselves and their
families‖ (Cokgezen, 2004, p .92). It is known fact that most of the ranked officers are appointed
according to their clan ties and political loyalty which put each low rank officer in uncertainty
and fear of being laid off. International Crisis Group (ICG) (2002) in their report state that all
positions in the Ministry of Internal Affairs are sold for a certain amount of money depending on
the position. Events in 2005 and recent 2010 bloody clashes tremendously demoralized police.
Suvanaliev, the retired police general, in an interview to news said that since 2005 we have
changed ten ministers of Interior which means during this period the whole police management
changed ten times (Kondratenko, 2010). Mr. Suvanaliev states that police spend resources and
five years to raise experienced and qualified personnel, which is impossible in recent political
conditions. General Suvanaliev strongly believes that police must be out of politics
(Kondratenko, 2010). On the setting of these factors and events in order to be trusted the KNP
officers first need a trusted professional leadership and interpersonal trust among themselves.
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The literature on public administration shows that bureaucracy is under enormous
pressure of variety of factors and one of the important factors is politics (Furlong, 1998; Balla,
1978; Chaney and Saltzstein, 1998; and McCubbins, Noll and Weingast, 1987). Furlong (1998)
in his study found that the Congress, President and interest groups have enormous influence on
agency policy because these political actors have tools of pressure, such as, budget changes,
appointments and participation on advisory committees. However, there is still ongoing debate
on effectiveness or reverse effect of political influence over bureaucracies. For instance, Chaney
and Saltzstein (1998) argue that the political influence can be very effective in influencing the
behavior of bureaucratic organizations. Chaney and Saltzstein‘s (1998) study illustrates how
political pressure can change behaviors in bureaucracies which forced mandatory arrest laws in
domestic violence cases and it was by police departments all around the US. On the other hand,
Peak et al. (2010) claim that progressive police managers aim to remove political influence over
their organizations which seems to be lacking in Kyrgyz police leadership. Corrupted and
politicized Kyrgyz police leadership is not able to resist against political influence which leads to
un-professionalization of the whole organization.
Moreover, KNP officers have strong clan or kinship ties which are mentioned as a huge
issue in big organizations (Humphrey, 1985; Ashforth and Mael, 1998). For instance, the
differentiation for southern and northern belongingness in Kyrgyz police is a serious issue which
is one of the examples for these ties. Ashforth and Mael (1998) argue that mostly workers of one
subunit in organization criticize performance of the members of different subunit which might
lead to distrust conditions. Ashforth and Mael (1998) emphasize that existing of groups in an
organization is a source of intergroup conflicts and intergroup disharmony. Considering the facts
7

above it is safe to say that KNP is a big complicated organization with existence of lots of groups
which is an important barrier and impediment in trust building process.
1.3. Purpose of the Study and Research Questions
This study focuses on intra-organizational relationships among managers and
subordinates and coworkers. There are no empirical studies on the dynamics of organizational
commitment and interpersonal trust within KNP. This study consists of the literature review and
theoretical framework of organizational commitment and interpersonal trust within a police
organization. In this study the theory of ―Social Capital‖ and ―Organizational Citizenship
Behavior Theory‖ were reviewed. Moreover, in this study, using survey data, the influence of
interpersonal trust and commitment of police officers to perceived organizational performance in
Kyrgyz National Police (KNP) was examined. The research questions that are addressed in this
study are as follows:
Q1: Does interpersonal trust and commitment within police organization influence on
organizational performance?
Q2: Does feedback of ranked officers in police organization affect organizational
commitment and interpersonal trust among officers?
Q3: Does participation in police organization influence organizational commitment and
officers‘ interpersonal trust?
Q4: Does empowerment in police organization influence organizational commitment and
officers‘ interpersonal trust?
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Q5: Are feedback of ranked officers, participation, and empowerment in police
organization related?

This study examines the effect of trusted environment in KNP on perceived
organizational performance. So called trusted environment includes officers‘ participation,
empowerment and feedback of ranked officers, interpersonal trust and organizational
commitment. Also the influence of demographic characteristics such age, gender, rank,
educational level, years of employment and place of service on perceived organizational
performance are examined. In the process of this study all Institutional Review Board (IRB)
requirements are followed and fulfilled.

This study uses systematic random selection to choose police departments at KNP. The
level of analysis is individual, police officers of KNP. This study received 267 responses which
is enough to fit the rule of thumb where the population is 17000 KNP police officers.
Participants are chosen from different 7 big regions and capital Bishkek (Chui, Osh, Jalalabad,
Karakol, Naryn, Batken and Talas) and a capital of Bishkek. This study uses latent construct
variables and in order to research the relationship between exogenous, mediating and
endogenous latent variables and control variables a powerful multivariate analysis technique is
used. This technique is Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) which consists of five step
measurement model validation process.
Considering the fact that latent variables are difficult to measure with a single indicator
and are not directly observable, the measurement models will be developed for each latent
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construct by using multiple observable variables (indicators). In the analysis part of this study the
goodness of fit of parameters are evaluated by the AMOS software.
1.4. Significance of the Study
The need for broad reforms in the KNP has been accepted by the government, nongovernmental organizations and police itself (OSCE, 2005). ―Reform is clearly justified by the
relatively low professional and technical capacity of the police, which has been exacerbated by
the new challenges of fighting terrorism, organized crime and the international drug trade‖
(OSCE, 2005, p.2).
The literature on interpersonal trust in organizations consists of large number of
qualitative studies (Weber and Carter, 2003; Rempel et al., 1985; Geller, 1999; and Nyhan,
2000). There is a great deal of research on employees‘ attitudes, such as organizational
commitment, toward their organizations (Beck and Wilson, 1997). However, there are a few
empirical studies examining the relationship of interpersonal trust and commitment with
performance in police organizations. By empirically testing the interpersonal trust model and
organizational commitment in police organization and investigating various dimensions of
interpersonal trust among police officers, this study can provide policy implications for
managers, policy makers and practitioners to improve organizational performance. Thus, I
believe that this qualitative study measuring effects of interpersonal trust and commitment on
organizational performance at the organizational level is able to make a contribution to KNP in
terms of generating research, integrating theoretical background and implementing future
policies.
10

Each of the inputs (participation, feedback and empowerment) and output (perceived
organizational performance) of interpersonal trust and organizational commitment are examined
by various scholars (Ingraham et al., 1989; Whisenand, 2011; Nyhan, 2000; Geller, 1999;
Wilkinson, 1998; Grabosky, 1988; and Mathieu and Zajac, 1990). However, there is lack of
empirical research building the relationship of interpersonal trust and organizational commitment
between their inputs and outputs. Consequently, this study can contribute to the literature of
interpersonal trust and commitment in organizations. Moreover, this research contributes to
organizational performance and productivity literature in public organizations.
The statistical analysis of this research highlights the importance of the interpersonal trust
in relationships between ranked officers and sergeants in KNP which is based on classical public
administration model with command-control management style. This study examines whether
interpersonal trust and organizational commitment anteceded from participation, feedback and
empowerment improves organizational performance and productivity in KNP which is one of the
essential challenges in KNP.
This study builds on and contributes to earlier studies on trust building in organizations,
interpersonal trust, social capital, organizational citizenship behavior and organizational
performance. Caldwell and Clapham (2003) in their study on organizational trustworthiness
define trust as falling with closed eyes into another‘s hands and that you trust that person.
Whisenand (2004) believes that managers and supervisors must believe that everyone in their
department wants to do a good job and everyone must be treated with consideration and respect.
Consequently, this study helps to find out how to be a person who holds falling person with
11

closed eyes. Also this study facilitates to discover and generate conditions and policies for trust
building in police organizations.
Although earlier studies have examined interpersonal trust, organizational commitment,
participation, empowerment, feedback on performance and organizational performance on
individual level and organizational level with tendency of either private or public organization
settings (Nyhan, 2000; Geller, 1999; Mathieu and Zajac, 1990; Cohen and Prusak, 2001; and
Wilkinson, 1998), they did not observe these aspects in terms of influence on law enforcement
and police organizations. Especially it is a novelty in post-soviet states where the criminal justice
system is really far from governance perspective.
As such, this study provides additional insight into motivation theories Y and Z which
encourage managers positively approach to personnel. Theory Y shows the management‘s belief
that employees may be ambitious and self-motivated and exercise self-control. Moreover, it is
believed that employees enjoy their mental and physical work duties. McGregor (1985) states
that essential to the Theory Y culture is a monitoring, feedback and control system. Similarly,
Theory Z management is likely to support stable employment, high productivity, and high
employee morale and satisfaction (Ouchi, 1981).
The theoretical insight from organizational social capital provides another contribution.
There is limited number of studies that examine social capital in public organization setting
(Leana and Van Buren, 1999). Mostly literature on social capital concentrates on subjects, such
as civic engagement and participation. Moreover, studies on organizational social capital more
focused on private sector organizations. Considering this fact, this study originates from
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theoretical and empirical evidence of organizational social capital in private sector to investigate
the influence of organizational social capital perspective on perceived organizational
performance in public organization (national police agency). This in turn provides an enormous
contribution to public organization literature.
1.5. Conclusion
Chapter 1 is an introductory part of this study. In this chapter the statement of the
problem and the research questions are set. Furthermore, the context of the study is enlightened
to emphasize the causes of the issues at KNP. So, lack of committed officers, corruption, and
rotten leadership are the causes of the untrustworthy environment at KNP which an obstacle for
organizational efficiency and effectiveness (Whisenand, 2011). Also lack of methodology and
theoretical base in planning policies for reforms is an important gap at KNP. Based on these facts
in this chapter the research questions are formed. Basically, research questions explicit how
trusted environment at KNP, collaborative decision-making, participation, feedback and officers
commitment influence perceived organizational performance. The next chapter is the theoretical
base of this study which includes all theoretical perspectives and research on current theme.
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CHAPTER 2.

LITERATURE REVIEW

The harmony in actions and coordination among employees in organizations are
important indicators in developing high performance and effectiveness. It is a known fact that
organizational behavior affects both individual satisfaction of workers and organizational
effectiveness where the role of group process is enormous. Many scholars, even a century ago,
explored the importance of group unity and collaboration in an organization on individual and
intra-organizational level. For instance, Follett argues that group is not just a simple mob but a
cohesive and coherent entity which leads to changes in individual ideas and actions (Fry and
Raadshelders, 2008). Consequently, social identification of workers in organizations is a unique
process which is formed by interpersonal relations and trust (Ashforth and Mael, 1998). This
chapter will cover the literature review on trust and interpersonal trust within organizations,
collaborative decision-making, workers commitments and organizational performance. Two
main theoretical perspectives, Organizational Social Capital (OSC) and Organizational
Citizenship Behavior (OCB) are covered in this chapter. Moreover, this chapter emphasizes the
literature review and theories exploring the role of leadership in establishing trustworthy
environments to increase performance and organizational commitment.
2.1. The Evolution of Trust-building Processes in Organization
The beginning of 1960s, a period of intensive industrialization, was the paradigm shift in
the management of the human resources (McGregor, 1985). McGregor (1985) mentioned about
trend of democratization and movement from ―hard‖ toward ―soft‖ management in early 1960‘s.
For instance, Raadschelders and Lee (2011) in their recent piece on trends in public
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administration field argue that since 1980s public management has approached as ―New Public
Management‖ (NPM). Similarly, Cooper et al. (2007) saw a trend in study which has taken
Public Administration away from the public like private model and moved in a direction of
collaboration since 1960‘s. This paradigm shift of 1960‘s allowed the management of those days
to adopt more humanitarian set of values (McGregor, 1985). Moreover, McGregor (1985) argues
that the foundation of the managerial paradigm shift was driven by severe pressure set after the
Great Depression of thirties. ―The wave of public antagonism, the open warfare accompanying
the unionization of the mass production industries, the general reaction against authoritarianism,
the legislation of the New Deal produced a wide ‗pendulum swing‘‖ (McGregor, 1985, p.46).
Even though McGregor (1985) accepts the consequences of these change trends of 1960‘s as a
temporary and relatively superficial reaction, it is safe to argue that these changes were not
naught. Moreover, these are the circumstances which set the foundation for new theories like
McGregor‘s Theory X and Y.
Since in this study the Theory X is not going to be considered it is acceptable to just
explain the main point of the theory. McGregor (1985) states that behind every managerial
decision stand assumptions about human nature and human behavior. Consequently, McGregor
(1985) established three main assumptions for Theory X which are (p.33):
1. The average human being has an inherent dislike of work and will avoid it
if he can
2. Because of this human characteristic of dislike of work, most people must
be coerced, controlled, directed, threatened with punishment to get them to
put forth adequate effort toward the achievement of organizational
objectives.
3. The average human being prefers to be directed, wishes to avoid
responsibility, has already little ambition, wants security above all.
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McGregor (1985) states that Theory X type of management strategy had existed in heavily
industrialized America of 1960‘s. As we see from the assumptions Theory X it is a static form of
managerial strategy and not quality-performance oriented. However, in this study the Theory Y
will be considered as illustration of proactive type of police management strategy. In contrast to
Theory X assumptions the Theory Y assumptions are more dynamic and stated by McGregor as
follows (p. 35):
1. The expenditure of physical and mental effort in work is as natural as play
or rest.
2. External control and the threat of punishment are not the only means for
bringing about effort toward organizational objectives. Man will exercise
self-direction and self-control in the service of objectives to which he is
committed.
3. Commitment to objectives is a function of the rewards associated with their
achievement.
4. The capacity to exercise a relatively high degree of imagination, ingenuity,
and creativity in the solution of organizational problems is widely, not
narrowly, distributed in the population.
5. Under the conditions of modern industrial life, the intellectual potentialities
of the average human being are only partially utilized.
McGregor (1985) believes that the assumptions above indicate the likelihood of human
development and highlight the fact that human collaborations are not caused by human nature
but by management‘s failure in determining their potential. ―If employees are lazy, indifferent,
unwilling to take responsibility, intransigent, uncreative, Theory Y implies that the causes lie in
management‘s methods of organization and control‖ (McGregor, 1985, p. 48).
Based on Theory Y we can assume that some police officers see their duty as natural will
be self-directing if they are committed to the objectives. The ranked officer‘s role with these
police officers is to help them achieve their potential. McGregor sets the assumptions for Theory
Y employees and they are as follows: (1) not inherently lazy, (2) capable of self-direction and
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self-control, and (3) capable of providing important ideas/suggestions that will improve
organizational effectiveness (Kopelman et al., 2008, p. 255). Kopelman and his colleagues
(2008) also argue that with appropriate management practices by providing objectives and
rewards and the opportunity to participate in decision making, personal and organizational goals
can be easily comprehended. Consequently, it is safe to say that theory Y assumptions might lead
to the reciprocal setting of objectives with a lot of participation from subordinates. What theory
Y accentuates is that organizational goals at any level of the organization are bounded together
both through a "bottom up" approach and a "top down" approach (Kopelman et al., 2008;
Wilkinson, 1998; Nyhan, 2000). So, if each police officer achieves his/her goals, then the whole
police department will achieve its goals and the police organization objectives will be mostly
met. Morden (1995) states that theory Y employees like their work, find meaning in it,
understand rules, can be trusted and can exercise discretion.
Nyhan (2000) in his article states that in trusted work enviornments the employer does
not seek worker compliance but rather collective development of opportunities to meet
organizational goals. Consequently, organization‘s goal ―reaching to high productivity‖ goes
through the trust-based model. One of the determinants of trust to reach the productivity is
participation. Wilkinson (1998) states that participation would satisfy human growth needs of
self-actualization and fulfillment and through this mechanism increase motivation and
performance. ―The trust-based model proposes that increased participatory decision making
(PDM) practices, specifically empowerment, feedback, and collective management decisions,
will lead to increased trust and positive organizational outcomes‖ (Nyhan, 2000, p. 88). The
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other determinant of interpersonal trust in police organization is feedback which continuously
provides reaction and response on performance and achievement of objectives.
McGregor (1985) argues that to get more positive view of workers managers have to be
open. McGregor (1960) believes that theory Y managers develop the climate of trust with
employees, which is required for human resource development. Consequently, it is safe to say
that human resource development mentioned by McGregor (1985) would include ranked police
officers who communicate openly with subordinate officers, minimizing the difference between
superior-subordinate relationships, creating a comfortable environment in which subordinate
officers can develop and use their abilities. For instance, Whisenand (2011) states that police
leadership must believe that most of their officers want to do a good job and they have to be
treated with consideration and respect which encourages work culture.
Theory Z is also one of the perspectives which played an important role in developing
trust-building process in private organaziitons. Ouchi (1981) states that theory Z focuses on
increasing employees‘ loyalty to the company by providing a job for life supported with a strong
focus on the well-being of the employee. Type Z companies more likely to have long term
employment relationship where the relationship is not formally stated (Ouchi, 1981). As a result
of this lifetime relationship employers try to keep their employees and invest in their training to
increase performance (Ouchi, 1981). Ouchi (1981) states that long term employment relates to
career development in a critical way. Police employment at KNP is also similar and once a police
officer gets into this career he/she stays there whole life. Consequently, this concept is
appropriate to research setting of this study.
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England (1983) states that the theory Z approach to management quite simply suggests
that involved workers are the key to increased productivity. He says that involved workers in
large Japanese organizations are the result of an internally consistent set of norms, practices, and
behaviors which are grounded in trust and interpersonal intimacy. ―Japanese organizations foster
lifetime employment, slow evaluation and promotion, non-specialized career paths, implicit
control mechanisms, collective decision making, collective responsibility, and holistic concern in
internally consistent ways which produce worker involvement and thus higher productivity‖
(England, 1983, p.131).
The most important point of this theory is that employees participate in decision making process
of the company. Ouchi (1981) emphasizes that employees must be informed about different
issues of the company and have competence to make decisions in solving those issues. He also
emphasizes the importance of trust for both employees and managers. Morden (1995) states that
theory Z assumes that consensus and trust can be formed throughout the organization by
involving employees in operational decision making.
2.2. The Role of Trust and Organizational Commitment within Organizations
It is becoming more and more accepted that trust in the organizations and workplace is a
critical factor leading to better organizational performance (Williams, 2003; La Porta et al.,
1997; Nyhan, 2000). Connell et al. (2003) state that ―Currently, environmental and competitive
pressures are pushing organizations towards flat, team-oriented structures where employees
perform multidimensional work with the autonomy to make decisions‖ (p. 570). Trust is glue
that holds relationships between supervisor and his staff (Whisenand, 2011). Consequently, the
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trust between coworkers and managers is vital in order to increase performance and commitment
to the organization. Nyhan (1999) defines trust as a level of confidence that person has in another
person to behave in a fair, ethical and predictable manner. Gilmour (2007) defines trust as a
―…belief, despite uncertainty, that something you believe should be done will be done and the
belief, despite uncertainty, that something you believe should not be done, will not be done, the
outcome of which will be beneficial to you or another‖ (p. 53). Six (2007) argues that in
explaining trust the traditional rational choice approaches are limited, especially when we
examine the interactive development of trust. There are very few empirical studies on the
dynamics of interpersonal trust within an organization. One of them is Nyhan‘s (2000) study
which determines the probability of a trust-based organizational paradigm as a new model for
public sector management.
Trust could be in varieties of forms, such as interpersonal trust, inter-organizational trust
or community trust (Zaheer et al., 1998; Nyhan, 2000; Gilmour, 2007). For instance, community
policing is an example for community trsut. On the other hand, the collaborative actions of
International Police Association (IPA) member agencies of different countries illustrate the interorganizational trust. Trust can be observed both from an internal organizational and external
environmental perspective (Nyhan, 2000). In terms of external environmental perspective trust
among community and police is a perfect example where police are the institution which has
legal power and there is always risk of abuse that power. Consequently, the level of trust of
community to police agency defines the success or failure of the process of police governance.
The more we see trust, more the process is successful. ―Without trust, as the legitimation of the
government of society (and, reciprocally, of the government by society) — as the delegated
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consent given to public bodies such as the police to make decisions regarding the maintenance of
the social system (the provision of public order for example) — there would, arguably, be no
way to balance the risks inherent in communal life‖ (Gilmour, 2007, p. 53).
Gilmour (2007) in his study enlightened the relevant features of trust that help to explain
its related concepts, such as, legitimacy, confidence, accountability and justice. ―A focus on
trust can therefore be used in the creation of a set of principles which underpin the governance of
the police in a way which is democratically responsive rather than one which is driven by the
centralist ‗command and control‘ statism of New Public Management (NPM)‖ (Gilmour, 2007,
p.62). On the other hand, Kapucu (2006) states that countries with poorly established doctrines
of rule of law are less likely to success in implementing improved management practices.
Kapucu (2006) defines NPM as a policy tool which highlights the success of private sector
instruments in public sector and argues that NPM is a subset of all policy performance (p. 895).
Consequently, many scholars argue that trust is one of the most important factors in relationships
within bureaucracies (Luhnmann, 1979; Nyhan, 2000; Gilmour, 2007; Whisenand, 2011).
Weber and Carter‘s (2003) theoretical position regarding trust is accepting it as a social
construct. From the social constructivist perspective it is perceived as a personalization of the
objectivated world, in other words internalization, which in terms of trust means a relationship
between two or more individuals (i.e. friendship or love relationship). However, Weber and
Carter (2003) state that in modern societies trust is removed from the individual level to systems.
For instance ―… rarely does one know the person who owns or manages the bank that secures
one‘s money, so it is impossible to base a financial decision on this individual‖ (Weber and
Carter, 2003, p. 6). Weber and Carter (2003) also argue that if someone has a relationship
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because of trust it is obvious that here trust is based upon experience that are individually
meaningful. Therefore, it is safe to argue that in organizations the relationships between
employees are interpersonal and trust is to be observed on interpersonal level.
Follett states that any collaborative action in an organization is accompanied by conflicts
(Follett in Fry and Raadshelders, 2008). In order to solve conflicts and turn it to harmony
organizations need skillful managers who can be trusted and have an aspiration to empower all
workers. Humphrey (1985) argues that the characteristics of low ranked workers are
underestimated because they never have been empowered to do job above their primary jobs.
Follett states that the effective leadership is based not on position or personality but on the ability
to create functional unity in the organization (Fry and Raadshelders, 2008, p.126).
2.2.1. Interpersonal Trust
The literature does not have broad collection of evidence demonstrating the difference
between trust and interpersonal trust. However, it is safe to mention the dissimilarity of
interpersonal trust where the reciprocity of trust is essential. Six (2007) defines the interpersonal
trust as ―…a psychological state comprising the intention to accept vulnerability to the actions of
another party, based upon the expectation that the other will perform a particular action that is
important to you‖ (Six, 2007, p. 290). McAllester (1995) defines interpersonal trust as ―the
extent to which a person is confident in, and willing to act on the basis of, the words, actions, and
decisions of another‖ (p. 24). The literature on interpersonal trust within a work culture is very
limited (Geller, 1999). A lot of studies in terms of interpersonal trust are done on interpersonal
relationships between men and women (Weber and Carter, 2003; Rempel et al., 1985).
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Rempel et al. (1985) observe interpersonal trust in terms of close relationships. Authors
(1985) investigate this phenomenon in three dimensions such as, predictability, dependability,
and faith components. In their findings authors stated that faith has the highest influence on close
relationships between men and women. Moreover, women were more affected by these
dimensions than men. ―For women there were strong correlations among all three components of
trust, whereas men showed a differentiation of the three elements‖ (Rempel, (1985, p.109).
However, for men only faith and dependability were weakly correlated (Rempel, 1985).
Interpersonal trust in organizations is also mentioned as mediating variable between civic
virtue and performance (Robinson, 1996). Robinson (1996) in her over-time empirical study on
trust and psychological contract breach examined the relationship between employee‘s trust in
their employers and consequences of psychological contract breach. Author defines
psychological contract breach as a perceived opinion of employee on employer‘s future actions.
The results of the study show that employee‘s initial trust is negatively related with
psychological contract breach after a one year from the date the surveys were collected. ―A
simple explanation for this observed relationship is that employers who are not trustworthy are
both less likely to be trusted by their employees‖ (Robinson, 1996, p. 592). This study illustrates
how the initial trust between employee and employer is important and concludes that if
employers attain employee‘s trust early on, employees will be less likely to think about contract
breach and more likely to keep trust despite possible changes and breaches in organizations
(Robinson, 1996).
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Geller (1999) in his study observed two dimensions of interpersonal trust which are
confidence in the intentions of others, and confidence in the ability of others. ―Interpersonal trust
in a work culture should also refer to the extent people ascribe good intentions and abilities to
their peers‖ (Geller, 1999, p .3). Geller (1999) states that workers have two perspectives in terms
of interpersonal trust; one of them is when a worker trusts a coworker‘s ability but mistrust on
his/her intentions, the other is when a worker trusts on coworker‘s intention but mistrusts in
his/her capability on a particular job assignment.
Geller (1999) states that most frequent practitioners‘ and consultants‘ recommendation on
facilitation of interpersonal trust is to be trustworthy. Geller (1999) provided a brainstorming
with his students to discover what the trust building behaviors are. Geller‘s (1999) findings
consist of seven C-words which offer distinct directives for trust-building behavior which are
communicating, consistency, character, commitment, caring appreciation, continuous trustbuilding and coaching. Geller (1999) explained his seven C-words of the interpersonal trust
definition as follows:
Communicating these guidelines to others in a candid and caring way opens up the kind
of dialogue that starts people on a journey of interpersonal trust-building. Then people
need to give each other consistent and candid feedback regarding those behaviors that
reflect these trust-building principles. With character and commitment, they need to
recognize others for doing it right and offer corrective feedback when there's room for
improvement. And of course it's critical for the recipient of such behavior-based feedback
to accept it with caring appreciation and a commitment to improve. Then the feedback
recipient needs to show the character to thank the observer for the feedback, even when
the communication is not all positive and is not delivered well. The feedback recipient
might offer feedback on how to make the behavior based feedback more useful. Dialogue
like this is necessary to build consensus and sustain a journey of continuous trustbuilding. Such a journey is essential for an effective interdependent coaching process that
prevents unintentional injury (p. 27)
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Interpersonal trust in organizations is viewed both on organizational and individual levels
(McAllister, 1995). McAllister (1995) argues that ―efficiency in organizations is only possible
when interdependent parties work together‖ (p.24). On the other hand, DePasquale and Geller
(1999) state that it is widely accepted that high level of interpersonal trust is advantageous for
organizational functioning. McAllister (1995) in his research divided interpersonal trust into two
dimensions, as cognitive and affect-based interpersonal trust. Cognition-based trust in
organizational setting includes competence, responsibility, reliability and dependability, on the
other hand, affect-based trust represent emotional bonds between coworkers (McAllister, 1995).
McAllister (1995) interviewed 194 managers and professionals and his results demonstrate that
managers with high affect-based trust in their colleagues are more inclined to look for
opportunities to meet coworkers‘ work-related needs and to engage in productive intervention.
This study builds path for future research on how trust among managers in organizations
influence their behavior and performance. Furthermore, McAllister (1995) argues that cognitionbased trust has negative relationship with affiliative citizenship behavior.
2.2.2. Organizational Commitment
The interest to organizational commitment has been a great deal since 1980s in different
fields of social science with a lot of research on it (Allen and Meyer, 1990; Mathieu and Zajac,
1990). However, the literature shows a very few evidence about organizational commitment
being a consequence of feedback, participation and empowerment (Nyhan, 2000; Mathieu and
Zajac, 1990). Ashforth and Mael (1998) claim that organizational commitment is a consequence
of an organizational identification which shows how a worker/officer is committed to his/her
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organization because of the ties they have. The concept of organizational commitment has
become popular in organizational psychology and organizational behavior (Mathieu and Zajac,
1990). ―The concept has received a great deal of empirical study both as a consequence and an
antecedent of other work-related variables of interest‖ (Mathieu and Zajac, 1990, p.171). As a
predictor of organizational commitment Mathieu and Zajac (1990) mentioned employees'
absenteeism, performance, turnover, and other behaviors. Moreover, Mathieu and Zajac (1990)
believe that there might be relationship between job involvement/job satisfaction and
organizational commitment. Mastrofski et al. (1994) state that commitment and productivity
have some correlation within each other and officers who are committed to productivity are the
least responsive to official incentives.
Mathieu and Zajac (1990) in their analysis found that group-leader relations have
correlation with organizational commitment. For instance, task interdependence increases the
awareness of employees about their contributions to the organization which increases their
attitudinal commitment to the organization (Mathieu and Zajac, 1990). They also found positive
relationships between participatory leadership, leader communication with organizational
commitment. Mathieu and Zajac 1(990) state that leaders who initiate structure and consideration
behaviors ―…both tended to correlate positively with commitment at moderate levels‖ (p. 181).
Allen and Meyer (1990) in their study conceptualized three components of organizational
commitment. These components are affective component, continuance component and
normative component. Allen and Meyer (1990) in detail explained each of the components and
their measurements. For instance, affective component of organizational commitment, mentioned
as emotional attachment to the organization, is considered to type of commitment which explains
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individuals who are involved in and enjoy membership in the organization (Allen and Meyer,
1990). Porter and colleagues developed 15-item Porter Organizational Commitment
Questionnaire to measure the construct (Allen and Meyer, 1990). Current study also uses Potter‘s
questionnaire to measure commitment construct. In this empirical study Allen and Meyer (1990)
found that antecedents of affective organizational commitment are employees' perceptions of job
challenge, role clarity, goal difficulty, management receptiveness, peer cohesion, organizational
dependability, employees‘ equity, employees‘ personal importance), feedback on their work
performance, and participation (p.8).
Eisinga et al. (2011) in their study using structural equation modeling examined proposed
Allen and Meyer three commitment components over cultures. In other words, Eisinga et al.
(2011) empirically tested whether affective, continuance and normative components of
organizational commitment different among six geographically proximate Northern and Western
European countries using samples of university faculty staff. These countries are Belgium,
Germany, Netherlands, UK, Finland and Sweden. Eisinga et al. (2011) believe that
communication and participation in decision making are antecedents of organizational
commitment and see strong correlation between intraorganizational communication and
organizational commitment. Eisinga (2011) claim that affective component of commitment has
positive relationship with performance. Eisinga et al. (2011) found that only normative
component has significant difference among these European states.
Meyer et al. (1989) in their empirical study examined the influence of affective
commitment (i.e., emotional attachment to, identification with, and involvement in the
organization), continuance commitment (i.e., perceived costs associated with leaving the
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company) and job satisfaction on the performance of high-level managers (p.152). Meyer et al.
(1989) state that organizational commitment is mostly known by its negative relationship to
turnover. In other words, the more we have committed employees the less we have employees
leaving the organization which costly for any organization. In this study Meyer et al. (1989)
didn‘t find any correlation between continuance, job satisfaction and performance. However, the
correlations that involve affective commitment illustrate significant relationship between
performance and employees' affective orientation toward the organization. ―Our data suggest that
it is important for organizations to examine the policies they implement to increase commitment‖
(Meyer et al., 1989, p.155).
2.3. Organizational Social Capital: Trust and Organizational Commitment

The notion of social capital has become popular in a wide range of disciplines. The
definition of the concept of social capital is complex which has been referred and illustrated with
different explanations and meanings throughout the literature. The definitions of social capital
vary based on relations between actors, structure of these relations, internal and external types of
linkages among actors (bonding, bridging, and linking), dimensions, etc. (Adler and Kwon
2002). Cohen and Prusak (2001) define social capital as follows: ―Social capital consists of the
stock of active connections among people: the trust, mutual understanding, and shares values and
behaviors that bind the members of human network and communities and make cooperative
action possible‖ (p. 4). Putnam (1995) remarks social capital as a way that allows all participants
to take collective actions more effectively in pursuing their shared goals through features of
social life networks, norms, and trust. Similarly Lederman et al (2002) define social capital as
―...set of rules, norms, obligations, reciprocity, and trust embedded in social relations, social
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structures, and society‘s institutional arrangements that enable members to achieve their
individual and community objectives.‖ Consequently, it is safe to argue that interpersonal trust is
a product of social relations within the organization.

As Halpern (2005) notes, social capital is a buzzword among political and academic
elites; however it is unclear for many people. This phenomenon is widely used by social
scientists from different fields. This situation leads some kind of confusion for the people who
are not familiar with the term. The term capital is defined by Merriam-Webster dictionary as
―accumulated goods devoted to the production of other goods‖. Social capital is considered as a
type of capital same as financial, physical, human, and other tangible capitals. Social capital, in
general, is related with the daily networks that we are involved. More in details, social capital
could be defined by its function. It is not surprising to see that sociology, economics, political
science and other sciences bring their own definition of social capital.

Halpern (2005) identifies intersection of the different components used by different fields
of interest. He mentions three basic components for social capital: networks; norms, values, and
expectations; sanctions. Networks, in general, are the relationships and connections that
individuals have in their ecologies. Social norms are the rules, values, and expectancies that
characterize the ecology or community that people are embedded to. These unwritten regulations
ensure the continuation of the relationship and networking among individuals. Social trust,
organizational culture, or moral values can be classified under this component of social capital.
Third component sanctions are usually informal way of punishment for individuals who break
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the law violated the social norms. The punishment usually occurs as decline in the reputation of
violators if not exclusion from the network (Halpern, 2005).
Social capital can be defined as a structure of relations between actors, connections and
networks among individuals and organizations which comprise reciprocal trust, norms, values
and behaviors (Coleman 1988; Adler and Kwon 2002). In other words social capital can be
explained ―through changes in the relations among persons that facilitate actions‖ (Coleman,
1988, p.100). Compared to physical capital and human capital – social capital is relatively less
tangible and observable which means that it is embodied more to the relations among actors
(Coleman 1988).
In one of the commerce speeches Laurence Prusak (IMB CEO) states that any progress
happens if you don‘t trust people (Prusak, 2010). He argues that trust in an organization is a
perfect lubricant for corporate efficiency which avoids tons of needles monitoring, bargains and
negotiations. Today, the same waste of time and resources is on the agenda in KNP. Because of
distrustful environment in KNP high rank officers pressure their subordinates and try to keep
them under control. These circumstances deeply affect officers‘ mood and organizational
performance.
Leana and Van Buren (1999) were first who introduced organizational social capital and
considered it as a substitute for leadership in organizations. Leana and Van Buren (1999) see
organizational social capital as an investment that benefit both organization and employees
which is realized by employees‘ cooperative aspirations and reciprocal trust. However, scholars
are still not in consensus on weather trust is a consequence or antecedent of collective action
(Leana and Van Buren, 1999). Resilient trust in contrast to fragile trust is based rather on
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experience with other workers or management about their moral integrity (Leana and Van Buren,
1999). In many different fields the employee involvement, training and flexible deployment and
labor management have been related with performance improvements, cost savings, and product
quality enhancements (Leana and Van Buren, 1999). Leana and Van Buren (1999) state social
capital ―…with its emphasis on collective identity and action and its reliance on generalized
trust, rather than formal monitoring and economic incentives, should facilitate the adoption and
effectiveness of flexible or high performance work practices‖ (p.548). Moreover, Watson and
Papamarcos (2002) discover in their studies that trust in supervisors, reliable communication and
employee focus are significantly influence the level of organizational commitment.
Consequently, it is safe to argue that participation, empowerment, feedback and other collective
actions are in organizations more or less influence trust and commitment.
Cohen and Prusak (2001) state that social capital in organizations is a bridge that makes
those organizations more than a collection of people that aim to reach their individual goals. The
characteristics and indicators of social capital are high level of trust, strong personal networks,
energetic communities, shared understanding and equal participation in joint activities (Cohen
and Prusak, 2001). They argue that social capital in organizations supports collaboration,
commitment and coherent organizational behavior. Cohen and Prusak (2001) argue social capital
necessitates organizational investments, such as demonstrating trust, effective communication
and equal participation. Consequently, it is safe to argue that social capital reflects the conceptual
framework of this study in terms of influence of participation, empowerment and feedback on
interpersonal trust and organizational commitment. Moreover, Bolino et al. (2002) state that
social capital enhances organizational performance.
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2.4. Organizational Citizenship Behavior
Organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) in many studies (Bolino et al., 2002; Neuman
and Kickul, 1998) was connected with organizational performance. Bolino et al. (2002) define
OCB as employee‘s behaviors that facilitate organizational operation by going beyond official
requirements which are not directly recognized by the formal reward system. In other words,
OCB employees‘ behavior committed voluntarily without expecting any rewards and
appreciation. Organ and Ryan (1995) associate OCB with contextual performance and state that
they both contain contributions, such as volunteering for extra job activities, helping others, and
upholding workplace rules and procedures regardless of personal inconvenience. On the other
hand, Lee and Allen (2002) argue that central to all definitions OCB is an employee behavior that
serves to facilitate organizational functioning but not critical to the task. However, Danieal et al.
(2005) claim that there is no full agreement in the literature on defining OCB. Moreover, Organ
and Ryan (1995) state that there is quite large number of both empirical and theoretical studies
on OCB.
Podsakoff et al. (2000) argue that interest on organizational citizenship behavior has
dramatically increased during the last decade and as evidence authors illustrated the increased
trend of publications on OCB and similar constructs between 1983 and 1998. Podsakoff et al.
(2000) mention that there is no consensus on OCB definition and they have identified almost 30
potential different forms of OCB. Authors collected conceptual definitions and organized these
constructs into seven groups as: 1) Helping Behavior, 2) Sportsmanship, 3) Organizational
Loyalty, 4) Organizational Compliance, 5) Individual Initiative, 6) Civic Virtue, and 7) Self
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Development (p.516). Each of the constructs proposed by Podsakoff et al. (2000) are similar with
each other, however, civic virtue construct seems to be the closest to OCB mentioned in current
study. For instance, civic virtue ―…represents a macro-level interest in, or commitment to, the
organization as a whole‖ (Podsakoff et al., 2000, p.525). This type of commitment is illustrated
by active participation in organization‘s governance, monitoring threats to the organization,
looking for organization‘s best interest and self-dedication (Podsakoff et al., 2005). The metaanalytic analyzes of studies show that the job satisfaction, perceptions of fairness, task feedback,
and organizational commitment have positive relationship with OCB as antecedents. On the
other hand, the consequences of OCBs are found as all types of performance (Podsakoff et al.,
2000).
As mentioned earlier, Daniels et al. (2005) state that there is still no consensus on
definition of OCB. Daniels et al. (2005) claim that the definition of OCB has come under several
changes and improvements since its first definition presented by Organ. The difference between
prior scholars and current scholars is that current scholars could better conceptualize OCB.
Daniels et al. (2005) in their study compare OCB with social dilemmas where either individual
short-term act of employees could bring long term benefit for an organization or long-term
negative consequences. The negative consequence of social dilemma is theoretically in opposite
of OCB and includes neglect, substandard performance, or active resistance and known as noncompliance behaviors (NCB) (Daniels et al., 2005). Moreover, Daniels et al. (2005) are critical
about the measurement of OCB where respondents rate their own behaviors.
Using simulated in-basket tasks Daniels et al. (2005) evaluated by asking 54 business
students whether OCBs, NCBs and social dilemmas costly or not for respondents. Daniels et al.
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(2005) conclude that ―OCBs could be viewed as social fences, with high cost to the individual
initially, but high benefit to the organization in the long term‖ (p.93). Comparing OCB and social
dilemma we eliminate the definitional confusion and rather than discussing on whether a certain
behavior is expected or rewarded we better focus on something comparable (i.e. OCB index)
(Daniels et al., 2005).
Allen and Rush (1998) in their cross-sectional correlational research on the process
linking OCB with performance judgments provided two different surveys. One of the surveys
was conducted to managers who rated their subordinates‘ OCB and task performance and the
other survey was conducted to students who rated teaching video files on OCB and teaching
performance. Allen and Rush (1998) state that employees who engage in OCB also influence
their commitment to the organization. … ―[A]cts of citizenship are characteristic of the
behaviors also associated with highly committed employees‖ (Allen and Rush, 1998, p. 248). In
this study Allen and Rush (1998) found that employees engaged in OCB are well-linked, highly
committed to their organization and engage in OCB for altruistic reasons. Moreover, they claim
that, as a result of two studies, it is seen that additional psychological factors were involved in
the effect of OCB on performance judgments. Overall results indicate that in both of studies
linking and affective commitment mediated the relationship among OCB and overall evaluation
of respondents (Allen and Rush, 1998). … ―Liking also mediated the relationship between OCB
and reward recommendations‖ (Allen and Rush, 1998, p.247). Considering facts above, it is safe
to accept organizational commitment as a part of OCB. Consequently, this part illustrates
feedback, participation and empowerment as antecedents and performance as consequence of
organizational commitment.
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2.5. The Study Constructs and Hypotheses
There have been accomplished a lot of studies on relationships among participation,
feedback, empowerment, organizational commitment, interpersonal trust and perceived
organizational performance (Humphrey, 1985; Geller, 1999; Lashley, 1999; Grabosky, 1988;
Nyhan, 2000). Each of these constructs forms the conceptual framework of this study. The
conceptual framework of this study comes from the literature and supported by previous similar
studies. The literature review of these studies forms the hypotheses of this study.
2.5.1. Participation
Participation in an organization can be seen as a different type of mechanism for
employees to express their opinions in decision making and problem solving processes. Sashkin
(1984) defined participation in four areas, such as participating in setting goals, participating in
making decisions, participating in solving problems and involving in making changes in the
organization. Sashkin (1984) emphasized three methods of participation in an organization which
are: individual participation; participation as part of a manager-employee pair, a team; and
participation as members of a group, with a manager and co-workers. Ingraham et al. (1989)
emphasize two ways of developing participation in public organizations and the first way
suggests that ―…labor relations have provided public employees with a greater ability and legal
right to try to negotiate conditions of work‖ (p. 119). Second way states that public sector
administrative culture values participation in public organizations (Ingraham et al., 1989).
Ingraham et al. (1989) argue that ―employee participation is conceptually linked to representation
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because it enables the social or passive representatives of groups in the general population to
raise perspectives salient to the interests of those groups‖ (p. 120).
Whisenand (2011) defines participation as giving others opportunity to express their
ideas, needs, and hopes about any problem or decision that affects them. It is the simplest way to
motivate police employees where the main point of participation is sharing in common with
others (Whisenand, 2011). However, Whisenand (2011) emphasizes the irritation of some police
supervisors with participation. Participation raises the issue of effectiveness with the process of
participation. ―A police cannot be effective if the majority rules‖ (Whisenand, 2011, p.285). Also
letting other people to participate in decision making process doesn‘t take away supervisor‘s
authority for the decision making. Reversely, by the participation of others supervisors listen,
learn and probability of making reliable decisions will increase. Moreover, Whisenand (2011)
states that participation increases participants‘ commitment to the eventual of the decision,
increases productivity and fosters a sense of teamwork.
Many scholars mention the influence of participation on trust in organizations and
organizational commitment (Humphrey, 1985; Cohen and Prusak, 2001; Nyhan, 2000). For
instance, Cohen and Prusak (2001) argue that collective activities, namely participation,
commitment, shared values and effective communication are all a part of organizational
investment which affects each other. On the other hand, Cohen and Caspary (2010) in their
research with school teachers found that organizational commitment increase employees‘
decision making on participation. There is also enough evidence on relationship of participation
and interpersonal trust. For instance, DePasquale and Geller (1999) believe that interpersonal
trust increases an individual's level of participation in a group situation. DePasquale and Geller
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(1999) bring some studies as a fact that has shown a positive impact of interpersonal trust on ―the
frequency and quality of group member interaction as well as participation in decision-making
situations‖ (p.239).
The role of participation in organizational performance is enormous (Cohen and Prusak,
2001). For instance, Whisenand (2011) states that participation positively influences participants‘
commitment to the eventual of the decision and increases productivity in police organizations.
Cohen and Caspary (2010) in their research on school teachers explored significant positive
relationship between participation and normative commitment where normative commitment
illustrated as a sense of general obligation to the organization.
H1: Participation in police organization increases Interpersonal Trust.
H2: Participation in police organization increases Organizational Commitment.

2.5.2. Feedback
Feedback is one of the important determinants of efficiency and effectiveness in
organizations. Also, it is one of the significant subjects and concerns in public and private
organizations. Merriam-Webster (2010) dictionary defines feedback as ―…the transmission of
evaluative or corrective information about an action, event, or process to the original or
controlling source; also: the information so transmitted.‖ Feedback is one of the important
antecedents of interpersonal trust within organizations (Nyhan, 2000). Geller (1999) states that
an effective behavior-based feedback process involves a high degree of interpersonal trust
between coworkers. It is very important to trust the person who gives the feedback and that
feedback must be accurate. If this feedback comes from a coworker, as is the case for behavior37

based coaching, the worker being observed must have confidence in the coach's ability to obtain
the information used for behavioral feedback‖ (Geller, 1999, p.3). Moreover, Geller (1999) states
that the intentions of an observer must be trusted and that person never uses information as a
ground for punishment.
Ashford et al. (2003) claim that feedback has never been more important than these days.
Workers and employees of either public or private sector organizations find themselves in a
feedback vacuum and they are isolated from their coworkers and supervisors (Ashford et al.,
2003). Ashford et al. (2003) in their research analyze the results of twenty year research on
feedback and pursue three main motives that trigger feedback and how these motives affect the
feedback-seeking behavior. These motives set by Ashford et al. (2003) are: instrumental motive,
ego-based motive and image-based motive. Instrumental motive is to achieve a target or increase
performance, ego-based motive is to increase workers ego and image-based motive is to protect
or increase the feeling that others hold of one (Ashford, et al., 2003).Ashford et al. (2003)
believe self-efficacy is an outcome of feedback and it can increase employees‘ motivation, task
focus and interpersonal trust and commitment.
Bijlsma and Van de Bunt (2003) in their study on manager trust found that feedback on
performance increased trust on managers. For instance, Bijlsma and van de Bunt (2003) state that
―Respondents that did not fully trust their managers often said that their good work seemed to be
unnoticed by her or him, or was just taken for granted‖ (p. 649). Six (2007) in his study mentions
that trust-building is based on positive feedback.
H3: Feedback in police organization increases Interpersonal Trust.
H4: Feedback in police organization increases Organizational Commitment.
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2.5.3. Empowerment
Wilkinson (1998) states that the term "empowerment" is used to refer to a form of
employee involvement initiative which was widespread from the 1980s and focused on taskbased involvement and attitudinal change (p.41). In organizations, usually, empowerment is
understood as a set of programs and initiatives which are named empowerment (Wilkinson,
1998). Moreover, Wilkinson (1998) argues that power exercised by employees is purposefully
designed to secure an enhanced employee contribution to the organization, but not having a
significant role in decision making. Cunningham and Hyman (1999) state that there is no
consensus on definition of empowerment. ―Nevertheless, strands of different theoretical
perspectives are woven into its practice from neo-human relations traditions, unitarism, and
integrative human resource management and employee involvement‖ (Cunningham and Hyman,
1999, p.193).
Lashley (1999) emphasizes that concern to engage employees at an emotional level to
increase commitment, produce greater involvement in service quality and increase job stability is
desired point for all organizations. ―Firms in all sectors of economic activity have shown
increased interest in initiatives which are based on employee involvement or employee
participation‖ (Lashley, 1999, p. 188). Lashley (1999) believes that there is confusion in
understanding of outcomes of empowerment, whether it is greater commitment, benefit from the
experiences and suggestions of front line deliverers, encourage more participation in the service
interaction, or to flatten the organizational structure so as to make it more responsive to its
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customers (p. 188). However, Wilkinson (1998) says that empowerment has different forms and
should be analyzed in the context of broader organizational practice.
Empowerment is assumed to be the healing for ―job satisfaction‖, ―low morale‖,
employee inefficiency‖, poor performance‖ and ―risk avoidance‖ (Whisenand, 2011). Whisenand
(2011) states that police supervisors are responsible for creating a work team through
empowerment which enhances commitment. Peak et al. (2010) state that empowerment ranges
between delegation of authority to having more communication, goal setting and feedback. ―The
supervisory dynamic of the moment for getting desired results is empowerment‖ (Whisenand,
2011, p.266). We need to learn dissolving authority and self-discipline can easily replace topdown imposed discipline (Whisenand, 2011). Whisenand, (2011) believes that in order to have
empowered police employees, organizations must have a leader who empowers them and
empowerment is a really strong motivating tool for doing the right work.
Wilkinson (1998) claims that the main goal for empowerment was targeting shop floor
workers with the double goals of increasing productivity and commitment to employers' goals.
Cunningham and Hyman (1999) in their research on empowerment in a private company state
that explanation of empowerment is predominantly focused on the role of managers; however, it
may change from organization to organization. Cunningham and Hyman (1999) argue that
empowerment is becoming among management efforts to increase organizational performance;
however, empowerment has limited impact on organizational performance by enhancing
commitment.
H5: Empowerment in police organization increases Interpersonal Trust.
H6: Empowerment in police organization increases Organizational Commitment.
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2.5.4. The Relationship among Exogenous Constructs
The literature shows that at any organization participative management leads to better
performance (Sashkin, 1984). For instance, D‘Annunzio-Green et al. (1999) claim that
empowerment can help to transform organizations to more flexible, dynamic and entrepreneurial
businesses which generates more committed employees. Considering these facts, it is safe to
state that participative management increases productivity and improves the working climate in
organizations.
Nyhan (2000) in his article on the role of interpersonal trust in public organizations states
that the new model of management suggests that cooperative working relationships among
managers and workers can lead to improved organizational performance. In order to increase
trust within organizations managers need feedback on performance, empowerment and
participation in decision making processes as work practices.
H7: Feedback and Participation in police organization are positively correlated with
each other.
H8: Feedback and Empowerment in police organization are positively correlated with
each other.
H9: Participation and Empowerment in police organization are positively correlated with
each other.
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2.5.5. Organizational Performance
In the last decades we have observed the attempts of public organizations to develop
alternatives for service delivery in order to increase the productivity. ―Public managers have
concentrated on accountability and high performance and have sought to restructure bureaucratic
agencies, redefine organizational missions, streamline agency processes, and decentralize
decision making‖ (Denhart and Denhart, 2000, p. 550). Productivity is the output achieved by
police department for a certain amount of investments or input (Grabosky, 1988). ―Unfortunately,
productivity in policing is easier to conceptualize than to measure, for the ultimate ends of
policing often resist quantification‖ (Grabosky, 1988, p.2). However, it is possible to measure
police productivity and there are several techniques.
Performance measurement can help public organizations to establish organizational
efficiency. Wang (2000) defines performance measurement as the evaluating point of activities
and achievements by a variety of indicators and exemplifies the efficiency measures in policing
as ―the number of arrests per police employee‖ or ―patrol miles per patrol officer‖ (p. 115).
Grakovsky (1988) mentions cost-benefit analysis and cost-effectiveness analysis. ―Cost-benefit
analysis addresses whether a particular activity represents a worthwhile use of resources, by
comparing the monetary costs of an activity with its monetary consequences‖ (Grabosky, 1988,
p.2). On the other hand, cost-effectiveness analysis defines how a specific goal can be reached at
least cost (Grabosky, 1988). The difference of cost effectiveness from cost-benefit analysis is that
the first doesn‘t prioritize the worth doing. Consequently, it is safe to say that police productivity
depends on monetary factors only. However, it is obvious that increasing or decreasing funds
doesn‘t guarantee productivity. Grabosky (1988) concludes that any ―…public sector agency
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should be able to command an increase in resources unless it can demonstrate that its current
allocation is being used efficiently, and that its resources are targeted at specific, measurable
objectives in a logical manner‖ (p. 6).
One of the important advantages of productivity measurement is an improvement of
performance (Whisenand, 2011). Whisenand (2011) indicates that today ―... there is ample
evidence that police performance systems work (p. 319). Mastrofski et al. (1994) mentioned
worker capability and opportunity (performance-reward expectancy) as the strongest predictors
of productivity. Moreover, government policy makers, citizens and police leaders want to know
whether police are meet assigned performance level which fosters the transparency (Whisenand,
2011). However, there is a threat of manipulation in measuring police performance. Whisenand
(2011) argues that people are ―…suspicious that the data will be used as a hammer for punishing
rather than a key for rewards and encouragement‖ (p. 320). The other criticism of performance
measurement is dependence of performance measurement on political environment (Whisenand,
2011).
Pandey et al. (2007) in their study on the implication of red tape on organizational
performance found that information systems red tape is negatively correlated with organizational
effectiveness. Information systems red tape is defined as preventive obstacle for managers from
receiving timely information exchange which could affect the decision making process in
organizations (Pandey et al., 2007). Information systems red tape can be considered as barrier for
interpersonal trust in public organizations. Nonetheless, other factors, such as human resources
red tape, budget and procurement red tapes were insignificant. ―An effective information system
transcends traditional governmental barriers, whereas an ineffective one fails to provide
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managers with needed information‖ (Pandey et al., 2007, p. 401). They also emphasize the role
of organizational developmental culture which appeared to have a positive relationship with
organizational effectiveness that could be used as a counter-red tape measure in bureaucratic
organizations.
Nyhan (2000) states that trust-building processes among managers and subordinates can
lead to increased productivity. Moreover, Nyhan (2000) found strong relationship between
interpersonal trust within organization and organizational commitment.
H10: Interpersonal Trust positively influences Organizational Performance in police
organization.
H11: Organizational Commitment positively influences Organizational Performance in
police organization.

2.5.6. Conceptual Framework of the Study
The conceptual model of this study is based on Organizational Social Capital,
Organizational Citizenship Behavior (OCB) and literature review of interpersonal trust and
employees ‗commitment in organizations. Nyhan (2000) published similar study where he
explains the feasibility of a trust-based organizational paradigm as a new model for public sector
management. This study also outriggers with a literature review to define the role of
interpersonal trust in public and police organizations. In this conceptual model ―Interpersonal
Trust and Organizational Commitment‖ have both inputs and outcomes (Figure1).
Bolino et al. (2002) state that there are sufficient number of studies which explore
antecedents of OCB and its relationship with organizational performance. The basis for better
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performing organizations is formed by networks of strong interpersonal relationships within
those organizations (Bolino et al., 2002). Leana and Van Buren (1999) labeled the organizational
social capital concept which is an asset that can be useful both organization and employees.
Leana and Van Buren (1999) emphasize associability with organization and trust as two most
important components of organizational social capital. Theory Y and Theory Z type of
management increase trust and organizational commitment through encouraging participatory
decision making process and empowerment which lead to high performance, employee morale
and satisfaction (McGregor, 1985; Ouchi, 1981).
Literature says that Feedback, Participation and Empowerment positively affect
performance and helps to identify problems and solutions (Nyhan, 2000; Whisenand, 2011; Beck
and Wilson, 1997). Nyhan (2000) states that there is a fairly large number of well documented
research covering the influence of Participation and Feedback on Organizational Performance.
Moreover, scholars believe that Empowerment is perceived as a significant requirement to
developing trust in organizations (Whisensnd, 2011; Nyhan, 2000; Grabosky, 1988). Whisenand
(2011) emphasizes that Empowerment, Participation and Feedback foster trust between managers
and workers. Beck and Wilson (1997) in their research conducted in Australian police discovered
that management‘s support for officers through provision of recognition, feedback and rewards is
likely to improve commitment.
Each of the constructs is identified by the items which consist of survey questions. The
questions are received from different studies questionnaire (Nyhan, 2000; Porter and Smith,
1970; and Sahin, 2010). Operationalization of each variable is shown below in Table 1.
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Table 1: Definition of the Variables in the SEM model
Variable
F1
F2
F3

Type
Categorical

Attribute
Numbers
1=Strongly Agree
2=Agree
3= Neither agree nor
disagree
4= Disagree
5=Strongly Disagree

Role
Exogenous

Source
Survey

P1
P2
P3
P4

Categorical

Numbers
1=Strongly Agree
2=Agree
3= Neither agree nor
disagree
4= Disagree
5=Strongly Disagree

Exogenous

Survey

E1
E2
E3
E4

Categorical

Numbers
1=Strongly Agree
2=Agree
3= Neither agree nor
disagree
4= Disagree
5=Strongly Disagree

Exogenous

Survey

IT1
IT2
IT3
IT4

Categorical

Numbers
1=Strongly Agree
2=Agree
3= Neither agree nor
disagree
4= Disagree
5=Strongly Disagree

Mediating

Survey

OC1
OC2
OC3
OC4
OC5

Categorical

Numbers
1=Strongly Agree
2=Agree
3= Neither agree nor
disagree
4= Disagree
5=Strongly Disagree

Mediating

Survey

OPr1
OPr2
OPr3
OPr4
Opr5
Opr6

Categorical

Numbers
1=Strongly Agree
2=Agree
3= Neither agree nor
disagree
4= Disagree
5=Strongly Disagree

Endogenous

Survey
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Variable

Type

Dn1
Ys2

Nominal
Ordinal

G3
Ed4

Nominal
Ordinal

Rn5

Ordinal

Attribute

Role

Department Name
How many years have
you served in KNP?
What is your gender?
What is the highest
degree you completed?
What is your rank?

Source

Exogenous
Exogenous

Survey
Survey

Exogenous
Exogenous

Survey
Survey

Exogenous

Survey

F= Feedback; P=Participation; E=Empowerment; IT=Interpersonal Trust; OC= Organizational Commitment; OPr=
Organizational Performance; Dn= Department name; Ys= Years Served; G=Gender; Ed=Education; Rn= Rank.

Figure 1: Conceptual Framework
There is enough evidence demonstrating the influence of participation on trust in
organizations and organizational commitment (Humphrey, 1985; Cohen and Prusak, 2001;
Nyhan, 2000; Whisenand, 2011). Literature review emphasizes the positive relationship of
collective activities, participation, feedback and empowerment, on trust among employees and
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their commitment to organization. Consequently, the first hypothesis of this study states that
participation in police organization increases interpersonal trust and organizational
commitment. On the other hand, feedback on performance is an important determinant of
interpersonal trust and organizational commitment. For instance, Geller (1999) and Nyhan
(2000) found positive relationship between feedback and interpersonal trust within organizations.
These studies completely support the second hypothesis which says that feedback in police
organization increases interpersonal trust and organizational commitment. The third exogenous
construct of this study is empowerment which is supported by Lashley‘s (1999) study. Lashely
(1999) states that empowerment in organizations increase commitment, produce greater
involvement in service quality and increase job stability. Thus, empowerment in police
organization increases interpersonal trust and organizational commitment.
Participative management and collective activities in organizations lead to better
performance (Sashkin, 1984; Cohen and Prusak, 2001). These studies show that participative
management and collective activities increase organizational performance which supports the
fourth hypothesis of this study. Feedback, participation and empowerment in police organization
are positively correlated with each other. Perceived organizational performance is an endogenous
construct of this study. Each of the exogenous and mediating variables supports the proposed
conceptual framework by the grounded theoretical perspectives. Moreover, there is sufficient
literature supporting the fifth hypothesis of this study which is organizational performance in
police organization is positively influenced by interpersonal trust and organizational
commitment.
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2.6. Conclusion
Chapter two forms the theoretical background of the study. It illustrates the brief
literature review on trust and commitment in organizations. Two main theoretical perspectives,
Organizational Social Capital and Organizational Citizenship Behavior, covered in this party of
the study. Current chapter covers all antecedents and consequences of interpersonal trust and
organizational commitment. As a result of literature review and analyzing theoretical perspective,
this chapter of current study demonstrates the strong ties between theories and conceptual
framework presented. Also this part presents the hypotheses of current study. It is safe to accept
feedback on performance, empowerment, participation, interpersonal trust and perceived
organizational performance as a part of OSC and the same constructs in correlation with
organizational commitment as a part of OCB. The next chapter discusses the methodological
foundation of the study. Research design, data collection and, analysis are presented in the next
chapter.
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CHAPTER 3.

METHODOLOGY

This study examines the influence of KNP officers‘ participation, empowerment and
feedback of supervisor on organizational performance through mediating variables, interpersonal
trust and organizational commitment. All exogenous, endogenous and mediating variables are
latent constructs and cannot be observed directly. Consequently, these variables are observed by
measurement models of latent constructs. At the statistical analysis part this study questions the
influence of interpersonal trust among ranked officer and subordinate officers at KNP and their
organizational commitment on perceived organizational performance. Finally, the effects of
individual and occupational characteristics, such as age, rank, educational level, gender, tenure
are analyzed.

3.1. Study Variables

Beyond the theoretical and applied perceptions illustrated in previous chapter, this section
focuses on measurement issues. This study utilizes three exogenous variables, one endogenous
variable and two mediating variables. The exogenous variables are participation, feedback and
empowerment. The endogenous variable is perceived organizational performance. Finally two
mediating variables of this study are interpersonal trust and organizational commitment. The
operational definitions of endogenous, mediating, and exogenous variables are presented in
Table 1.

3.1.1. Participation
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Participation is one of the important determinants of organizational performance.
Operationalization of participation in organizations has a good amount of literature and goes
back to late 80‘s. For instance, Witt (1992) examines the relationships among reported
importance of participation in decision making and three job attitudes at Yugoslav selfmanagement. Participation in decision making was measured by a single item which emphasizes
the respondents‘ need on participation in the management of the organization (Witt, 1992). On
the other hand Sutton and Rousseau (1979) measure participative decision making made by
supervisor and subordinates with four items on a four-point scale. The items which have .78
Cronbach‘s Alpha mostly highlight the acceptance or decline of new ideas brought by
subordinates to a supervisor.

On the other hand, Leifer and Huber (1977) measure the participation in work decisions
and participation in strategic decisions. The cross-sectional field study conducted in health
welfare organization (Leifer and Huber, 1977). In their study four-item scale measures
participation in work decisions and four-item scale measures participation in strategic decisions
are. The reliabilities score for the study variables are as follows: participation in strategic
decisions, .81; participation in work decision making, .78 (Leifer and Huber, 1977). This study
utilizes four items to operationalize participation at KNP. The questions are adopted from Nyhan
(2000) questionnaire.

3.1.2. Feedback

Many scholars agree with the effects of feedback on employee motivation, commitment
to their organizations and interpersonal trust (Ashford et al., 2003; Nyhan, 2000; Geller, 1999).
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There has been provided a lot of research on measurement of feedback and feedback-seeking
behavior. VandeWalle et al. (2001) in their research on examining the relationship of three goal
orientation and performance found that feedback on performance has either positive or neutral
influence on performance. They utilize 13-item instrument with seven-point Likert-type response
scale. Ilgen et al. (1979) claim that feedback can be viewed in two directions, positive and
negative. Positive feedback increases self-esteem of employee and the negative does the opposite
(Ilgen et al., 1979; Smith and Sarason, 1975). For instance, Smith and Sarason (1975) in their
study on the effects of social anxiety on negatively expressed interpersonal feedback. They
evaluated college students divided in to three, low, moderate and high social anxiety groups with
30-item Fear of Negative Evaluation scale. Respondents with high and moderate level of anxiety
were more influenced by negative feedback than those who are in low anxiety (Smith and
Sarason, 1975).

The source of feedback is also important in determining its measurement. Feedback may
come from person who is an outsider or a close coworker. Baron and Ganz (1972) provide a
study on the on the efficiency of intrinsic and extrinsic types of feedback. They surveyed 60
black fifth grade students in Detroit. The study provides 34-item questionnaire to determine the
whether students perform better or not under intrinsic and extrinsic feedback (Baron and Ganz,
1972). This study uses three-item measurement to assess feedback which is developed by Nyhan
(2000).

3.1.3. Empowerment
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Empowerment is also one of the important determinants of organizational performance.
Rapp et al. (2006) in their study examine the relationship among critical factors and salesperson
performance. Rapp et al. (2006) consider the salesperson‘s characteristics that are influenced by
the way of empowering behaviors in organizations. Their research was conducted in mediumsized pharmaceutical company. The data was collected from four separate sources salesperson
surveys, customer (doctor) surveys, manager surveys and company records on performance
(Rapp et al., 2006). They assess the leader empowering behaviors with twelve items and each of
the Cronbach‘s Alphas was above .81.

Segal et al. (1995) in their study on measuring empowerment in Client-Run Self-Help
agencies have operationalized empowerment under five outcome measures. The total of 22-item
instrument was developed to measure the outcomes of empowerment with the minimum
Cronbach‘s Alpha score of .93 (Segal, 1995). Nyhan (2000) in his study operationalized
empowerment with four items which indicates the Cronbach‘s Alpha as .79. This study uses
Nyhan‘s (2000) items and four questions will be asked to measure the empowerment dimension
of interpersonal trust and organizational commitment.

3.1.4. Interpersonal Trust

Trust in organizations is an important factor influencing on high performance and internal
stability. There have been provided a large number of empirical studies on interpersonal trust in
organizations. Interpersonal trust in organizations is an important tool for managers in
maintaining and developing warm relations and horizontal ties which lead to high performance.
McAllister (1995) in his study examined the relationships of interpersonal trust among managers
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and professionals in organizations. By surveying 197 alumni and enrolled students of executive
masters of business administration McAllister (1995) developed a new measure to assess the
effect and cognition-based trust levels. The measure developed includes 11-items with seven
scale indication. Cronbach‘s Alphas for both cognition and affect-based trust levels were .91 and
.89 respectively (McAllister, 1995).

The role of trust within organizational exchange at two level analyses was tested by
Zaheer et al. (1998). They examine the effects of trust on negotiation costs and ultimately
performance in organizations. By modifying previous measurement instrument Zaheer et al.
(1998) adapted five-item measurement for interpersonal trust. The Cronbach‘s Alpha for
interpersonal trust indicated .8799. Rempet at al. (1985) investigate the interpersonal trust in
close relationships. In order to measure the levels of trust in close relationships 26-item was
developed with the overall .81 Cronbach‘s Alpha (Remapel at al., 1985). This study adopts fouritems to measure interpersonal trust from Nyhan (2000) study.

3.1.5. Organizational Commitment
Organizational commitment indicates the strength of employee‘s loyalty, ties and
dedication to his/her organization. Literature review shows that organizational commitment
positively influences performance and working atmosphere (Allen and Meyer, 1990; Mathieu
and Zajac, 1990; Esinga et al., 2011). There is large number of studies which use Porter and
Smith, and Meyer and Allen questionnaires to measure organizational commitment (Rowden,
2000; Meyer et al., 1989). Eisinga et al (2011) in their cross-national study examine invariance
of three-component model of organizational commitment in six European states. They developed
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10-item for all components with five-scale in Likert format. The Cronbach‘s Alphas ranged from
.59 to .87.

Meyer et al. (1989) examine in their study the relationships among performance of firstlevel managers and affective commitment, continuance commitment and job satisfaction in a
food sector organization. In this study, commitment is measured with eight-item scales adopted
from different studies with seven point Likert type of scale (Meyer et al., 1989). The Alpha
coefficients range from .70 to .88. In order to measure organizational commitment this study
uses Porter and Smith‘s (1970) and Nyhan‘s (2000) questionnaires. One item was adopted from
Porter and Smith (1970) and three items adopted from Nyhan (2000).

3.1.6. Perceived Organizational Performance

Performance is the output of all inputs and efforts taken during the process.
Consequently, in order to know whether certain organization reached its goal, it is very important
to measure performance. Performance measurement is a very broad phenomenon which exists in
every sector and discipline. In nowadays, public administration has a trend of turning the agency
performance measurement to more governance and accountability type of movements (Yang and
Holzer, 2006). They argue that performance improvement and trust building must be followed
from a governance standpoint which sustains the collaboration of government and its
counterparts. Boschken (1994) believes that organizational performance is the fundament for
measuring organization accountability and the fairness of resource allocation.
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(Kim (2005) claims that organizational performance in public sector is difficult to
measure. Organizational performance is preferred to measure with objective data; however, it is
not always available in public sector organizations (Kim, 2005). That‘s why we have subjective
or perceptual data. Kim (2005) in his research examined the influence of job satisfaction,
organizational commitment, public service motivation and OCB on organizational performance.
Organizational performance is operationalized with eleven-item with internal efficiencyeffectiveness and external efficiency-effectiveness perspectives (Kim, 2005).

Keller (1986) in his research on predictors of performance of project groups in high-tech
organizations examined 32 project groups. As a method, hierarchical regression analysis was
used for four performance criteria with one year time lag (Keller, 1986). This research finding
indicates that group cohesiveness, innovative orientation, and job satisfaction have positive
relationship with project groups‘ performance and supported the stated hypotheses of this
research (Keller, 1986). Keller (1986) randomly selected 221 respondents from professional
employees of 32 project high-tech organizations. To measure performance there was developed
four criteria of performance and evaluated by respondents.

Measuring performance is a big issue at KNP because of the lack of accessible and
appropriate data. At KNP, performance measurement is usually perceived and assessed by the
number of solved cases and seized assets; however the statistical analyses and scientific
approach for police effectiveness is disregarded which are the most important aspects of police
performance measurement. Propper and Wilson (2003) offers to generate independent data
sources for public agencies to measure their performance which would be non-corruptible
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indicators of performance. In order to measure organizational performance this study uses 4 item
adopted from Nyhan (2000) and Sahin (2010) questionnaires.

3.1.7. Control Variables

Control variable is a changeable that controls factors influencing the endogenous variable
of the study. In this study, in order to manage other factors that may affect perceived
organizational performance the individual characteristics of respondents were included in the
model. Since measure of perceived organizational performance is based on officers‘ perceptions
the control variables of this study include personal attributes, such as officer tenure, level of
education, officers‘ gender, officers‘ age and officers‘ rank (Table 1).

The role of the control variables on perceived organizational performance shows mixed
results. Tenure and age are important demographic characteristics in determining its influence on
perceived organizational performance. The literature suggests that there is a negative correlation
among the tenure and age of officers and police productivity (Mastrofski et al., 1994). ―Initiative
is believed to decline with length of service, while job skills and self-confidence are believed to
increase‖ (Mastrofski et al., 1994, p. 127). Sahin (2010) found insignificant relationship between
officers‘ tenure and organizational performance. This study measures both the officer‘s tenure
and officers‘ age by the number of years officers served in the police department and their age.
The service year groups are divided into five groups with the range of five years.

There is not much evidence on influence of gender on organizational performance.
Kyrgyz National Police considering women‘s integrity and better performance in 2008 recruited
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women traffic division and results were surprisingly positive. This study also tries to find out
whether gender of police officers has any influence on organizational performance. Other than
that female officers are employed at the offices and non-active jobs.

There is mostly positive relationship between education and performance in the literature
but not always (Kim, 2005; Coleman, 1988, Sahin, 2010). For instance, Kim (2005) found
positive correlation among employees‘ education level and perceived organizational
performance. However, Sahin (2010) in his study found that educational level of police officers
insignificantly related to organizational performance. In this study the education level of officers
is measured by dividing education levels into five groups. Since police officers in Kyrgyzstan
must at least three year college degree the education level should start with police middle school
and colleges. Most of the ranked police officers are the graduates of the National Police
Academy and few ranked officers may come from other universities. Consequently, Academy of
MIA and other universities were involved in the groupings. The master‘s degree and PhD are
also included in the education level groups.

The literature review supports a significant relationship among hierarchical rank and
organizational performance (Shane, 2010; Kim, 2005; Sahin, 2010). Shane (2010) in his study on
performance management in police agencies found significant relationship among supervisors
and agency performance. On the other hand, Sahin (2010) in his study on influence of social
capital on organizational performance found insignificant relationship among hierarchical rank
and organizational performance. This study measures hierarchical rank of officers by splitting
into three rank groups, sergeant, lower officer group and higher officer group. Since in
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Kyrgyzstan there are two separate educational institutions which prepare police the ranks are
divided into sergeant and officers. Candidates who start at police middle school get sergeant rank
and candets who graduate from Academy of MIA get higher rank which lower officer. Sergeants
in order to get lower officer rank need to finish higher education institution or they stay at the
sergeant rank. Lower Officer can promote to Higher Officer staff, however sergeants cannot
promote further to Higher Officer staff. That‘s why the ranking groups were divided into three.

3.2. Research Design

This section illustrates the research design of the study. This process includes the
sampling, survey instruments and its reliability, measurement models with Confirmatory Factor
Analysis (CFA), and Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) of the study. This section explains in
detail how the survey instruments are prepared and implemented to respondents and how are
they reliable to utilize in this study. Moreover, the steps of SEM model validation are discussed
in detail. Also, ethical perspective and IRB requirements of the study are described in this part of
the study.

3.2.1. Sample/Participants

The literature shows numerous indicators to measure study variables (Ilgen et al. (1979;
Witt, 1992; McAllister, 1995; Nyhan, 2000; Ashford et al., 2003; Rapp et al., 2006). This study
is accomplished at the KNP by using stratified random sampling to choose police departments.
External validity of the study concerns the extent to which experimental subjects or their
behaviors reflect the behaviors of real subjects (Lusik et al., 2006). Consequently, if any study
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produces similar results in this different setting or different cases, the external validity of that
study is always stronger; this means that study is able to generalize obtained results.

The unit of analysis of this study is individual, police officers of KNP. In order to obtain
significant results this study anticipates participating of at least 500 respondents. In order to
make sure that the samples represent the whole population each participant, police officer, is
chosen from different 7 regions of Kyrgyzstan (Chui, Osh, Jalalabad, Issyk-Kol, Naryn, Batken
and Talas) and a capital city of Bishkek. KNP is a centralized organization functioning under the
Ministry of Internal of Kyrgyz Republic. KNP is one of the major security forces of Kyrgyzstan
with its nearly 17000 sworn police officers. The number of the officers that participate in this
study is calculated based on the number of officers in each region. Based on Bartlett et al. (2001)
table for determining minimum returned sample is 264 with the .95 confidence level for this
study. In order to reach the minimum sample size requirement 500 surveys were sent to police
officers of KNP.

Kyrgyzstan is a country with seven oblasts (regions) where each of the regions have
administrative headquarters of all government agencies. Consequently, by choosing all seven
regions this study represents the whole population of the police forces. Bishkek is a capital city
which has a special status where all the main ministries, foreign embassies and other
organizations‘ main offices are located. Considering the high workload of police officers and the
number of officers, it is safe to take Bishkek equivalent to regions. Based on the number of
almost equal officers in each of the regions and a capital Bishkek it was decided to include 50
officers from each of them.
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There is still ongoing debate on determining the sample size of the study. For instance,
there are several rules of thumbs to set a study sample size (Bentler and Chou, 1987). However,
Muthen and Muthen (2002) claim that there is no a rule of thumb that applies to all situations.
The needed sample size for any study depends on many factors, such as the size of the model,
distribution of variables, the amount of missing data and reliability of the variables (Muthen and
Muthen, 2002). As for the number of the needed samples in SEM Bentler and Chou (1987) set a
rule of thumb where for each of the parameter estimate the five cases must represent for
analyses. In this context the needed sample size in the model is calculated by multiplying the
number of parameter estimates by five. The anticipated sample size for this study was accepted
as 400. This study includes 77 known parameter estimates and 31 unknown parameter estimates
where the difference is 46 parameter estimates (Bentler and Chou, 1987). Based on calculations
the sample size of 230 is the minimum to initiate the analyses of the proposed model.
Considering the fact that the study reached the sample size of 275, it is safe to say that the study
has enough statistical power for the analysis.

3.2.2. Data Collection

In order to reach higher participation this study initially had conducted electronic survey
method by using emails and social interacting websites, such as ―facebook‖ and ―odnoklassniki‖.
However, the response rate was too low because of the lack of internet access in rural parts of
Kyrgyzstan. Consequently, using systematic random sampling the samples are randomly selected
by using personnel lists that are obtained from the departments. Addresses and contact
information of the study samples were obtained in from the personnel lists as well. Respondents
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were chosen from different 7 regions of Kyrgyzstan where the headquarters of regional KNP
present. Self- administered survey (Appendix B) is conducted to measure the influence of
feedback, participation and empowerment in police organization on interpersonal trust between
police offices and influence of interpersonal trust between officers in KNP on their commitment
to KNP and productivity.

Respondents were reached by using their work addresses and phone numbers. The survey
was administered via submitting the survey on a paper-based survey and online survey tool.
Even though it is very difficult to conduct the survey in 7 regional departments from different 7
regions, distribution of the questionnaires via headquarters was helpful to overcome this
obstacle. In order to keep in track the survey completion process there was chosen one contact
person from each of the 7 regions and a capital. Online responses were completed by only
officers who serve in big cities which represent only a small portion of the whole population.
During the process four follow up calls were submitted which is highly recommended to reach
higher response rate (Dillman, 2000).

Considering the rareness of the data collection process at KNP some police officers had
issues with their supervisors who claim that officers organize conspiracy against them. Some
intelligence division officers rejected to participate in surveys justifying it with fear of
distribution of confidential organizational information. However, it differs from region to region
and department to department. In regions where the contact officers ware chose from a higher
rank surveys responses were completed in a very short time of period. This study reached the
total response rate of 67 % which is sufficient for statistical analysis.
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3.2.3. Survey Instruments and Reliability

Distributed questionnaires of this study consist of 8 sections with questions designed by
Porter and Smith in (1970), Tsai and Ghoshal (1998), Nyhan (2000) and Sahin (2010) and two
open ended questions. Questions are designed to measure perceived organizational feedback,
participation, empowerment, interpersonal trust, organizational commitment and perceived
organizational performance of KNP officers. In this section, respondents are be asked to indicate
the extent to which they agree with each statement by using a five-point Likert scale (1 =
strongly disagree, 2= disagree, 3= neither agree nor disagree, 4= agree, and 5 = strongly agree)
and in open ended section respondents express their feeling and thoughts on asked questions.

Reliability, regarding the stability of the measurement, is one of the basic requirements
for any survey instrument. Cronbach‘s Alpha score, ranging from 0 to 1, is the most widely used
criterion that assesses the extent to which a measurement produces consistent results at different
times (Cronbach, 1951). In this study, Cronbach‘s Alpha is used to assess the internal
consistency of the multi-item measurement scale. The literature suggests that a set of items
indicating a Cronbach‘s Alpha higher than 0.80 is acceptable in terms of internal consistency
(Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994).

The first section of the questionnaire consists of four questions asked to measure the
participation dimension of interpersonal trust and organizational commitment. All items have
been added by Nyhan (2000) and reported a high internal consistency score (Cronbach‘s Alpha:
0.90). The survey questions pertaining to this dimension are as follow:
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1.

My supervisor actively seeks input from employees on most decisions.

2.

My supervisor keeps me informed about what‘s going on the department.

3.

Employees in this section participate in planning and decision-making.

4. People in this section cooperate to get the job done.
These items refer to the patterns of cognitive dimension such as individuals‘ participation
in decision making process in the organization.

The second part is feedback on performance which consists of three items. The survey
instrument is developed by Nyhan (2000) and the questions were used to measure relational
dimension of interpersonal trust and organizational commitment. The scale has produced high
internal consistency scores in previous empirical studies (Cronbach‘s Alpha: 0.91). The survey
questions pertaining to this dimension are as follow:

1. I receive frequent and fair appraisals of my job performance by my supervisor.
2.

I receive recognition from my supervisor for good performance.

3. My supervisor explains the reasons for changes that affect my work.

Also, four questions were asked to measure the empowerment dimension of interpersonal
trust and organizational commitment which is the section of the questionnaire. The questions are
as follows:

1.

I have a great deal of latitude in performing my work tasks.

2. My supervisor encourages me to monitor my own efforts.
3. I have the authority to get my job done to the best of my abilities.
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4. My supervisor supports giving more authority downward in this section.

The fourth and fifth parts of the questionnaire consist of questions analyzing
interpersonal trust and organizational commitment respectively. To measure structural dimension
of interpersonal trust, four items reflecting support and trust among supervisor officers and low
rank officers were included in this part. Three items have been originally developed by Nyhan
(2000) and reported a high internal consistency score (Cronbach‘s Alpha: 0.89). One item
adapted from Tsai and Ghoshal (1998) has been added in the questionnaire. The survey questions
pertaining to this dimension are as follow:

1.

I have confidence that my supervisor is technically competent at the critical elements
of his/her job.

2.

When my supervisor tells me something, I can rely on what s/he tells me.

3.

My supervisor will back me up in a pinch.

4.

I feel that I can tell my supervisor anything about my job.

These items reflect the degree of trust between officers that determine structural
dimension of interpersonal trust.

In order to measure perceived organizational commitment of officers of KNP five
questions are asked. The items are adapted from Nyhan (2000 and Porte and Smith (1970)
questionnaires. The questions are as follows:

1. I am willing to put in a great deal of effort beyond that normally expected in order to
help this organization be successful
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2. I am proud to tell others that I am part of this organization
3.

I would be very happy to spend the rest of my career with KNP.

4. I really feel as if KNP‘s problems are my own.
5. I would accept almost any type of job assignment in order to keep working for this
organization.

The sixth section of the survey includes the questions pertaining to perceived
organizational performance. This section is designed to measure the perception of participants
about organizational performance. The items are adapted from Nyhan (2000) and Sahin (2010)
questionnaires. To measure perceived organizational performance of KNP law enforcement
departments, the following questions will be used:

1. Everyone is busy in my section; there is little idle time.
2. In my section, everyone gives his/her best efforts.
3.

My organization has made good use of my knowledge and skills in looking for ways
to become more efficient.

4. The productivity of my organization is high.
5. Overall, the quality of work performed by my current coworkers in my immediate
work group is high.
6. In general, all are treated with respect in my organization, with no regard to status and
grade.
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The seventh section of the questionnaire consists of two open ended questions on
challenges in trust building process at KNP to better understand this process. These two
questions are as follows:

1. What are the most important challenges in trust building process in your
department/organization?
2. Do you believe that your organization have enough committed officers? What are the
possible impediments for organizational commitment?

The last section of the questionnaire of this study consists of demographic characteristics
of respondents. These demographic variables include tenure, gender, age, education and rank.
This study divides tenure into five categories which are less than 5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15
years, 16-20 years and 21 years and more. The information on respondents‘ gender is set as
dichotomous variable, male and female. The age of the respondents is measured with five
categories and they are under 30 years old, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, older than 60. The education
level of participants is divided into five categories by taking into consideration the police
education system. These categories are Police Middle School, Other College, Academy of MIA,
Other University, Masters or PhD. Finally the rank of the officer is categorized in five groups
with respect of the rank system at KNP. The categories are Sergeant, Lower Officer Staff and
Higher Officer Staff. Since the survey is conducted in all regions of Kyrgyzstan both Russian
and Kyrgyz language versions were needed for this study. The questionnaire was translated into
both Russian and Kyrgyz languages and both versions were reviewed by Bekchoro Aliiaskarov
who is fluent in these languages.
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3.2.4. Human Subjects
During this study all Institutional Review Board (IRB) requirements have been followed.
Any rights of the respondents were not humiliated. It is a requirement to get IRB approval before
starting the study since human subjects participate in the survey. Participating in the study was
voluntary where the respondents, police officers, are not mandated to participate in the survey or
forced by any upper rank official. All information and explanations related with the study were
provided in the questionnaire. Moreover, the survey questionnaire does not include any items
that could humiliate subjects‘ rights and interests. Before conducting survey respondents were
informed about the consents of human subjects where all information mentioned above is
included.
Considering the requirement of keeping confidential the information collected from the
subjects the participants‘ identity is kept anonymous. The questionnaire does not include
questions pertaining about participants‘ names and identity. Moreover, in the consent for it was
mentioned that the personal information will never be revealed to the public. In addition, the
information gathered in this process will be kept securely.

3.3. Research Procedure

As it is already mentioned above, this study utilizes correlational research. The Structural
Equation Modeling (SEM) is used in this study to analyze the results. ―It differs from common
and components (exploratory) factor analyses in that SEM takes a confirmatory approach to
multivariate data analysis; that is, the pattern of interrelationships among the study constructs is
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specified a priori and grounded in established theory‖ (Nyhan, 2000, p. 95). First three latent
variables of this study are feedback, participation and empowerment, which are exogenous
variables. Four, three, and four indicators are included in the model respectively to measure our
exogenous latent variables. The second group of mediating latent variables is interpersonal trust
and organizational commitment. Nyhan (2000) states that ―…initially dependent variables can be
used as independent variables in subsequent analyses‖ (p. 96). This study uses four and five
indicators for interpersonal trust and organizational commitment respectively. Final latent
variable is organizational performance, which is an endogenous variable. This study is going to
use three and six indicators for this measurement model.

For each latent variable, one measurement model will be developed and tested to evaluate
the validity of the measurement models by using CFA. This study selects one indicator as a scale
factor and assigns a regression weight of 1 to the factor loading in order to derive estimates of
other factor loadings (Wan, 2002). When conducting CFA, goodness of fit statistics is produced
by the AMOS to evaluate the measurement models‘ fit to the data. This study analyzes the
influence of interpersonal trust and organizational commitment on perceived organizational
performance which is the main goal of this study. As antecedents of interpersonal trust and
organizational commitment were taken three exogenous latent constructs: participation, feedback
and empowerment. Each latent construct is defined by several items.
The first latent construct is ―participation‖ which is measured by four items, such as,
―My supervisor actively seeks input from employees on most decisions‖.
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The other latent construct and antecedent of interpersonal trust and organizational
commitment is ―feedback‖ which is a two-way information exchange between manager and
worker. It is measured by three items, for instance for one of the item questions is as follows:
―I receive frequent and fair appraisals of my job performance by my supervisor‖.
The third antecedent of interpersonal trust and organizational commitment in police
organization is ―empowerment‖. Empowerment is explained by four items, one of them is:
―I have a great deal of latitude in performing my work tasks‖.
The mediating constructs interpersonal trust and organizational commitment are
measured by four and five items respectively and examples for survey questions are ―I have
confidence that my supervisor is technically competent at the critical elements of his/her job.‖
Finally, the last construct is organizational performance which is measured by six items.
An example of survey question for organizational productivity is ―Everyone is busy in my
section; there is little idle time‖.
The coefficient alpha for each scale is going to be not less than .75. This study will have
seven measurement models. Each of the measurement models will be evaluated individually
before being combined in the structural model which is expected to be large and significant.

3.3.1. Research Design and Statistical Method
This study utilizes Structural Equation Modeling (SEM), a powerful multivariate analysis
technique, to investigate the relationship between exogenous, mediating, endogenous latent
variables and control variables. By means of SEM, the theoretically informed model that is
proposed based on the literature be validated. The process of model validation consists of two
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parts. The first one is validating developed measurement model and the second is validating
covariance structure model (Wan, 2002). The measurement model for exogenous and
endogenous latent variables is validated in the first part. Only after validating the measurement
models, the structural model can be developed and validated to test the effects of exogenous
variables in the model on the organizational performance of law enforcement agency.

3.3.2. Measurement Models: Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)
In this study Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is used to develop and validate the
measurement model for the latent variables. This technique allows researchers to examine
whether a theoretical model that indicates relationships between variables identified according to
operational procedures is consistent with the data (Jackson, 2005). Confirmatory factor analysis
(CFA) model represents a clear hypothesis about the factor structure (Hox and Bechger, 1998).
Parra et al. (2006) define a confirmatory factor analysis model (CFA) as a model that
characterizes the relationships between measured variables and factors that are required to have
multiple measured variables. Parra et al. (2006) say that in CFA models ―…the factors are simply
assumed to covary with one another‖ (p. 227).
In order to obtain estimates of other factor loadings it has been chosen one indicator that
was matched as a scale factor and given a regression weight of ―1‖ to the factor loading (Wan,
2002). Since these latent variables are difficult to measure with a single indicator and are not
directly observable, the measurement models were developed for each latent construct by using
multiple observable variables (indicators).
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Goodness-of-fit statistics produced by AMOS are used in order to evaluate the
measurement models fit to the data through CFA. Various criteria have been suggested to
evaluate the goodness of fit of the models. These criteria are described and discussed in detail in
the next section. Once reasonably good goodness-of-fit statistics scores were achieved for the
model, these measurement models were used in the structural equation modeling (SEM) analysis
This section illustrates the measurement models of the study. The measurement models
of this study are participation, feedback, empowerment, interpersonal trust, organizational
commitment and perceived organizational performance. The measurement models with its
indicators are derived from the grounded theories of this study discussed in previous chapter.
The model of this study uses three exogenous latent variables. Eleven questions in the survey
questionnaire of this study indicate all three exogenous constructs, participation, feedback and
empowerment.

Figure 2: Measurement Model for Participation

Four indicators were comprised in order to measure participation (Figure 1). Each of the
indicators was represented in the survey instrument of this study. As it is seen above Figure 1
demonstrates the initial specification of the hypothesized measurement model for participation.
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Figure 3: Measurement Model for Feedback on Performance
Feedback, one of the exogenous latent variables, was measured with three indicators
(Figure 2). The figure illustrates the feedback construct with its three items in the Figure 2. Each
of the items was used for specification of the construct.

Figure 4: Measurement Model for Empowerment

Empowerment, one of the exogenous latent variables, was measured with three indicators
(Figure 3). Also these four items were utilized to specify the construct.
The fourth and fifth latent variables are the mediating latent variables of this study. These
mediating variables are interpersonal trust and organizational commitment respectively which
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allow us to analyze the indirect influence exogenous variables over mediating variables on
endogenous variable. Mediating latent variables are indicted by the eight questions in the survey
questionnaire of this study.

Figure 5: Measurement Model for interpersonal Trust

Interpersonal trust was measured with four indicators (Figure 4). Each of the items was
utilized for construct specification and retrieved from the survey instrument.

Figure 6: Measurement Model for Organizational Commitment
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The four indicators were designated to measure organizational commitment (Figure 5).
These indicators were retrieved from the survey instruments and utilized to specify the latent
construct of this study.
The sixth latent and the endogenous variable of this study is the perceived organizational
performance of KNP. This latent endogenous variable is measured with six indicators which
indicate perceptions of police officers on different aspects of organizational performance (Figure
6).

Figure 7: Measurement Model for Perceived Organizational Performance

In order to evaluate the measurement models‘ fit to the data in CFA the AMOS is used to
produce the goodness-of-fit statistics scores. There are a variety of criteria to evaluate the
goodness of fit of the models. The next section of this study explains the covariance structural
equation modeling (SEM) which also broadly discusses the criteria to evaluate the goodness-offit of the models.
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3.3.3. Covariance Structural Equation Model (SEM)
The covariance structure model is developed by including exogenous latent variable,
endogenous latent variable, and control variables in the model to investigate the structural
relationship between our measurements. Based on theories and literature, this study hypothesizes
that feedback, participation and empowerment in police organization increase interpersonal trust
and organizational commitment, and as a mediating variables interpersonal trust and
organizational commitment increase perceived organizational performance. To evaluate overall
goodness of fit of the proposed model, this study will analyze goodness of fit parameters
obtained by AMOS.
Hox and Bechger (1998) define SEM as a very general statistical technique which can be
observed as a combination of factor analysis and path analysis. ―Structural equation modeling
provides a very general and convenient framework for statistical analysis that includes several
traditional multivariate procedures, for example factor analysis, regression analysis, discriminant
analysis, and canonical correlation, as special cases‖ (Hox and Bechger, 1998, p. 1). Nyhan
(2000) states that SEM is valuable in inferential data analysis and hypothesis testing and more
flexible than other multivariate techniques because in SEM simultaneously dependent variables
can be used as independent in subsequent analyses.
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Figure 8: SEM Model: Determinants of Interpersonal Trust, Organizational Commitment for Performance within Kyrgyz National
Police
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3.3.4. .Statistical Analysis Criteria
Considering the importance of the significance level of the study this study sets its level
at .05. The significance level is the criterion which is used for rejecting the null hypothesis.
Cowles and Davis (1982) in their study where they examine the historic background of
significance level of .05, state that it was set arbitrarily by Fisher and it may vary and the choice
of levels is mainly subjective. However, in most of the cases researchers use either the .05 level
or the .01 level. As it is known the lower the significance level goes, the more the data diverges
from the null hypothesis to be significant. Consequently, the .05 level is more flexible than the
.01 level. The other important statistical criterion is the reliability level which is the most
important requirement for survey instruments. Generally Cronbach‘s Alpha is used widely
(Cronbach, 1951) and for this study the Cronbach‘s Alpha is used to evaluate the internal
consistency of the measurement models. The Cronbach‘s Alpha minimum sore was set as .70.
Amos produces a bit number of goodness-of-fit statistics. However, there is still no
consensus on cut-off values for fit index criteria in SEM (Sivo et al., 2006). According to rules of
thumb, values higher than .90 are considered to be indicatives of a good fit. To validate the
proposed model of this study, Chi square ratio (χ 2/ df) should be lower than 4. On the other hand,
the other goodness-of-fit parameters, Tucker Lewis index (TLI), Comparative fit index (CFI)
scores should be higher than .90. Moreover, root mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA)
should be lower than .05 (Browne and Cudeck, 1993). Assuming our model fits well to data, the
study will conclude that the model is valid to explain the influence of interpersonal trust on
productivity and organizational commitment.
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The overall χ 2 for the SEM model of this study is expected to be around 350.00 with
around 200 degrees of freedom and a ―p‖ value of more than .050. The estimation method used
in EQS is to be maximum likelihood. The goodness of fit is measured by three fit indices. There
are four fit indices commonly used to evaluate the overall model fit and Wan (2002) recommends
using of at least three fit tests. This study will consider following indices to evaluate the overall
model fit (Table 1).
Table 2: Goodness of Fit Statistics
Index

Criteria_____

Chi-square (χ 2)

Low

Degrees Of Freedom (df)

≥.0

Likelihood Ratio (χ 2 /df)

<4

Tucker Lewis Index (TLI)

>.90

Comparative Fit Index (CFI)

>.90

Root Mean Square Error of Approximation
(RMSEA)

≤.05

Hoelter's Critical N (CN)

>200_______

For each of the indices above desired value is expected to reach and considered
acceptable. Once it achieves reasonably well goodness of fit statistics for this model, this study is
able to use these measurement models in the analysis of structural equation modeling (SEM).
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CHAPTER 4.

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS

This chapter displays the analysis of this study. The sample size validation and the
descriptive statistics are presented in this section. Following the descriptive analysis the
reliability analysis presented which illustrates the consistency of the measurement models of this
study. Then the CFA analyses performed to initiate the SEM analysis. In order to reach the
perfect fit statistics the CFA measurement models are revised. All the goodness of fit statistics of
the study is displayed in this chapter. Finally, the hypothesis testing and discussion parts are done
at the end of the chapter.

4.1. Descriptive Statistics
This section of the study consists of descriptive analysis of observable variables which is
provided by the frequency analysis and the results of bivariate correlation analysis. This section
includes frequency tables, demographic characteristics of respondents and organizational-level
characteristics. Also, this section includes the frequency of the responses to the questions related
with all indicators of the constructs. In order to discuss the bivariate correlation among indicators
and control variables the correlation matrices are included in this part of the study. Moreover, for
each construct correlation the intercorrelations among indicator variables matrices are illustrated
in this part of the study.
Almost 400 sworn police officers who serve at KNP in seven regions of Kyrgyzstan and
capital Bishkek were contacted to participate in the survey. In order to reach the respondents the
email addresses, phone numbers, contact persons and social network websites, such as
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―facebook‖ and ―odnoklassniki‖ were used. The 267 officers out of 400 that were reached
responded to the questionnaire, which is 67% of the total number of reached subjects. The
response rate of 67% is fair enough to provide analysis. For instance, survey response rate of
50% or higher is considered sufficient for analysis (Dillman, 2000). Some missing values were
replaced with the mode of the responses of particular question of this study. The final data set
consists of 267 responses after completion of the data collection process. As for the sample size
in SEM analyses there are different approaches in the literature (Bentler and Chou, 1987;
Schumacker and Lomax, 1996). For instance, Bentler and Chou (1987) suggest that researchers
should have five cases for each parameter estimate for an SEM analysis which is calculated out
of known and unknown parameter estimates. Considering this rule of thumb, the required sample
size is calculated by multiplying the number of parameter estimates in the model by five. In
order to be test the proposed model the 223 was determined as the minimum sample size.
Considering the facts above, 267 responses give confidence to say that the study has enough
sample size for the analysis. Also, Hoelter statistics could be a good indicator of needed sample
size. Hoelter statistics produced by AMOS indicates whether a sample size is large enough to
estimate goodness of fit statistics of this study (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996).
The analysis of the open ended questions indicates that the main obstacles in developing
trust at KNP are corruption, financial issues and education. The most mentioned issue was
corruption which can be considered as the pest of Kyrgyz government. Also the financial
hardship of public employees leads to different serious issues such as family problems,
psychological issue and stress. The second open ended question was addresses to indicate the
level of the commitment of officers at KNP. Results showed that KNP has enough committed
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officers despite economic, social and psychological issues. Moreover, the main obstacle on
growing number of committed officer was mentioned the low salary.

4.1.1. Exogenous Variables
This study consists of three exogenous variables which are the determinants of the
outcome of this study. These variables are participation, feedback and empowerment which
consist of four, three and four indicators respectively. This part of the study analyzes these
observable variables of each latent construct based on descriptive statistics to explain their
distributional features.
4.1.1.1.

Participation

Participation is a part of organizational social capital attributes covered in this study
which indicates the level of participation of police officers in decision-making process in their
organizations. Participation is measured with four indicators which specify to which degree
officers at KNP are allowed to participate in the planning and decision-making process by their
supervisors and cooperate with each other. Each respondent was asked to indicate the level of
their agreement on these four statements of participation by using five-point Likert scale.
Table 3: The Frequency and Percentage Distribution of Participation
Variable

Attribute

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Supervisor’s desire
for officers’
input

1
2
3

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree

8
38
74

82

3
14.2
27.7

3
17.2
44.9

Variable

Attribute

4
5

Frequency

Agree
Strongly Agree

Total
Supervisors being
an information
center

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total
Officers’
participation
in decision
making process

Cooperation

Percent

Cumulative
Percent

104
43

39
16.1

83.9
100

267

100

8
36
87

3
13.5
32.6

3
13.5
49.1

88
48

33
18

82
100

267

100

1
2
3

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree

10
31
79

3.7
11.6
29.6

3.7
15.4
44.9

4
5
Total

Agree
Strongly Agree

112
35

41.9
13.1

86.9
100

1
2
3

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

4
5

267

Total

100

13
29
64

4.9
10.9
24

4.9
15.7
39.7

95
66

35.6
24.7

75.3
100

267

100

As it is seen in Table 2 the majority of respondents agreed with the statements related to
participation. For instance, almost 40 % of police officers at KNP think that their supervisors
actively seek the ways to get input from them and only 14 % perceive it oppositely. Moreover, 88
officers out of 267 believe that their supervisors keep them informed about everything in the
department. A great majority of respondents (112) state that they participate in planning and
decision-making process in their departments. Only small portion of respondents (40) either
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disagree or strongly disagree with this statement. The majority of police officers responded the
survey believe (95) that there is cooperation among employees in their departments. The
interesting point was that almost 30 % of officers in each statement indicated that they were
neither agree nor disagree with the them which indicates a quite bulky number of officers being
uncertain about participation process in their organization.
There was created a correlation matrix to illustrate how indicator variables of
participation vary by control variables of the study (see Appendix F). There is significant
negative correlation among perceived supervisor‘s desire for employees‘ input and region of the
respondents. On the other hand, there is positive statistically significant correlation of this
variable with educational level of the respondents. There is also negative statistically significant
correlation between perceived opinion on supervisors being an information center and region of
the responded officers. Finally, this study indicates that there is statistically significant
correlation between participation in decision making and officers‘ rank.
4.1.1.2.

Feedback on Performance

Feedback is a latent construct which is measured with three observable variables: I
receive frequent and fair appraisals of my job performance by my supervisor, I receive
recognition from my supervisor for good performance and my supervisor explains the reasons
for changes that affect my work. These items indicate the level of feedback officers receive from
their supervisors and it is an attribute of organizational social capital. Respondents were asked
the extent to which they are agreed with each of the statements by the help of five-point Likert
scale.
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Table 4: The Frequency and Percentage Distribution of Feedback on Performance
Variable

Attribute

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Receiving of
fair appraisals
from supervisor

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total
Receiving
recognition
from supervisor

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Dis.
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total
Supervisor
explaining
changes

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total

13
13.1
81

4.9
13.1
30.3

4.9
18
48.3

104
34

39
12.7

87.3
100

267

100

5
23
103
103
33

1.9
8.6
38.6
38.6
12.4

267

100

4
41
86

1.5
15.4
32.2

1.5
16.9
49.1

110
26

41.2
9.7

90.3
100

267

100

1.9
10.5
49.1
87.6
100

The great majority of the respondents agreed with the feedback statements. For instance,
almost 40 % respondents indicate that they receive appraisals from their supervisors.
Furthermore, nearly 100 officers believe that they receive recognition from their supervisors and
110 officers specify that their supervisor explains changes in their department that influence their
duties. As it is mention in participation, the great majority of officers were unsure about
receiving appraisal from supervisor, receiving recognition from supervisor, and supervisor
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explaining changes in organization where 30 %, 38 % and 32 % respectively had chosen neither
agree nor disagree.
The correlation matrix between feedback indicators and control variables indicates that
educational level of respondents has significant correlation with all observable variables of
feedback on performance construct. It can be explained with the high educational level of
respondents which confirms that most of them are in the position of supervisor. Moreover, rank
has positive significant correlation with receiving recognition from supervisor which is probably
explained with the same reason as educational level did. However, the officers region has
negative significant correlation with receiving recognition from supervisor and supervisor
explaining reasons for change in department.
4.1.1.3.

Empowerment

The third component of organizational social capital is empowerment which is measured
with four observable variables. Each of the variables emphasizes the role of supervisor in giving
more space and freedom on performing duties to their subordinates. Respondents were asked to
what extent they are agree with each of the statements determining empowerment on a five-point
Liker scale.

Table 5: The Frequency and Percentage Distribution of Empowerment
Variable

Attribute

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Having
great deal of
latitude in performing

1
2
3

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree

11
35
103
86

4.1
13.1
36.6

4.1
17.2
55.8

Variable

Attribute

work tasks
4
5

Frequency

Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total
Supervisor
encouraging
employees’
own efforts

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total
Having authority
to get the job done
by the employees’ best
ability

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree Nor Dis.
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total
Supervisor
giving more
authority
downward

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total

Percent

Cumulative Percent

78
40

29.2
15

85
100

267

100

6
29
79

2.2
10.9
29.6

2.2
13.1
42.7

118
35

44.2
13.1

86.9
100

267

100

7
29
66
120
45

2.6
10.9
24.7
44.9
16.9

267

100

5
50
107

1.9
18.7
40.1

1.9
20.6
60.7

73
32

27.3
12

88
100

267

100

2.6
13.5
38.2
83.1
100

The Table 4 illustrates that the great majority of respondents (103) are uncertain about
having latitude in performing their work tasks and around 30 % and 15 % agree and strongly
agree respectively that they have autonomy to perform their work tasks. However, more than 50
% of police officers agree with statements saying that their supervisor encourages monitoring
employees‘ own efforts and they have authority to get their duties done by their best ability.
Nearly 30 % of respondents neither agree nor disagree with the statement indicating the
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supervisor‘s encouragement to monitor employees‘ own efforts. In addition, 66 respondents were
in the same uncertainty with the statement emphasizing the officers‘ authority to get their duties
done by their best ability. Finally, 105 respondents either agree or strongly agree with that their
supervisor gives more authority downward and almost similar number (107) of offers neither
agree nor disagree with this statement.
The correlation matrix among control variables and observable variables of
empowerment construct show that there is negative significant correlation between officers‘
region and supervisors encouraging their subordinates monitor their own efforts and supervisors
supporting the idea of passing more authority downward. Moreover, the educational level of
officers has positive significant correlation with having authority in performing employees‘ work
tasks, supervisor encouraging monitoring employees‘ own efforts by themselves and supervisors
supporting the downward authority.

4.1.2. Mediating Variables.
Interpersonal Trust and Organizational Performance are the mediating variables of this
study. These latent variables mediate the exogenous variables to determine the endogenous
variable. Each of the latent variables has four and five items respectively and bears the concept
of organizational social capital and organizational commitment.
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4.1.2.1.

Interpersonal Trust

Interpersonal trust is the component of organizational social capital. This latent variable
is measured with four observable variables which emphasize the trust building process among
supervisors and their subordinates. Moreover, the items specify the level of trust pertained to
supervisors. Respondents were asked to indicate to what extent they agreed with statements
related to interpersonal trust on five-point Likert scale.
Table 6: The Frequency and Percentage Distribution of Interpersonal Trust
Variable

Attribute

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Supervisor
is technically
competent at the
critical elements
of job

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total
Relying on what
Supervisor
tells

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total
My supervisor will
back up
in a pinch

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total
I can tell my
supervisor anything
about my job

1
2
3

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
89

9
35
71

3.4
13.1
26.6

3.4
16.5
43.1

117
35

43.8
13.1

86.9
100

267

100

3
36
88

1.1
13.5
33

1.1
14.6
47.6

102
38

38.2
14.2

85.8
100

267

100

6
25
107

2.2
9.4
40.1

2.2
11.6
51.7

89
40

33.3
15

85
100

267

100

7
29
82

2.6
10.9
30.7

2.6
13.5
44.2

Variable

Attribute

4
5

Frequency

Percent

100
49

37.5
18.4

267

100

Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total

Cumulative Percent

81
100

Table 5 shows the great majority of police officers at KNP more than 40 % (117) agreed
on that their supervisors are technically competent on what they are doing. Nearly 25 % of the
officers were uncertain on their supervisors‘ competence in doing their jobs and matched as
neither agree nor disagree. A good number (102) of officers agree that they can rely on what
supervisors tell them and 88 officers neither agree nor disagree with this statement. On the
indicator that stating supervisor‘s back up in a pinch the majority of respondents (107) neither
agree nor disagree and 89 officers agreed with this statement. Moreover, 15 % of respondents
strongly agree that their supervisors will back up in a pinch whereas 9 % disagreed. Almost 40 %
of respondents agreed that they can tell their supervisors anything about their job tasks while
only 10% were disagree with this statement. Moreover, 49 respondents strongly agree that they
can ask anything about work their supervisors but only 29 respondents disagree.
Table 26 shows the correlation matrix between control variables and interpersonal trust.
As it is mentioned above interpersonal trust was measured with four indicators which express the
extent to which respondents agree with the trust building process statements. There is a negative
correlation among gender and the supervisors‘ support to their subordinates when they are in a
pinch. On the other hand, rank and supervisors‘ support in a pinch has a positive correlation
among each other. Also tenure has positive correlation with the statement saying that officers can
tell their supervisors anything relating their jobs.
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4.1.2.2.

Organizational Commitment

The second mediating variable of this study is organizational commitment which
indicates how officers are committed to their organization and dedicated to their duty. This
construct consists of five observable variables which are: I am willing to put in a great deal of
effort beyond that normally expected in order to help this organization be successful, I am proud
to tell others that I am part of this organization, I would be very happy to spend the rest of my
career with KNP, I really feel as if KNP’s problems are my own, and I would accept almost any
type of job assignment in order to keep working for this organization. Organizational
commitment is and attribute of organizational citizenship behavior in this study. The respondents
were asked to indicate to which extent they agree with the organizational commitment
statements.
Table 7: The Frequency and Percentage Distribution of Organizational Commitment
Variable

Attribute

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Percent

I will put great
effort beyond that
normally expected
to help my
organization

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total
I am proud to tell
that I am a part
of this organization

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
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6
19
45

2.2
7.1
16.9

2.2
9.4
26.2

128
69

47.9
25.8

74.2
100

267

100

7
21
59

2.6
7.9
22.1

2.6
10.5
32.6

107
73

40.1
27.3

72.7
100

Variable

Attribute

Frequency

Total
I would be happy to
spent the rest of my
career with KNP

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total
I feel as if KNP’s
problems are my
own

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total
I will accept any type
of job assignment to
keep working in this
organization

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total

Percent

Cumulative Percent

267

100

6
18
49

2.2
6.7
18.4

2.2
9
27.3

114
80

42.7
30

70
100

267

100

6
18
50

2.2
6.7
18.7

2.2
9
27.7

126
67

47.2
25.1

74.9
100

267

100

8
18
60

3
6.7
22.5

3
9.7
32.2

115
66

43.1
24.7

75.3
100

267

100

Descriptive statistics (Table 6) illustrates that the vast majority of respondents (128) agree
that they put greater effort than expected to help their organization. A few more than 25% of
respondents strongly agree to put the effort to help their organization. Only 45 respondents were
neither agree nor disagree with this statement and a few respondents either disagree or strongly
disagree. Nearly 40 % of respondents agreed to say that they are proud to be a part of their
organization and 27 % strongly agree with this statement. However, only 8 % and 2.5 % disagree
and strongly disagree this statement respectively. The majority of officers 114 and 67 agree and
strongly agree that they would be happy to spend the rest of their career with KNP respectively
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whereas only 18 were disagree to spend the rest of their career at KNP and 6 strongly disagree.
Almost 50 % of all respondents agree with statement saying that they feel KNP‘s problems as
their own and 25 % were strongly agree. However, only 6 % and nearly 3 % were disagree and
strongly disagree respectively. Approximately 40 % agreed to accept any type of job assignment
to keep working at KNP and around 25 % strongly agree this statement. However, very few of all
respondents (18 and 8) were disagree and strongly disagree.
The correlation matrix (Table 27) between organizational commitment items and the
control variables indicates that there is positive significant relationship of gender, educational
level and rank with the statement saying that officers will put more effort beyond the expected to
help KNP. Moreover, there is positive significant correlation of control variables tenure,
educational level and rank with the statements indicating officers‘ pridefulness of being a part of
KNP and officers‘ perception of the KPN‘s problems as their own. Also there is significant
correlation of tenure and rank with perception of officers desiring to spend the rest of their
careers at KNP. There is positive significant relationship of educational level and officers‘
willingness to accept any type of job assignment in order to keep working in this organization.

4.1.3. Endogenous Variable.
This study consists of one outcome variable which perceived organizational performance.
The outcome variable of this study indicates the KNP officers‘ perception on performance which
is one of the important indicators of any public organization‘s measurement of success.
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4.1.3.1.

Organizational Performance

As it is mentioned above organizational performance is based on the perception of police
officers. The questionnaire includes six items for this construct that indicate the different
characteristics of organizational performance. Respondents were asked to answer the questions
that are set in a five-point Likert scale.
The Table 30 shows that the majority of respondents (110) agreed that everyone in their
section (department) is busy and there is little idle time. Also 48 of them strongly agree with this
statement. However, around 20 % of all respondents disagree with that in their departments
everyone is busy. Nearly 30 % of respondents were uncertain about this statement and matched
neither agree nor disagree option. Roughly 40 % of respondents were neither agree nor disagree
with statement which states that everyone in their departments give their best efforts. Only 14 %
and 3 % disagreed and strongly disagreed to this statement respectively. On the other hand, just
about 30 % of respondents agreed that in their departments everyone gives his/her best effort ad
12 % strongly agree.
The majority of respondents (107) were unsure about the KNP‘s good use of knowledge
and skills in looking for ways to become more efficient. Nearly 35 % and 10 % of respondents
agreed and strongly agreed this statement respectively. Conversely, only few respondents (30 and
9) disagreed and strongly disagreed with KNP‘s good use of knowledge and skills. Almost same
descriptive statistic was officers‘ perception on the statements that say that the productivity of
their organization is high and the overall quality of the work performed by their current
coworkers in their immediate groups is high. The great majority of respondents agree that all
officers in their departments are treated with respect with no regard to the status and grade. Only
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10 % of the respondents were disagree with this statement which highlights the discriminatory
factor of organizational performance.
The correlation matrix (Table 28) among control variables and organizational
performance items indicates that there is statistically significant correlation among educational
level of respondents and the statement specifying that everyone in the department is busy and
there is little idle time. There are statistically negative relationships among the regional
characteristic of respondents with three statements which are the perception on that everyone at
KNP gives his/her best efforts, the perception on the high level of productivity of KNP and
perception on the high quality of the work performed by current coworkers of respondents in
their immediate groups.

4.1.4. Control Variables
The Table 29 illustrates the frequency distribution of 267 respondents by regions. As it is
seen in Table 29 the responses were received from all regions and included in the analysis. The
largest participation rate is in Jalalabad and Osh which indicated in both regions with 37
responses each with 13.9% of total responses. However, Chui region is the largest region with
the most number of police officers in Kyrgyzstan which includes capital Bishkek. Since Bishkek
as a capital has a special status it was excluded from Chui region and considered as a separate
region. It is not surprising that Jalalabad and Osh have the largest response rates because it is
known that these regions are the largest in the south part of Kyrgyzstan. Considering the total
number of police officers in each region the number of contacted respondents for the survey was
proportionately calculated.
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Table 8: The Frequency Distribution of Responses by Region
Attribute
Region

1. Batken
2. Jalalabad
3. Naryn
4. Osh
5. Talas
6. Chui
7. Issyk-kol
8. Bishkek
Total

Frequency

Percent

33
37
31
37
30
34
30
35
267

12.4
13.9
11.6
13.9
11.2
12.7
11.2
13.1
100

Cumulative Percent
12.4
26.2
37.8
51.7
62.9
75.7
86.9
100

It has already been discussed the importance of demographic characteristics of
respondents in methodology part of this study. This section illustrates what type of officers
responded to the survey which allows us to judge the findings more objectively. For instance, the
demographic characteristics of this study consist of six categories which are type of department
where respondents serve (categorized according to the type of job respondents do), tenure,
gender, age, educational level and officers‘ rank. The survey results indicate that the majority of
the respondents, more than 50 %, serve in departments where the nature of their duty is related
and intertwined with community. It can be explained by the KNP policy focused more on crime
prevention which is achieved by more patrolling and community policing strategies. The second
place in this category is occupied by officers, with almost 20 % response, whose duty is very
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active. These active departments are special tactic teams, intelligence departments, and antiterror departments. Then this study indicates non-active jobs, such as human resources
departments, secretariats etc., with 15 %, traffic departments with %5 and department of antieconomic crimes with 4%.
In terms of years served at KNP the majority of the respondents (104) served less than 5
years and only few served more than 10 years which shows a layer of young police officers
responded this survey. Since policing is occupied more by men than women this study indicated
that female response rate was 6.7 % where males‘ response was more than 90 %. This response
rate is typical to KNP where the female officers represent around 8% out of all sworn police
officers. More than half of all respondents were at the age group of younger than 30 years old
and almost 40 % were at the age range of 30 to 40. This again shows that respondents were from
younger layer of this profession. This situation also can be explained with outflow of older and
more experienced officers to either private sector or other public agencies.
The majority of the respondents hold bachelor‘s degree. They either hold the diploma of
regular universities or Academy of Ministry of Interior. Despite the fact that the main police
institution which prepares future police officers is Academy of Ministry of Interior this study
indicates that there were more respondents who graduated from other universities. Moreover,
only 17 % of respondents were officers who graduated from Police Middle school which
prepares sergeants. It is safe to say that neither Academy of Ministry Interior nor the Police
Middle School can provide sufficient number of officers in the field which could be explained by
the economic difficulties of these institutions. Consequently, regional human resources
departments try to supply vacancies from the graduates of local universities and colleges. Finally,
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almost 40 % of respondents belong to lower officer rank which can be explained by the young
age of respondents and higher rank officers and sergeants were at the same response rate. These
results are reliable with the rank distribution of the whole KNP population.
4.2. Correlations
This part aims to explore the relationships among indicators of this study. The correlation
is known to be one of the most useful statistics that describes the degree of relationship among
variables (Trochim, 2006). In order to research the relationships among indicators the correlation
matrices for each of the latent constructs were generated. Moreover, correlation matrices can be
used to discover the multicollinearity issues in the model (Grewal et al., 2004). Consequently, the
Spearman rho statistics were used to indicate the significance of correlations among indicator
variables of this study. Considering the fact that the significance level is set at the .05 level
statistically significant correlation coefficient scores with a p value will be considered as lower
than .05.
The correlation scores among four indicators of participation are illustrated in the
correlation matrices in Table 31 (see Appendix F). All correlations among four indicators of
participation are positive and statistically significant. For instance, the highest correlation score
is seen among P1 (My supervisor actively seeks input from employees on most decisions) and P2
(My supervisor keeps me informed about what‘s going on the department) which is .629. There
is also high correlation score of .567 between P3 and P4. Overall, these correlation matrices
indicate high correlation scores which range among .464 to .629 at the statistically significant
level of .01.
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Table 32 (see Appendix F) illustrates that three correlations among the three indicators of
feedback construct are positive and statistically significant at the .01 level. In Table 31 we can
observe that the highest correlation score is among F1 (I receive frequent and fair appraisals of
my job performance by my supervisor) and F3 (My supervisor explains the reasons for changes
that affect my work) which is .546. The other correlation among F1 and F2 indicate the score of
.525. Despite the high range of scores in these correlation matrices the scores are statistically
significant at the .01 level.
The correlations among four indicators of empowerment are illustrated in Table 32 (see
Appendix F). All indicators of empowerment construct are positively and significantly correlated
with each other. As Table 33 indicates the highest correlation was found among E1 (I have a
great deal of latitude in performing my work tasks) and E2 (My supervisor encourages me to
monitor my own efforts) which is .550. The other correlation scores are close to the highest score
and range between .443 and .550 which is safe to say that there is no sign of multicollinearity
problem.
Table 34 (see Appendix F) indicates that all correlations among four indicators of
mediating variable, interpersonal trust are positive and statistically significant at the .01 level.
The highest correlation score is (.645) among IT1 (I have confidence that my supervisor is
technically competent at the critical elements of his/her job) and IT2 (When my supervisor tells
me something, I can rely on what he/she tells me). The other correlations are pretty close to the
highest correlation in this correlation matrices and ranges between .537 and .654.
The correlation matrices of the second of the two mediating variables, organizational
commitment, are statistically significant at the .01 level. Table 35 (see Appendix F) illustrates the
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correlation among five indicators of organizational commitment and the highest correlation score
is indicated among OC3 (I would be very happy to spend the rest of my career with KNP) and
OC4 (I really feel as if KNP‘s problems are my own) which is .696. The rest of the correlations
are positive and statistically significant at the .01 level.
The Table 36 (see Appendix F) indicates that the correlation among the six indicators of
the endogenous latent variable, organizational performance is statistically significant at the .01
level. The highest correlation coefficients score is .673 which is among Pr4 (The productivity of
my organization is high) and Pr5 (Overall, the quality of work performed by my current
coworkers in my immediate work group is high). All other correlations among organizational
performance variable indicators are close to the highest score. However, these scores indicate
any sign of multicollinearity.

4.3. Reliability Analysis
Reliability is the consistency of the measurement instrument which is evaluated by
estimation of how well the items that replicate the same construct provide similar results
(Trochim, 2006). Reliability refers to how the results are consistent for different items for the
same construct within the measure. There are different types of reliability analysis and if there
are not many items Cronbach‘s alpha is likely to be the most frequently used estimate of
reliability (Trochim, 2006). Consequently, this study utilizes Cronbach‘s alpha to evaluate the
reliability of the measurement scales. In order to locate the Cronbach‘s alpha scores the ―scale‖
function of the SPSS software was used. The higher the reliability coefficient score is the higher
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the reliability level of the measurement scale. For this study the minimum reliability coefficient
score was set as .70 to assess the measurement reliability.
The reliability analysis of this study indicate that the exogenous latent variables
participation, feedback and empowerment have Cronbach‘s alpha scores of .816, .759 and .791
respectively. These scores are the lowest Cronbach‘s alpha scores of this analysis. According to
the reliability analysis results of this study the measurement scale of the mediating latent
variables, interpersonal trust and organizational commitment have a good Cronbach‘s alpha
scores of .853 and .880 respectively. Finally, the measurement scale of the endogenous variable
of organizational performance has a reliability coefficient score of .857. Considering the results
retrieved from the reliability analysis of this study it is safe to say that the scale was considered
satisfactory in terms of reliability. Moreover, this study doesn‘t have a Cronbach‘s alpha score
for any measurement scale lower than minimum level (.70).

4.4. Confirmatory Factor Analysis
In order to validate each of the measurement models for the latent variables of this study
CFA was used. CFA allows constructing measurement models in advance the relationships
among latent constructs and indicators (Jackson, 2005). There are three steps to validate the
measurement models (Wan, 20002). CFA requires first set the theoretical specification of a
model of the latent constructs and indicators. This study utilizes AMOS software to define the
goodness-of-fit statistics and parameter estimates. This part of the study indicates the factor
loadings were tested to ensure the significance of the indicators. CFA procedure indicates that in
order to get good fit statistics if necessary insignificant indicators with low factor loadings can be
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removed from the model. However, this study doesn‘t have insignificant indicators and kept all
indicators. Finally, in order to improve the goodness of fit of the study the modification (MI)
indices were revised. After these processes were completed all interpretations for factor loading
are made.
For this study there were developed five measurement six measurement models. There
are three exogenous variables participation, feedback and empowerment. Two mediating
variables are interpersonal trust and organizational commitment. Finally the endogenous variable
of this study is perceived organizational performance.
4.4.1. Participation
One of the measurement components of organizational social capital and an exogenous
variable in this study is participation. In order to measure this latent variable four indicators were
use. In the questionnaire respondents were asked to which the extent they are agree with the
statements by using a five-point Likert scale. As it seen below, Figure 7 illustrates the
hypothesized (generic) measurement model for participation.

Figure 9: A Generic Measurement Model of Participation
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The first step in CFA is set to be an identification of significant factor loadings of each
indicator in the measurement model. Critical ratio (CR) is used to evaluate the significance or
insignificance of relationships. It is widely known that CR is the ratio of a particular deviation
from the mean value to the standard deviation. This study considers the statistically significant
critical ration between +1.96 and – 1.96 at the significance level of .05. Moreover, the threshold
value of .50 was set to examine the factor loading strength. According to CFA results all
relationships can be considered statistically significant because of results indicating the
measurement model of participation being between +1.96 and – 1.96 at the significance level of
.05. Consequently, all four indicators hypothesized in the model were retained.

Figure 10: A Revised Measurement Model of Participation

This study utilizes the goodness-of-fit statistics to assess the compliance of the
measurement model with the data. The goodness-of-fit statistics is illustrated below (Table 8)
which shows that that even prior to the improvement of the model fit it indicated a good model
fit. The modification indices (MI) produced by AMOS indicated that two error terms could be
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correlated to improve the model. After correlating two error terms the model reached to perfect
fit and there was not any need to rerun the model again. The correlation was among error terms
of P3 (Employees in this section participate in planning and decision-making) and P4 (People in
this section cooperate to get the job done) as shown in Figure 4.

Table 9: Goodness-of-Fit Statistics of Participation
Fit Indices

Criterion

Chi-square (χ 2)

Low

8.58

0.408

Degrees Of Freedom (df)

≥.0

2

1

Likelihood Ratio (χ 2 /df)

<4

4.29

0.408

Tucker Lewis Index (TLI)

>.90

0.944

1.010

Comparative Fit Index (CFI) >.90

0.981

1.000

≤.05

0.111

0.00

186

2505

Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation

Generic Model

Revised Model

(RMSEA)

Hoelter's Critical N (CN)

>200

As it is seen in Table 8 several goodness-of-fit statistics were subject to improvement. It
is safe to say that the majority of the goodness-of-fit statistics were on the unacceptable level and
the goodness-of-fit statistics of the revised model all reached to perfect fit. For instance, results
indicate that Chi-square and Hoelter‘s statistics have dramatically improved after revision of the
model. Moreover, the Chi-square vale decreased from 8.58 to 0.408. Although the likelihood
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ratio (÷ 2 /df) was almost acceptable in a generic model (4.29) it decreased to 0.408 which is a
significant improvement. The other two significant improvements were comparative fit index
(CFI) and Tucker Lewis index (TLI) which shifted from 0.981 and 0.944 to 1.000 and 1.010
respectively. In the generic model the root mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA) was
totally unacceptable and as it is seen in Table 8 the improvement le to 0.000 in a revised model.
Hoelter‘s statistics improved from 186 to 2505 where the minimum values should be 200.

Table 10: The Parameter Estimates for Participation
Generic Model
Indicator

Revised Model

U.R.W. S.R.W. S. E.

C. R.

P

U.R.W. S.R.W. S.E.

C.R.

P

P1< --- Participation

1.027

0.686

0.109

9.454

***

1.146

0.699

0.132

8.686

***

P2< --- Participation

1.210

0.800

0.116

10.435

***

1.397

0.843

0.158

8.829

***

P3< --- Participation

1

0.691

P4< --- Participation

1.191

0.730

0.675

0.121

9.956

***

0.236

0.054

2.743

0.006

0.631
0.120

9.918

d3 <-->d4

***

1.207

*** . Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.
Note: U. R.W. = Unstandardized Regression Weight; S. R. W. = Standardized Regression Weight; S. E. = Standard
Error; C. R. = Critical Ratio

The results retrieved from AMOS illustrate (Table 9) that the revised model indicates the
statistically significant regression coefficients of the indicators and correlations among error
terms. As it is illustrated in Figure 4 the lines directed from a factor to a particular observed
variable indicate the relationship between that factor and that measure. Schumacker and Lomax
(2004) define these relationships as ―factor loadings, with the square of the factor loading called
the commonality estimate of the variable‖ (p. 169). Any of the factor loadings was lower than
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.50 and none of the indicators were eliminated from the model. For instance, P2 (My supervisor
keeps me informed about what‘s going on the department) has the highest factor loading of 0.843
in the measurement model of participation. Results of this measurement model of participation
indicate that its revised measurement model indicates goodness-of-fit statistics which fit the date
well.
4.4.2. Feedback
Feedback is one of the three exogenous latent variables of this study which is also one of
the dimensions of organizational social capital. This measurement model consists of three
indicators represented by three items in the questionnaire. As it was mentioned in the
methodology section feedback consists of items that represent the appreciation and recognition
of supervisors to their subordinates. Respondents were asked to specify to which extent they are
agree with each of the statements by using a five-point Likert scale ranging from ―strongly
disagree‖ to ―strongly agree‖. In order to validate the measurement model in this study CFA was
utilized.
So as to identify significant and insignificant relationships in the measurement model the
first step was to assess all the critical ratios. Considering the fact that feedback measurement
model was determined as ―just-identified‖ model all the critical ratios were greater than 1.96
which means that relationships in this model are statistically significant at the .05 level.
Moreover, none of the factor loading was lower than the established threshold value of .50 in this
model. Consequently, none of the indicators in the hypothesized model was removed.
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Figure 11: A Revised Measurement Model of Feedback

As it is already mentioned above feedback measurement model as a result of AMOS
outputs was identified as ―just-identified‖ model where the Chi-square is equal to zero (χ 2 =0). X
(X) highlights that just-identified models emerge as a result of the equal number of free
parameters and the number of known values which is defined as a model with zero degrees of
freedom. Jus-identified model is defined to be a perfect fit model (X, X). Considering this fact
there is no need to revise the model where the generic model can be considered as revised.
Table 11: The Parameter Estimates for Feedback
Revised Model
Indicator

U.R.W. S.R.W. S. E.

C. R.

P

F1< --- Feedback

0.967

0.659

0.114

8.611

***

F2< --- Feedback

0.932

0.736

0.108

8.457

***

F3< --- Feedback

1

0.764

*** . Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.
Note: U. R.W. = Unstandardized Regression Weight; S. R. W. = Standardized Regression Weight;
S. E. = Standard Error; C. R. = Critical Ratio
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As is seen in Table 10, results indicate that the revised measurement model produced
acceptable goodness-of-fit statistics and illustrate a good fit to the data. Any of the indicator
variables were eliminated in this model. Consequently, it is safe to confirm this revised model as
the measurement for the latent variable of feedback and use is in the SEM model in the next
section.

4.4.3. Empowerment
Empowerment is the third dimension of organizational social capital in this study.
Empowerment is an exogenous latent variable which is represented with four items in the
questionnaire. Empowerment items were used to express supervisors‘ support and
encouragement towards their subordinates. There are also statements indicating to which extent
employees have the latitude of authority they get in performing their jobs. Respondents were
asked to specify the extent to which they agree with the statements by using five-point Likert
scale. The CFA was used to validate this measurement model.

Figure 12: A Revised Measurement Model of Empowerment
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Critical ratios were weighed to determine the significance of the relationships in this
measurement model. This model demonstrated perfect fit without any revision. All the factor
loadings were with higher than established threshold value of .50. According to CFA outputs
(Table 11) all the critical rations were higher than 1.96 values which shows that all relationships
of this model are statistically significant at the .05 level. None of the indicators of the
hypothesized model was removed.
According to the goodness-of-fit statistics in a generic model almost all of the goodnessof-fit statistics (Table 11) were within perfect limits for a good model fit. The modification
indices (MI) produced by AMOS software indicate that there is no value to correlate and
theoretically there was not any need to improve this model. Consequently, the generic model is
considered as a revised model which didn‘t require a revision because of perfect fit.
Table 12: Goodness-of-Fit Statistics of Empowerment
Fit Indices

Criterion

Chi-square (χ 2)

Low

1.059

Degrees Of Freedom (df)

≥.0

2

Likelihood Ratio (χ 2 /df)

<4

0.530

Tucker Lewis Index (TLI)

>.90

1.010

Comparative Fit Index (CFI) >.90

1.000

≤.05

0.000

Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation

Revised Model

(RMSEA)

Hoelter's Critical N (CN)

>200

1505
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As it is seen in Table 11, all the results indicate that the goodness-of-fit statistics of the
model are in perfect fit. This model doesn‘t need improvement and connection of any error terms
of indicator variables of measurement model of empowerment. The root mean squared error of
approximation (RMSEA) shows the value of 0.000 which is recommended to be ≤.05. It is also
seen that Hoelter‘s statistics is in acceptable level 1505 where the minimum acceptable value is
200. Moreover, in Table 11 is seen that the likelihood ration was at acceptable level (.530) which
supposed to be less than 4. The comparative fit index (CFI) and the Tucker Lewis index (TLI)
were at the acceptable levels with values of 1.000 and 1.010 respectively.
Table 13: The Parameter Estimates for Empowerment
Revised Model
Indicator

U.R.W. S.R.W. S. E.

C. R.

P

E1< --- Empowerment

1.129

0.709

0.126

8.958

***

E2< --- Empowerment

1.115

0.771

0.120

9.308

***

E3< --- Empowerment

1

0.660

E4< --- Empowerment

0.981

0.652

0.116

8.463

***

*** . Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.
Note: U. R.W. = Unstandardized Regression Weight; S. R. W. = Standardized Regression Weight; S. E. = Standard
Error; C. R. = Critical Ratio

According to the results revealed from the revised model (Table 12) it is safe to argue that
the regression coefficients of the indicators of the revised measurement model were statistically
significant. The highest factor loading of .79 was observed in the indicator E2 (My supervisor
encourages me to monitor my own efforts) of this measurement model. Considering these facts,
it is safe to say that the measurement model produced goodness-of-fit statistics and indicated a
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perfect fit to the data. Any of the indicator variables was eliminated from the model.
Consequently, it was supported and confirmed that the revised model as the measurement for the
latent variable of empowerment and could be used in the SEM model.

4.4.4. Interpersonal Trust
Interpersonal trust is one of the two mediating variables of this study which is also a
dimension of organizational social capital. This latent variable is measured by four indicator
variables which express the trust building process and interpersonal trust among police officers at
KNP. These items also indicate the extent to which officers trust and rely to their supervisors.
Respondents were asked to specify the extent to which they are agreeing with each of the statements
by using five-point Likert scale.

Figure 13: A Generic Measurement Model of Interpersonal Trust

First of all the measurement model validation process was started with testing of the critical
ration of factor loadings. As it is seen in Figure 7 all factor loadings are higher than the set threshold
value of .50. Furthermore, the factor loadings of all indicators in this model have critical ratios
greater than 1.96 with positive direction (Table 12) which is considered to be statistical significant at
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the.05 level. Due to strong factor loadings and significant values none of the indicators were removed
from the generic measurement model of this study. The factor loadings of this measurement model
ranged from .81 to 1 and were significant at the.05 level.

Figure 14: A Revised Measurement Model of Interpersonal Trust

The goodness-of-fit indices were used to assess the overall model fit. Despite the significant
relationships of the measurement model with its indicators the goodness-of-fit statistics were not
within acceptable limits for a good model fit (Table 13). For instance, the likelihood ration and
RMSEA value were higher than recommended levels. The likelihood ratio was 4.402 and the
RMSEA was on the 0.113 level. Moreover, the Hoelter‘s statistics was at the low level (186) where
the recommended value supposed to be 200 minimum. Consequently, some error terms of indicator
variables were correlated based on modification indices (MI). The measurement error terms of
indicator variables IT1 (I have confidence that my supervisor is technically competent at the

critical elements of his/her job) and IT2 (When my supervisor tells me something, I can rely on
what he/she tells me) were correlated with each other which indicated a perfect model fit for the
measurement model of interpersonal trust.
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Table 14: Goodness-of-Fit Statistics of Interpersonal Trust
Fit Indices

Criterion

Chi-square (χ 2)

Low

8.805

0.001

Degrees Of Freedom (df)

≥.0

2

1

Likelihood Ratio (χ 2 /df)

<4

4.402

0.001

Tucker Lewis Index (TLI)

>.90

0.955

1.013

Comparative Fit Index (CFI) >.90

0.985

1.000

≤.05

0.113

0.00

182

949449

Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation

Generic Model

Revised Model

(RMSEA)

Hoelter's Critical N (CN)

>200

As it is shown in Table 13 the goodness-of-fit statistics indicate that there is substantial
change between the generic (hypothesized) and revised measurement models. Table 12 indicates
that all the critical ratios in the revised model are statistically significant at the .05 level.
Moreover, the revised measurement model results indicate that the goodness-of-fit statistics are
in perfect model fit. The improvement was observed in all goodness-of-statistics. For instance,
the Tucker Lewis indice (TLI) and comparative fit index (FIT) values after revision increased
from .955 and .985 respectively to 1.013 and 1.000 respectively.
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Table 15: The Parameter Estimates for Interpersonal Trust
Generic Model
Indicator

Revised Model

U.R.W. S.R.W. S. E.

C. R.

P

U.R.W. S.R.W. S.E.

C.R.

P

IT1< --- Int. Trust

0.912

0.728

0.78

11.755

***

0.807

0.670

0.79

10.195

***

IT2< --- Int. Trust

0.956

0.800

0.74

13.002

***

0.863

0.758

0.74

11.712

***

IT3< --- Int. Trust

0.890

0.752

0.73

12.164

***

0.881

0.774

0.72

12.228

***

IT4< --- Int. Trust

1

0.795

1

0.827

.114

0.256

0.40

2.833

0.005

d14 <-->d15

*** . Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.
Note: U. R.W. = Unstandardized Regression Weight; S. R. W. = Standardized Regression Weight; S. E. = Standard
Error; C. R. = Critical Ratio

Table 14 indicates that the regression coefficients of indicator variables and the
correlation among two error terms in the revised measurement model are statistically significant.
The factor loadings in the revised measurement model ranged from .67 to .77. The highest factor
loading in this model was for factor loading of IT3 (My supervisor will back me up in a pinch)
with the values of .77. The correlation of error terms E2 and E4 produced a positive factor
loading of .25 and was statistically significant at the .05 level. Consequently, it is safe to say that
the revised measurement model of interpersonal trust is confirmed by the CFA results and can be
used in the SEM model of this study.

4.4.5. Organizational Commitment
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Organizational commitment is the second mediating latent variable of this study, which is
a dimension of organizational citizenship behavior. Organizational commitment is measured by
five indicator variables which explain how police officers are committed to their organization.
These items express the extent to which respondents would accept any job assignment, spend
their careers in their organizations and put a great effort to help their organizations. Officers were
asked to indicate the extent to which they agree with each of the statements by using a five-point
Likert scale.

Figure 15: A Generic Measurement Model of Organizational Commitment
All indicators of this measurement model re statistically significant at the .50 level and
indicate that their critical ratios are higher than 1.96. Any single indicator was removed from the
model and all exceeded the established threshold level of .50. The factor loadings of this
measurement model ranged from 1 to 1.33 and all of them were significant at the .05 level.
However, goodness-of-fit statistics indicate several unacceptable values and this model requires
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revision. The revised model of this measurement model is illustrated in Figure 10.

Figure 16: A Revised Measurement Model of Organizational Commitment

According to the goodness-of-fit statistics illustrated in Table 15 it is seen that the
majority of the scores were at the unacceptable level for a good model fit. As it was already
mentioned above the substantial improvement of the goodness-of-fit statistics was achieved in
the revised measurement model without excluding any item but correlating two measurement
error terms of indicator variables. The correlation of two error terms of OC1 (I am willing to put
in a great deal of effort beyond that normally expected in order to help this organization be
successful) and OC2 (I am proud to tell others that I am part of this organization) were done
based on modification indices (MI) .

Table 16: Goodness-of-Fit Statistics of Organizational Commitment
Fit Indices

Criterion

Generic Model

Chi-square (χ 2)

Low

31.188

11.684

Degrees Of Freedom (df)

≥.0

5

4

Likelihood Ratio (χ 2 /df)

<4

6.238

2.921
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Revised Model

Fit Indices

Criterion

Tucker Lewis Index (TLI)

>.90

0.924

0.972

Comparative Fit Index (CFI) >.90

0.962

0.989

≤.05

0.140

0.085

95

216

Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation

Generic Model

Revised Model

(RMSEA)

Hoelter's Critical N (CN)

>200

The goodness-of-fit statistics was improved after correlating indicator error terms
retrieved based on MI. Table 15 illustrates goodness-of-fit statistics for both generic
(hypothesized) and revised measurement models. For instance, the likelihood ratio was higher
(6.238) than recommended level (<4). The root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA)
improved form unacceptable level of .140 to .085. Even though the RMSEA value of .85 is a bit
higher than recommended ≤.05 it can be considered as acceptable. Moreover, Table 13 illustrates
that Hoelter‘s statistics significantly improved from low level of 95 to acceptable level of 216.
Furthermore, small improvements were indicated in the Tucker Lewis index (TLI) and
comparative fit index (CFI), which increased from .924 and .962 respectively to .972 and .989
respectively.

Table 17: The Parameter Estimates for Organizational Commitment
Generic Model
Indicator

U.R.W. S.R.W. S. E.

OC1< --- Org. Commit.

1

0.661

OC2< --- Org. Commit.

1.252

0.780

0.115

Revised Model
C. R.

10.880
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P

***

U.R.W. S.R.W. S.E.
1

0.617

1.287

0.750

0.111

C.R.

P

11.588

***

Generic Model

Revised Model

Indicator

U.R.W. S.R.W. S. E.

C. R.

P

U.R.W. S.R.W. S.E.

C.R.

P

OC3< --- Org. Commit.

1.332

0.858

0.114

11.666

***

1.442

0.868

0.136

10.597

***

OC4< --- Org. Commit.

1.240

0.823

0.109

11.340

***

1.352

0.839

0.130

10.432

***

OC5< --- Org. Commit.

1.157

0.733

0.111

10.350

***

1.231

0.732

0.129

9.551

***

.151

0.304

0.38

4.011

***

d14 <-->d15

*** . Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.
Note: U. R.W. = Unstandardized Regression Weight; S. R. W. = Standardized Regression Weight; S. E. = Standard
Error; C. R. = Critical Ratio

Table 16 indicates that the regression coefficients the indicator variables and the
correlation among two error terms are statistically significant. The factor loadings range between
.61 and .87. The highest factor loading in the measurement model of organizational commitment
is indicated as OC3 (I would be very happy to spend the rest of my career with KNP) with factor
loading of .87. The revised measurement model of organizational commitment produced
goodness-of-fit scores within acceptable limits and indicated a perfect fit to the data. None of the
indicator variables was removed from the model. The goodness-of-fit statistics (Table 16)
indicate and confirm that the revised model can be used in the SEM model as the measurement
model for the latent variable of organizational commitment.

4.4.6. Organizational Performance
The endogenous variable of this study is organizational performance which is measured
by six indicator variables. Organizational performance indicates the perception of police officers
on performance in their departments. All six items reflect different aspects of organizational
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performance, such as high productivity, work quality and organizational efficiency. Respondents
were asked to specify the extent to which they are agreed with each of the statements by using a
five-point Likert scale which range from ―strongly disagree‖ to ―strongly agree‖. The
hypothesized (generic) measurement model for the organizational performance is illustrated
below in Table. In order to validate this measurement model of organizational performance CFA
was utilized.

Figure 17: A Generic Measurement Model of Organizational Performance

The first step in CFA is assessing the critical ratios to identify significant and
insignificant relationships in the measurement model (Wan, 2002). Taking into consideration the
CFA results in Table 14 it is safe to argue that the relationships in this model were statistically
significant at the .05 since all critical ratios were higher than 1.96. Considering the established
threshold of .50 only the indicators with the higher than .50 factor loading scores supposed to be
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retained in the model. None of the factor loading of indicators was less than established
minimum level and all retained in the model.

Figure 18: A Revised Measurement Model of Organizational Performance
As it is mentioned above all relationships in this model are statistically significant. The
Table 13 indicates some unacceptable goodness-of-fit statistics. Especially the root mean square
error of approximation (RMSEA) and Hoelter‘s statistics were way far from the acceptable
levels. In order to improve the goodness-of-fit scores of this model, the error terms of two
indicator variables were correlated with each based on the modification indices (MI). Two
measurement error terms of Pr1 (Everyone is busy in my section; there is little idle time) and Pr2
(In my section, everyone gives his/her best efforts) were correlated. The revised model is shown
in Figure 12.
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Table 18: Goodness-of-Fit Statistics of Organizational Performance
Fit Indices

Criterion

Chi-square (χ 2)

Low

35.304

15.486

Degrees Of Freedom (df)

≥.0

9

8

Likelihood Ratio (χ 2 /df)

<4

3.923

1.936

Tucker Lewis Index (TLI)

>.90

0.934

0.979

Comparative Fit Index (CFI) >.90

0.960

0.989

≤.05

0.105

0.059

128

267

Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation

Generic Model

Revised Model

(RMSEA)

Hoelter's Critical N (CN)

>200

Table 17 illustrates the goodness-of-fit statistics for both of the generic and revised
measurement models. The revised model produced significant improvement and revealed better
goodness-of-fit scores and. As it is seen in Table 17 all values were within the recommended
limits. For instance, the likelihood ration decreased from 3.923 to 1.936, indicating a significant
improvement. Moreover, in the revised model Tucker Lewis index (TLI) and comparative fit
index (CFI) values increased from .934 and .960 to .979 and .989 respectively. Substantial
improvements were observed for RMSEA value and Hoelter‘s statistics where these were at the
unacceptable level. The root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) decreased from .105
to .059 which can be considered as acceptable. Hoelter‘s statistics increased from 128 to 267
where the recommended level is minimum 200.
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Table 19: The Parameter Estimates for Organizational Performance
Generic Model
Indicator

U.R.W. S.R.W. S. E.

Revised Model
C. R.

Pr1< --- Org. Perf.

1

0.559

Pr2< --- Org. Perf.

1.200

0.626

0.154

7.809

Pr3< --- Org. Perf.

1.256

0.694

0.151

Pr4< --- Org. Perf.

1.341

0.792

Pr5< --- Org. Perf.

1.416

Pr6< --- Org. Perf.

1.376

P

U.R.W. S.R.W. S.E.

C.R.

P

1

0.529

***

1.218

0.600

0.142

8.568

***

8.343

***

1.329

0.695

0.169

7.879

***

0.149

8.995

***

1.428

0.798

0.169

8.440

***

0.830

0.154

9.199

***

1.511

0.838

0.176

8.604

***

0.749

0.158

8.723

***

1.454

0.748

0.178

8.189

***

.175

0.285

0.43

4.098

***

e7 <-->e8

*** . Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.
Note: U. R.W. = Unstandardized Regression Weight; S. R. W. = Standardized Regression Weight; S. E. = Standard
Error; C. R. = Critical Ratio

Table 18 indicates that the regression coefficients of the indicators and a correlation
between two error terms in the revised measurement model of organizational performance are
statistically significant at the .05 level. The factor loadings ranged from .529 to .838. The highest
factor loading was observed for the indicator variables of Pr5 (The productivity of my
organization is high) with the coefficient score of .838. The correlation between measurement
errors is also significant. Considering the facts above it is safe to state that the revised
measurement model of organizational performance indicates a good model fit and can be used in
SEM model of this study.
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4.5. Structural Equation Model
This section of the study is related with the validation process of the developed structural
equation model (SEM). SEM validation process is performed to identify the causal links among
all variables. In this study, SEM model was developed following the verification of the
measurement models of the latent variables by taking together all the revised measurement
models of exogenous mediating, and endogenous latent variables and control variables (Wan,
2002). In this analysis only revised measurement models of latent variables were included. This
study consists of six latent variables in the SEM model; they are participation, feedback,
empowerment, interpersonal trust, organizational commitment and organizational commitment.
Moreover, region, department, tenure, age, gender, educational level and rank are seven control
variables of this model. The generic model of SEM model of this study is illustrated in Figure13.
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Figure 19: A Generic Structural Equation Model
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The SEM (Table 15) results for the generic model indicate that several critical ratios
appeared to be less than 1.96 which demonstrates that these critical ratios are not statistically
significant at the .05 level. All directions of estimates were significant and indicate almost
similar results with previous studies mentioned in the literature part of this study. On the other
hand, despite positive relationship among feedback and organizational performance, as expected,
this relationship was found to be insignificant. None of the control variables indicate significant
relationship with endogenous latent variable at the .05 level.
Table 15 indicates that initially the goodness-of-fit statistics of generic SEM model didn‘t
illustrate an adequate model fit and therefore, it needed improvement. The majority of the
goodness-of-fit scores were not at the acceptable level for a good model fit. For instance, root
mean square error (RMSEA) was .081 with the recommended of ≤.05 level. Hoelter‘s statistics
was also low (107) where the recommended value is minimum 200. Moreover, CFI and TLI
were lower than recommended level (.90), with values of .800 and .780 respectively. Only,
likelihood ratio was with the suggested level (<4) with the value of 2.766. Considering the facts
above it is definite that this SEM model needs revision.
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Figure 20: A Revised Structural Equation Model
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In this part of this study, the insignificant control variables were eliminated from the
model. As it is seen in the parameter estimates scores of the generic model in Table 19, the
hypothesized relationship of organizational performance with all control variables were
insignificant. Consequently, all seven control variables were eliminated from the model. Other
than that, all hypothesized latent variables indicated significant relationships and all retained in
the model. After removing control variables the SEM analysis were conducted over again and
the goodness-of-fit statistics indicate that the revised structural model was substantially
improved but didn‘t reach the accepted levels. Based on the modification indices (MI) several
error terms of indicators were correlated and the model reached recommended levels. The
revised structural equation model is illustrated in Figure 14.

Table 20: Goodness-of-Fit Statistics of SEM model
Fit Indices

Criterion

Chi-square (χ 2)

Low

1327.704

471.042

Degrees Of Freedom (df)

≥.0

480

270

Likelihood Ratio (χ 2 /df)

<4

2.766

1.745

Tucker Lewis Index (TLI)

>.90

0780

0.936

Comparative Fit Index (CFI) >.90

0.800

0.947

≤.05

0.081

0.053

107

175

Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation

Generic Model

Revised Model

(RMSEA)

Hoelter's Critical N (CN)

>200
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Table 19 illustrates the goodness-of-fit statistics for both generic and revised SEM
models. All critical ratios in the revised model were statistically significant (p ≤.05) but
Feedback which indicated insignificant relationship with critical ratio of .266. The revised model
produced better goodness-of-fit scores. After eliminating the insignificant control and correlating
error terms of indicator variables based on MI in the goodness-of-fit statistics indicated
significant improvements. The comparison of generic SEM model goodness-of-fit scores and the
revised model goodness-of-fit scores are illustrated in the Table 15 where the model
improvement can be clearly observed. For instance, the TLI and CFI radically improved from
.780 and .800 respectively to .936 and .947 respectively. The likelihood ration decreased from
2.766 to 1.745. The most important change was observed in root mean square error of
approximation (RMSEA) value which decreased from .081 to .053 (≤.05). The RMSEA value
couldn‘t reach the recommended level but .053 was pretty close to its limits and it can be
considered as acceptable. The Hoelter‘s statistics in the generic model was too low and it reached
to 175 with the recommended 200 and it can be considered as acceptable. Overall, results
indicate that the revised SEM model provided an adequate model fit and fit the data well.

Table 21: The Parameter Estimates for SEM model
Generic Model
Indicator

U.R.W. S.R.W. S. E.

Revised Model
C. R.

P

U.R.W. S.R.W. S.E.

C.R.

P

Interpersonal Trust< --- 0.299
Participation

0.282

0.147

2.035

0.042

0.307

0.324

0.113

2.705

0.007

Org. Commitment< --Empowerment

0.404

0.150

2.426

0.015

0.306

0.335

0.147

2.084

0.037

0.364
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Generic Model
Indicator

U.R.W. S.R.W. S. E.

Revised Model
C. R.

P

U.R.W. S.R.W. S.E.

C.R.

P

Interpersonal Trust< --- 0.286
Empowerment

0.270

0.135

2.123

0.034

0.295

0.314

0.116

2.548

0.011

Org. Commitment < --Participation

0.249

0.276

0.158

1.577

0.115

0.228

0.248

0.140

1.630

0.103

Interpersonal trust < --- 0.368
Feedback

0.383

0.188

2.053

0.040

0.294

0.336

0.141

2.085

0.037

Org. Commitment < --Feedback

-0.031

-0.036

0.199

-0.156

0.876

0.046

0.054

0.173

0.266

0.790

Org. Performance < ---.

0.408

0.569

0.066

6.146

***

0.569

0.667

0.086

6.609

***

0.200

0.237

0.061

3.299

***

0.187

0.214

0.060

3.121

0.002

0.067

0.033

0.101

0.663

0.507

-0.018

-0.026

0.036

-0.511

0.609

0.016

0.037

0.022

0.735

0.462

-0.002

-0.003

0.032

-0.061

0.951

-0.020

-0.090

0.011

-1.781

0.075

0.015

0.029

0.026

0.578

0.563

-0.016

-0.040

0.020

-0.798

0425

***

1

0.583

Interpersonal Trust
Org. Performance < ---.

Org. Commitment
Org. Performance < ---.

Gender
Org. Performance < ---.

Age
Org. Performance < ---.

Education
Org. Performance < ---.

Rank
Org. Performance < ---.

Region
Org. Performance < ---.

Tenure
Org. Performance < ---.

Department
Pr1 < ---Org. Performance 1

0.554

Pr2 < ---Org. Performance 1.213

0.627

0.136

8.945

***

1.197

0.649

0.129

9.279

***

Pr3 < ---Org. Performance 1.233

0.676

0.152

8.141

***

1.139

0.655

0.139

8.218

***

Pr4 < ---Org. Performance 1.309

0.769

0.149

8.767

***

1.122

0.692

0.133

8.435

***
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Generic Model
Indicator

U.R.W. S.R.W. S. E.

Revised Model
C. R.

P

U.R.W. S.R.W. S.E.

C.R.

P

Pr5< ---Org. Performance 1.410

0.823

0.156

9.069

***

1.284

0.784

0.140

8.178

***

Pr6 < ---Org. Performance 1.409

0.762

0.162

8.722

***

1.394

0.790

0.151

8.233

***

P1< ---Participation

1.059

0.691

0.109

9.728

***

1.063

0.693

0.109

9.723

***

P2< ---Participation

1.238

0.800

0.114

10.899

***

1.249

0.806

0.115

10.911

***

P3< ---Participation

1

0.675

1

0.674

P4< ---Participation

1.193

0.714

0.108

11.006

***

1.186

0.708

0.109

10.909

***

E1< ---Empowerment

1.067

0.694

0.108

9.871

***

1.049

0.687

0.104

10.050

***

E2< ---Empowerment

1.039

0.745

0.099

10.471

***

1.046

0.754

0.096

10.913

***

E3< ---Empowerment

1

0.684

1

0.685

E4< ---Empowerment

0.974

0.671

0.979

0.678

0.099

9.938

***

OC1< ---Org. Commit.

1

0.632

1

0.633

OC2< ---Org. Commit.

1.268

0.756

0.107

11.847

***

1.255

0.763

0.093

13.450

***

OC3< ---Org. Commit.

1.403

0.863

0.128

10.968

***

1.361

0.855

0.117

11.634

***

OC4< ---Org. Commit.

1.308

0.830

0.122

10.726

***

1.283

0.831

0.112

11.479

***

OC5< ---Org. Commit.

1.213

0.738

0.123

9.879

***

1.203

0.743

0.112

10.696

***

1

0.643

0.102

9.584

***

IT1< --- Interpers. Trust 1

0.713

IT2< --- Interpers. Trust

1.052

0.795

0.088

11.983

***

1.109

0.752

0.090

12.331

***

IT3< --- Interpers. Trust

0.987

0.745

0.088

11.194

***

1.109

0.745

0.108

10.239

***

IT4< --- Interpers. Trust

1.050

0.746

0.094

11.203

***

1.183

0.738

0.113

10.484

***

F1< --- Feedback

0.994

0.678

0.092

10.751

***

0.931

0.656

0.086

10.852

***

F2< --- Feedback

0.906

0.717

0.079

11.404

***

0.893

0.725

0.076

11.730

***
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Generic Model
Indicator

U.R.W. S.R.W. S. E.

Revised Model
C. R.

F3< --- Feedback

1

0.766

Empowerment< ---

0.390

0.837

0.053

7.349

0.398

0.855

0.054

Participation< --Empowerment

0.336

0.760

d3 <-->d4

0.086

d17 <-->d16

P

U.R.W. S.R.W. S.E.

C.R.

P

1

0.780

***

0.401

0.835

0.054

7.489

***

7.380

***

0.397

0.833

0.054

7.339

***

0.050

6.683

***

0.335

0.755

0.050

6.740

***

0.152

0.043

1.978

0.048

.088

0.154

0.043

2.062

0.039

0.137

0.283

0.036

3.767

***

.159

0.327

0.034

4.716

***

d14 <-->d15

0.078

0.189

0.033

2.358

0.018

.088

0.208

0.033

2.669

0.008

e7 <-->e8

0.142

0.245

0.040

3.534

***

.120

0.214

0.040

3.004

0.003

Feedback

Participation< --Feedback

*** . Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.
Note: U. R.W. = Unstandardized Regression Weight; S. R. W. = Standardized Regression Weight; S. E. = Standard
Error; C. R. = Critical Ratio

The SEM results of the revised model shown in Table 20indicate that the majority of the
regression coefficients of indicator variables, latent variables, and correlation coefficients
between the measurement error terms were statistically significant. Only two correlation
coefficients among latent variables of organizational commitment and participation with the P
value of .103 and organizational commitment and feedback with the P value of (.790) were
insignificant. On the other hand, the correlation coefficients between the three exogenous latent
variables indicated statistically significant correlation with each other. The factor loadings
illustrated in the parameter estimates table (Table 16) range between .20 and .85. The highest
factor loading (.85) spotted in the correlation among latent variable of organizational
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commitment and its indicator variable OC3 (I would be very happy to spend the rest of my
career with KNP).
As it was mentioned in the previous chapters interpersonal trust and organizational
commitment are the mediating variables of this study. MacKinnon et al. (2000) state that in order
to involve a mediating variable in the model there must be three criteria determining the
mediation. These criteria are: the exogenous and endogenous variables must have significant
relationship, the exogenous and mediating variable must have significant relationship and the
mediator must be a significant predictor of the outcome variable. Considering these facts, the
acceptability of the mediating variables were checked and supported by the literature.
Figure 14 indicates that the highest regression coefficient in the revised SEM model was
observed for interpersonal trust (.67). The other mediating latent variable organizational
commitment indicates the regression coefficient of .21. Feedback has a regression coefficient of
.34 whereas empowerment indicated the regression coefficient of .33 and participation has a
regression coefficient of .32. However, exogenous latent variables feedback and participation
have positive relationship with organizational commitment with low values of .05 and .25
respectively. As it was hypothesize all these regression coefficients were positive. Positive and
strong correlations were located among participation and feedback (r: 83), feedback and
empowerment (r: 83) and participation and empowerment (r: 78). It is seen in Figure 14 that the
64 % of the variation in organizational performance was explained by the exogenous latent
variables through two mediating variables.
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4.6. Hypothesis Testing
This study presents eleven hypotheses to discover the role of organizational social capital
and organizational citizenship behavior in organizational performance. Organizational social
capital is represented with four latent variables of participation, feedback, empowerment and
interpersonal trust. Organizational commitment is the dimension of organizational citizenship
behavior. This section of the study evaluates the proposed hypotheses based on SEM analysis.
Moreover, the summary of this evaluation is presented in Table 21.
H1: Participation in police organization increases Interpersonal Trust.

This hypothesis of the study was supported by the results of the analysis. The
standardized regression coefficient of the participation indicates positive .32. This regression
coefficient value was consistent with the results of the previous empirical studies mentioned in
the literature. The relationship between participation and interpersonal trust was statistically
significant at p ≤.05. The critical ratio of this relationship was 2.705 which is higher than 1.96.
Consequently, the results of this study indicate that the null hypothesis was rejected which means
that participation at KNP increases the interpersonal trust among officer.

H2: Participation in police organization increases Organizational Commitment.

This hypothesis of the study was not supported by the results of the analysis. The
relationship among participation and organizational commitment was found to be not significant
with standardized regression coefficient of.24. Even though the regression coefficient value was
positive, the critical ratio (1.630) of this relationship was lower than 1.96. Consequently, the
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relationship between participation and organizational commitment was not statistically
significant at p ≤.05. Based on these results it is safe to say that the study failed to reject the null
hypothesis which means that SEM analysis didn‘t provide any significant evidence on
participation and organizational commitment correlation.
H3: Feedback in police organization increases Interpersonal Trust.
As it is listed in Table 16, the results of the analysis support the second hypothesis. The
relationship between feedback and interpersonal trust is positive and statistically significant at
the .05 level with a regression coefficient of .34. The critical ratio was indicated as 2.085 which
higher than recommended value (1.96). Considering these facts, the null hypothesis was rejected.
These results indicate that feedback on performance really increases interpersonal trust among
officers.
H4: Feedback in police organization increases Organizational Commitment
The fourth hypothesis of this study would predict positive relationship of feedback with
organizational commitment. Even though the direction of the relationship is positive as
anticipated, the relationship feedback and organizational commitment was not found to be
significant with regression coefficient of .05 at p ≤ .05. These results fail to reject the null
hypothesis which means that there is no strong association between feedback on performance
and organizational commitment. Despite the insignificant values of this correlation there was not
need to remove it from the model because it didn‘t influence the results of the study.

H5: Empowerment in police organization increases Interpersonal Trust.
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The fifth hypothesis of this study was supported by the results of the SEM analysis. Table
18 indicates that the relationship among the latent variable of empowerment and interpersonal
trust has a regression coefficient of .31. The critical ratio was indicated as 2.548 which is lower
than 1.96. This relationship was positive and statistically significant at the .05 level. Results
support that empowerment was mediated by interpersonal trust in this correlation Based on these
results, the null hypothesis was rejected. This relationship proposes that police officers at KNP
who receive more empowerment perceive higher levels of interpersonal trust. Considering all
facts, it can be concluded that empowerment has a positive association with interpersonal trust.

H6: Empowerment in police organization increases Organizational Commitment.
The sixth hypothesis of this study was also supported by the results. Empowerment, a
latent variable, has a standardized regression weight of .33 which a relatively high regression
weight. This relationship is found to be positive and statistically significant at the .05 level. The
critical ratio of this relationship is 2.084 which is higher than recommended 1.96. Consequently,
the study rejected the null hypothesis. Moreover, there is enough support indicating that
empowerment mediated by organizational commitment in this correlation. These results
statistically confirm that officers at KNP empowered by their supervisor more likely to be
committed to their organization. Consequently, it is safe to claim that empowerment increases
organizational commitment at KNP.

H7: Feedback and Participation in police organization are positively correlated with
each other.
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The results of the analysis were supportive to the seventh hypothesis of this study. Table
16 indicates that the exogenous latent variables of participation and feedback are positively
correlated with a high regression coefficient of .83. The critical ratio of this correlation is high
enough (7.489) to be on the recommended level which is lower than -1.96 and higher than +1.96.
This relationship is positive and statistically significant at the .05 level. Considering these results,
the null hypothesis was rejected. This correlation indicates that when the level of participation
increases the feedback on performance goes up which is found to be statistically significant.

H8: Feedback and Empowerment in police organization are positively correlated with
each other.
The eighth hypothesis of this study was also supported by the results. The results of this
study indicate that the exogenous latent variables of feedback and empowerment are positively
correlated with each other and have a high regression weight of .83. The critical ratio of this
correlation is 7.339. This correlation is found to be statistically significant at the .05 level. The
study rejected the null hypothesis based on the results of this study. Consequently, this
intercorrelation of this study indicates enough statistical support to substantiate that police
officers at KNP who receive higher levels of feedback perceive higher levels of empowerment.

H9: Participation and Empowerment in police organization are positively correlated
with each other.
The ninth Hypothesis of this study was supported by the results as well. The exogenous
latent variables, participation and empowerment, are positively correlated with each other. The
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correlation coefficient score (r: .76) was high and statistically significant at the .05 level. The
critical ration score of 6.740 was indicated in the results which is higher than recommended level
(1.96). These results indicated that the null hypothesis was rejected and that there is a positive
intercorrelation among these two dimensions of organizational social capital.

H10: Interpersonal Trust positively influences Organizational Performance in police
organization.
The results of revised SEM indicate that interpersonal trust has a significant positive
relationship with officers‘ perceived organizational performance, with the highest regression
coefficient value of .67 at p ≤ .05. The critical ratio score (6.609) of this relationship is found to
be higher than recommended. Based on these results, the study rejected the null hypothesis. This
relationship among mediating latent variable of interpersonal trust and latent endogenous
variable of organizational performance suggests that police officers with higher interpersonal
trust perceive higher organization performance at KNP. Consequently, it safe to state that
interpersonal trust positively influences organizational performance.

H11: Organizational Commitment positively influences Organizational Performance in
police organization.
The revised SEM results also supported the eleventh hypothesis of this study. The
relationship among organizational commitment, mediating latent variable, and organizational
performance, endogenous latent variable, was positive and statistically significant at the .05
level. The latent variable of organizational commitment had a regression coefficient of .21. The
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critical ratio score was 3.12 which is higher than recommended score of 1.96. Based on these
results, the study rejected the null hypothesis. This correlation has adequate statistical evidence
to indicate that police officers at KNP with higher levels of organizational commitment perceive
higher levels of organizational performance. Consequently, it is safe to claim that that
organizational commitment positively influences organizational performance.

Table 22: Summary of Hypothesis Testing Results
Hypotheses

Results

H1: Participation in police organization increases
Interpersonal Trust.

Supported

H2: Participation in police organization increases
Organizational Commitment.

Not
Supported

H3: Feedback in police organization increases
Interpersonal Trust.

Supported

H4: Feedback in police organization increases
Organizational Commitment

Not
Supported

H5: Empowerment in police organization increases
Interpersonal Trust.

Supported

H6: Empowerment in police organization increases
Organizational Commitment.

Supported

H7: Feedback and Participation in police organization
are positively correlated with each other.

Supported

H8: Feedback and Empowerment in police organization
are positively correlated with each other.

Supported

H9: Participation and Empowerment in police organization
are positively correlated with each other.

Supported
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Hypotheses

Results

H10: Interpersonal Trust positively influences
Organizational Performance in police organization.

Supported

H11: Organizational Commitment positively influences
Organizational Performance in police organization.

Supported
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CHAPTER 5.

CONCLUSION, IMPLICATIONS, CONTRIBUTIONS, AND
LIMITATIONS

This chapter of the study enlightens the interpretation of the SEM analyses conducted in
the previous chapter. This part of the study discusses the findings related with research questions
and hypotheses of this study. Both theoretical and organizational implications of the study are
displayed in this part of the study. Moreover, contributions of the study are explained in details.
The future research perspective is discussed base on the findings obtain from the analyses of this
study. In conclusion, the limitations of the study are also discussed in this part of the study.

5.1. Discussion of the Findings
This section of the study discusses the findings retrieved from the SEM analyses in the
previous chapter of this study. Each of the constructs is explicated in details including reliability
analyses, CFA results and SEM results.
5.1.1. Participation
Participation is a latent variable which is a dimension of organizational social capital and
describes the participatory aspect of the social capital at KNP. The research question regarding
participation was set as whether participation in police organization influence organizational
commitment and officers‘ interpersonal trust. This question is hypothesized in two hypotheses;
where the first states that participation in police organization increases interpersonal trust and the
second hypothesizes that participation in police organization increases organizational
commitment. The SEM results of this study indicate that first hypothesis has a statistically
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significant relationship with a positive regression coefficient of .32. This finding illustrates that
KNP officers who perceive more participation are more likely to have stronger interpersonal trust
among each other. On the other hand, even though the second hypothesis has a positive
relationship with regression coefficient of .25 results didn‘t accept it statistically significant. This
finding indicates that participation among KNP officers doesn‘t influence organizational
commitment.
Participation was measured by four indicator variables which were basically focused on
supervisor‘s role in participatory management and decision making process. The CFA analysis
indicates that participation has strong factor loadings which range from .69 to .81. The highest
factor loading demonstrated indicator P2 (My supervisor keeps me informed about what‘s going
on the department) which is one of the important factors in participatory decision making
process. Hence, Cohen and Prusak (2001) highlight that effective communication and equal
participation as most important components of social capital. Any of the indicator variables was
found to be insignificant and removed in the model. Consequently, it is safe to state that that the
measurement model for participation is confirmed and validated.
The correlation analysis indicates that officers‘‘ rank has a positive significant correlation
with P3 (Employees in this section participate in planning and decision-making). This correlation
result highlights that the higher the rank of officer the more he/she perceive participation and
involvement of his coworkers in decision-making process. This can be explained with the rank
level of the officers where higher ranked officers are in the position of supervisors and they
definitely might think or may want to give that impression of participative management in their
departments. Considering the fact that KNP is a semi-military organization and supervisors‘
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initiation means a lot. Moreover, rank and education level of officers are also positively
correlated and at some point education level is an important factor in educating participative
minded officers.
The results of this study indicate that participation has positive correlation with interpersonal
trust which is also supported by the previous research. For instance, Nyhan (2000) states that
participation in decision-making increases trust in organizations and leads to more stable
environment. DePasquale and Geller (1999) say that interpersonal trust and participation are

positively correlated. On the other hand, organizational commitment was not accepted as
hypothesized in this study. Explanation to that is probably that KNP officers are more in
normative commitment relationship with their organization which is based on normative
attachment of officers (Allen and Meyer, 1990). However, this correlation could be higher if
KNP officers have stronger affective commitment which is explained by their emotional ties with
organization.
5.1.2. Feedback
Feedback is one of the three exogenous latent variables of this study. This latent variable
has twofold correlation with both of the mediating latent variables, interpersonal trust and
organizational commitment. Feedback was designed to measure the perceived feedback of
supervisors at KNP on performance of officers and used Nyhan‘s (2000) questionnaire with three
items. These indicator variables focus more on officers‘ perception to which extent they receive
appraisals, appreciation, recognitions and explanations about their performance.
The CFA analysis indicates that feedback has positive significant relationship with
interpersonal trust with factor loading of .34 at the .05 level; however, the correlation among
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feedback and organizational commitment was insignificant with the factor loading of .05 at the
.05 level. Although the relationship among feedback and organizational commitment
demonstrated insignificant correlation, feedback wasn‘t removed from the model because its
elimination didn‘t make significant changes or improvements in the SEM analysis. All indicator
variables of feedback showed significant factor loading in the measurement model (ranging
through .66 to .76) and the goodness-of-fit statistics indicated perfect fit. The highest factor
loading illustrates F3 (My supervisor explains the reasons for changes that affect my work)
which explains the highest point of feedback nature in public organizations. The reliability
analysis of feedback shows that a Cronbach‘s Alpha score is .759 and confirm that feedback
measurement model is a valid construct.
The correlation matrix table (Table 24) illustrating the correlation analysis of three
indicator variables of feedback with control variables indicate that F1 (I receive frequent and fair
appraisals of my job performance by my supervisor), F2 (I receive recognition from my
supervisor for good performance) and F3 (My supervisor explains the reasons for changes that
affect my work) have significant positive correlations with education level of officers. These
results show how education is important in founding appropriate work environments by returning
feedback on performance of officers. Consequently, the possible explanation to this correlation
is the educational level of respondents where more than 200 respondents were university
graduates.
Geller (1999) believes that effective feedback placed by supervisors or coworkers returns
with a high degree of interpersonal trust in the organization. This is a possible explanation for the
positive significant correlation among feedback and interpersonal trust. Especially in centralized
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command and control type of law enforcement agencies where your career depends on your
supervisor‘s evaluation feedback is an important tool to provide trustworthy environment. On the
other hand, feedback has an insignificant correlation with organizational commitment. The
possible explanation for this insignificance of this correlation is the structure of KNP which is
hierarchical and normative commitment is prevailing in this type of organizations.
5.1.3. Empowerment
Empowerment is the last of three exogenous latent variables. This latent variable was
designed to measure the extent to which supervisors at KNP encourage their subordinates and
give them latitude of authority. Four items were selected to measure the construct and included in
the questionnaire. The questions were adopted from Nyhan‘s (2000) questionnaire.
Empowerment has significant correlation with both interpersonal trust and organizational
commitment.
The CFA analyses indicate that empowerment has positive significant correlation with
interpersonal trust and organizational commitment with factor loadings of .31 and 33
respectively. According to CFA results the standardized regression weight of indicator variables
pertaining empowerment were significant at.05 level. Consequently, any of the indicator
variables were removed from the measurement model. The regression weight of all
empowerment indicators were above .60. In terms of reliability results of the revised
measurement model of empowerment was strongly supported where the Cronbach‘s alpha‘s
value is.791.
The correlation matrix table (Table 25) indicates that E1(I have a great deal of latitude in
performing my work tasks), E2 (My supervisor encourages me to monitor my own efforts) and
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E3 (I have the authority to get my job done to the best of my abilities) have positive significant
correlation with education level of officers. Considering the fact that more than 50 % of
respondents are university graduates it is a possible explanation for the significant correlation
above. Educated officers are more likely to have or give authority to subordinates and more
likely to encourage to monitor their own efforts.
5.1.4. Interpersonal Trust

Interpersonal trust is one of the two mediating variables of this study. This latent variable
was designed to measure the officers‘ perception of trust among them and their supervisors and
trust building process managed by supervisors. The four item questionnaire adopted from Nyhan
(2000) was used to measure interpersonal trust. These indicators focus on officers‘ confidence
how their supervisors deal with their technical aspects of duty, reliance on supervisors, trust to
supervisors and how open officers are with their supervisor.
The CFA results of the measurement model of interpersonal trust show that the factor
loadings of all four indicators are high and range between .73 and .81. The highest factor loading
was observed in indicator variable of IT2 (When my supervisor tells me something, I can rely on
what he/she tells me) with the value of .81 at the .05 level. The other three indicators also have
significant factor loadings on the measurement model of interpersonal trust and were higher than
established threshold of .50. In terms of reliability the Cronbah‘ Alpha score is .853 which shows
that this measurement model of interpersonal trust is hypothesized properly.
The correlation analysis table (Table 26) for control variables and interpersonal trust
indicates both positive and negative relationships with only IT3 (My supervisor will back me up
in a pinch). Any of the other three indicators had significant correlation with individual
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characteristics of officers. IT3 has a positive significant relationship with rank of respondents.
This correlation can be explained by the officer recruitment issues of KNP which doesn‘t have a
clear policy in appointing officers. The appointment and recruitment is done by local
departments and that‘s why among respondents were more graduates of regular universities than
police academies and schools. Local departments, especially rural departments, hire future
officers based on their ties or through bribes. Usually police chiefs and heads of departments
recruit their own subordinates who really trust them. On the other, hand gender has negative
significant correlation with IT3. Possible explanation might be the fact, based on statistics, that
female officers are less involved in corruption and don‘t have any ethical issues like their male
peers. Based on this fact, in 2009 in capital Bishkek a battalion of female traffic police officers
was established.
5.1.5. Organizational Commitment

The second mediating latent variable of organizational commitment was designed to
measure the extent to which KNP officers are proud, committed and happy to be a part of their
organization. Organizational commitment was measured by five indicators which were adopted
form Porter and Smith‘s (1970) and Nyhan‘s (2000) questionnaires. Indicators of organizational
commitment emphasize the individual perception of officers on how they are willing to give their
extra efforts for their organization, how they are proud to be a member of KNP, how would be
they happy to spend and accept any type of job at KNP and how they insight KNP problems.
CFA results indicate that all indicators have significant factor loadings in the
measurement model of organizational commitment. The factor loadings of indicators range
between .62 and .87. The indicator variable of OC3 (My organization has made good use of my
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knowledge and skills in looking for ways to become more efficient) has highest factor loading
with the value of .87 at the .05 level. On the other hand, in the measurement model of
organizational commitment the indicator OC1 (Everyone is busy in my section; there is little idle
time) has the lowest factor loading of .62 at the .05 level. The other indicator variables were also
significant and higher than established threshold. Consequently, none of the indicators of the
measurement model of organizational commitment was eliminated. Moreover, statistically
significant and high reliability was observed in this measurement model with Cronbach‘s Alpha
score of .880 which confirms the hypothesized model.
The correlation matrix (Table 27) illustrates the relationship between control variables
and organizational commitment. There are both positive and negative significant correlations
among indicators and control variables at the .05 level. For instance, tenure has positive
correlations with OC2 (I am proud to tell others that I am part of this organization), OC2 (I
would be very happy to spend the rest of my career with KNP) and OC4 (I really feel as if KNP‘s
problems are my own). The possible explanation is the age of officers where older officers more
likely to stay and don‘t have much stimulus to change their professions. The other possible
explanation is the retirement benefits which are more attractive for those who have served more
than 10 years at KNP. The other positive significant correlations were observed between OC1 (I
am willing to put in a great deal of effort beyond that normally expected in order to help this
organization be successful), OC2 (I am proud to tell others that I am part of this organization),
OC4 (I really feel as if KNP‘s problems are my own) and OC5 (I would accept almost any type
of job assignment in order to keep working for this organization) and education level of officers.
These results indicate that well educated officers are more committed to their organization. The
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rank also has positive correlation with OC1, OC2, OC3 and OC4. Considering the fact that
education level and rank are positively related with each other, than the explanation is the same
as in the education level of officers. As high the rank of officers the higher their educational level
is.
5.1.6. Organizational Performance
Organizational performance is the endogenous latent variable of this study which was
measured with six indicators. These indicators highlight perception of officers on performance,
coworker‘s efforts, productivity and the quality of work done by their colleagues. Organizational
performance was measured by indicators which were adopted from Nyhan (2000) and Sahin
(2010). These items are as follows: everyone is busy in my section; there is little idle time, in my
section, everyone gives his/her best efforts, my organization has made good use of my
knowledge and skills in looking for ways to become more efficient, the productivity of my
organization is high and overall, the quality of work performed by my current coworkers in my
immediate work group is high.
CFA analysis shows that all indicators have positive significant factor loadings at the .05
level for this measurement model. Consequently, any of the six indicators was eliminated from
the model. As it is mentioned above, all indicators produced significant factor loadings ranging
from .53 to .84. Strong factor loadings were observed in the indicators of Pr4 (My organization
has made good use of my knowledge and skills in looking for ways to become more efficient)
and Pr5 (The productivity of my organization is high) with high values of .80 and .84
respectively. The lowest factor loading was provided by indicator Pr1 (Everyone is busy in my
section; there is little idle time) with lowest score of .53. Moreover, the reliability was significant
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with Cronbach‘s Alpha score of .857. Consequently, the CFA results indicate that this
measurement model for the organizational performance confirmed good model fit.
According to the correlation analysis (Table 28) indicators‘ of organizational performance
have positive significant correlations with education level of officers and rank. For instance,
education level has positive significant correlation with Pr1 (Everyone is busy in my section;
there is little idle time) and Pr2 (Overall, the quality of work performed by my current coworkers
in my immediate work group is high). Keller (1986) in his study on performance predictors
found that employees with high level of education, self-esteem and job satisfaction have high
performance. The other positive significant correlation was between Pr6 (Overall, the quality of
work performed by my current coworkers in my immediate work group is high) and rank of
officers. The possible explanation for this correlation is the position of ranked officers. Officers
with high rank mostly are in the position of supervisor. Consequently, most of them are
evaluating and rating performance of their own department, division of subdivision which is a
limitation of this study.
5.2. Implications
The results of this study indicate that dimensions of organizational social capital and
organizational citizenship behavior have positive and significant relationship with the
organizational performance. This study also consists of mediating latent variables which
demonstration the mediating effect of exogenous latent constructs on endogenous latent variable.
All but two correlations of participation and feedback with organizational commitment were
insignificant according to findings of this study. The findings of this study confirm the theoretical
relationship between organizational social capital, organizational citizenship behavior and
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organizational performance suggested in the literature (Allen and Rush, 1998; Leana and Van
Buren, 1999; Rowden, 2000; Cohen and Prusak, 2001; Adler and Kwon, 2002; Bolino et al.,
2002) This study may substantially contribute to organizational performance both in terms of
practice and theory and can be a source for important implications. This part of the study
discusses theoretical, methodological, and policy implications.
5.2.1. Theoretical Implications
Considering the findings received throughout this study, it is safe to claim the presence of
some theoretical implications. This study is based on theoretical model adopted from Nyhan
(2000) and modified with imperatives of literature review on organizational social capital and
organizational citizenship behavior. Except for two correlations (participation and feedback with
organizational commitment) all hypothesized relationships provided significant results. In other
words, all dimensions of organizational social capital (participation, feedback and
empowerment) mediated by interpersonal trust and organizational commitment affected
organizational performance. Moreover, all latent exogenous variables (organizational social
capital dimensions) found to be significantly correlated with each other.
Both of the insignificant hypotheses were related with organizational commitment which
was not able to mediate for two dimensions of organizational social capital (participation and
feedback) but it has strong correlation with empowerment. These findings illustrate that
organizational social capital has a very weak correlation with organizational citizenship behavior
despite their conceptual closeness. Overall, it is safe to claim that this study results support
established hypotheses and highlights the role of organizational social capital and organizational
citizenship behavior in developing theoretical framework on organizational performance.
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5.2.2. Methodological Implications
One of the important methodological implications of this study is related with measuring
organizational social capital. Organizational social capital was perceived as a theory built on
dimensions which include participation, feedback, empowerment and interpersonal trust as its
dimensions. There is enough evidence on relationship of these concepts with organizational
social capital (Leana and Van Buren, 1999; Cohen and Prusak, 2001; Adler and Kwon, 2002).
There are various studies measuring social capital in different settings and methods. However,
including multiple dimensions to describe a theoretical perspective is an important strength for
an empirical research. Based on results, all mentioned constructs illustrated significant
correlation with indicators and high internal consistency score. Moreover, organizational
commitment was measured and included in the model as a part of organizational citizenship
behavior with significant results.
The other important strength of this study is related with the performance measurement.
There are various studies on organizational performance which implement different
methodological approaches where measurement is a real issue. For instance, even if a researcher
has a reported organizational data there is no guaranty that the data is not biased. Consequently,
measuring performance is a real challenge, especially in public and centralized organizations.
This study used self-reported and perceptual measures to evaluate performance which is more
biased. The measurement model included several indicators with different characteristics of
organizational performance which generally focus on perception of officers about performance at
KNP. However, regardless of these facts reliability analysis results indicate that organization
performance has a high internal consistency score (Cronbach‘s Alpha: .857). Moreover, CFA
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analyses confirm that organizational performance was accepted as a valid measurement model
with significant model fit. Furthermore, positive significant relationships were observed among
organizational performance and its indicators, which approve the consistency of measures.
Consequently, it is important to mention that self-reported and perceptual data shouldn‘t be
underestimated.
5.2.3. Policy and Managerial Implications
There is no doubt that any organization whether it is public or commercial would
question its performance. These organizations, especially commercial, invest enormous sources
to find out the best way to reach effectiveness and efficiency. This study is one of this types of
studies focused on KNP performance which highlights several policy and managerial
implications. The results indicate that theoretical perspectives of this study significantly
contribute to organizational performance. This study demonstrates that KNP needs efficient
management approaches which could be governance or collaborative management. Moreover,
results indicate that participative management, collaborative decision-making and trusted
environment doesn‘t increase the number of committable officers. Commitment separately
contributes to organizational performance which is related with affective commitment (emotional
tie) where officers enjoy being a part of KNP without any appreciation and award (Allen and
Rush, 1998). What could be better than trustworthy environment in a demoralized organization
with strict rules and public distrust? Trusted environment is reached by communication, contact,
participation in decision-making process, positive feedback on performance, and by empowering
officers. Consequently, based on results of this study, it is safe to argue that organizational social
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capital and organizational citizenship behavior substantially improve organizational performance
at KNP.
This study indicates that trustworthy environment leads to better organizational
performance. The role of leadership is enormous in developing trusted environment and
implementing any type of policy recommendations (Whisenand, 2011). Consequently, it is very
important to recruit KNP leaders who value and understand the importance of organizational
social capital and organizational citizenship with its dimensions. Moreover, policy maker should
try to create trustworthy work conditions with elements of participative decision-making. On the
other, results indicate that giving more latitude in actions and empowering leads to increase in
number committed officers. Commitment is also one of the important antecedents of
organizational performance. Therefore, policy maker should develop the ground for
organizational commitment increase.
As it was mentioned in the literature, one of the important elements in increasing
performance and productivity in organizations is building trusted environment. This study results
show that trust among employees can be built through three dimensions of organizational social
capital (participation, feedback and empowerment) (Wilkinson, 1998; Geller, 1999; Whisenand,
2011). Policing at KNP is a big challenge because of its structure, current political and economic
situation and management failures. Despite of the issues listed above KNP officers report that
they trust their supervisors and participate in decision-making process. Moreover, results of this
study statistically confirm importance of participation is vital in trust building process with
regression coefficient score of .32. Consequently, participation and participative decision-making
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process should be included in further policy developments and police reforms in Kyrgyzstan.
Participative management should be not just a supervisors‘ initiation but a strategy for KNP.
Correlation matrix table (Table 23) shows that participation has positive significant
correlation with education level and rank of officers. This result confirms that educational level
plays vital role in developing participative management policies at KNP. The rank is also
positively correlated with education level. Therefore, in building participative management
strategies policy maker should take into consideration the education perspective of this issue and
develop solid ground for educational process of officers, especially ranked. Whisenand (2011)
states that implementing participative management doesn‘t mean taking out police supervisor‘s
authority. Consequently, through education it can be explained and prepare motivated police
supervisors and leaders.
The results for feedback and empowerment illustrate the managerial implications for this
study. For instance, despite insignificance of relationship of feedback with organizational
commitment it has, comparing to other variables, strong positive correlation with interpersonal
trust. Based on these results, feedback is also one of the important elements of trust building
process at KNP. Feedback, unlike participation, depends on supervisor‘s initiation (Geller, 1999).
The correlation matrix table (Table 24) indicates a strong positive correlation of rank of officers
and feedback on performance. Consequently, police leaders and supervisors at KNP should
understand the importance of feedback on performance. Moreover, they have to feel that
feedback is an important tool for improving performance in their departments.
The other managerial implication is for empowerment. Cunningham and Hyman (1999)
state that empowerment is mostly focused on the role of managers in organizations.
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Empowerment has positive significant correlation with both mediating latent variables of
interpersonal trust and organizational commitment. CFA analyses indicate that both mediating
latent variables have positive significant relationship with organizational performance.
Consequently, empowerment is an important element for developing trusted work environment
and organizational commitment. The results of this study indicate that managers at KNP should
take into consideration the advantages of empowerment and understand them. It is an important
tool which doesn‘t require a delegation of authority or power to subordinates but initiations to
encourage and support.
To sum up, the results of this study illustrate that organizational performance really
depend on trustworthy work environment and committed employees. Participation, feedback and
empowerment are important elements of trust building process and organizational commitment.
Considering both policy and managerial implication aspects, both policy makers and managers
should take into consideration these important elements to improve organizational performance.
This study benefits police administrators and policy providers. The results of this study help to
better understand the role of police leadership and to provide more trusted atmosphere within the
organization. Based on these results, also it suggests that police leadership and managers should
involve subordinates to decision making processes, often empower and give feedbacks on their
performance. In order to increase performance in police organizations police managers should
create more trusted relationships with their subordinates.
5.3. Contributions of the Study
This study makes important contributions both in terms of theory and practice. For instance,
this study made an important contribution in organizational social capital and organizational
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citizenship behavior literature. Dimensions of organizational social capital represent strong
contribution in social capital literature. Social capital research mostly focused on community level
with intention of civic engagement (Putnam, 1995; Adler and Kwon, 2002). However, in this study
social capital is examined at the organizational level focusing both on public administration and
criminal justice fields. Organizational citizenship behavior is also generally examined either private
companies or communities (Organ and Ryan, 1995; Allen and Rush, 1998). Consequently, by
examining this theoretical perspective in a public organization setting implies huge contribution in its
literature. In conclusion, by empirically examining these two theoretical models in a law enforcement
agency, this study makes enormous contribution to the policing and police management literature.
This study opens a different side of social capital by examining it in a police organization in a
developing country. Usually, social capital research is examined in context of community policing
which focus on community-police relationships (Sahin, 2010). However, this study focuses on
internal relationships of police officers and trust building process within the organization.
Consequently, this research makes a contribution to the criminal justice filed. Moreover, this study
contributes to supervisor-subordinate relationships in police organizations.
The most important contribution of this study is for policy makers and managers at KNP. The
results of this study illustrate that organizational social capital and organizational commitment have
significant influence on organizational performance. Results also indicate that participative decisionmaking, feedback on performance and empowering subordinates leads to increased level of
performance at KNP. Based on these results, both policy makers and police managers should focus
on more linear type of management and get rid of bureaucratic structure which is based on command
and control type of management. Moreover, both policy makers and police managers need to
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understand that in the 21st century the new type of management strategies are vital in for improving
performance in police agencies.

5.4. Limitations
One of the limitations of this study is related with theoretical perspective of this study,
precisely, representation of organizational social capital. Social capital has a very broad group of
dimensions that could represent it. However, this study measures with only four dimensions of
social capital which were included based on literature review (Nyhan, 2000; Putnam, 1995).
Consequently, four dimensions of organizational social capital (participation, feedback,
empowerment and interpersonal trust) may not fully represent it. The other important limitation
of this study is that measures of the constructs are based on perceptions of police officers in
KNP, instead of using objective data where the results may not reveal real results. This limitation
is related with the construct validity which determines the measurement scale of constructs. This
limitation is explained by existing variety of indicator for a specific construct which might not be
included in the measurement model of this study. For instance, feedback was measured with only
three indicators, but it is definite that it might have lot more and better indicators to measure this
construct. Moreover, the majority of the respondents of this study were ranked officers and this
fact causes an issue in data collection process. Considering the fact that this study is based on
self-reported data the majority of the respondents were evaluating themselves.
Another important limitation of this study is organizational performance measurement.
As it was mentioned above, this study is based on self-report data. Consequently, organizational
performance was measured only based on perception of officers and no other organizational data
was used. Because of the closeness, bureaucracy and non-transparency of KNP it was impossible
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to reach the organizational data, such as department budget and performance evaluation of
officers. Also the CFA analysis is a limitation which is explained by the importance of statistical
assumptions and required sample size. The other limitation is the issue of casual interpretation
between latent constructs.
5.5. Future Research

This section of the study recommends several points for future research. These
recommendations are retrieved from the analyses of the results of this study. As it was mentioned
in the limitations section of this study; organizational social capital may not be fully explained
with the dimensions used in this study. Consequently, deeply examining the dimensions of
organizational social capital, from a comparative perspective, would be an important
contribution for social capital literature and a potential topic for future research. Moreover, as an
indicator of organizational social capital can be included different social networking analyses
examined by different software.

The other subject for future research would be the relationship between organizational
social capital and organizational citizenship behavior. This study discovered insignificant
relationships between two dimensions of organizational social capital (participation and
feedback) and a dimension of organizational capital (organizational commitment). The
differences and similarities of these two concepts and their effects on organizational performance
could be examined in the future research. Moreover, the relationship participation and
organizational commitment, and feedback and organizational commitment can be examined. The
research question could be the reason of being different of two similar in nature concepts.
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The additional important future research is related with measurement of organizational
performance which is also discussed in the limitations section of this study. As it was mentioned
above, organizational performance was measured with self-reported data which is perceptual and
may not reflect the actual performance of an organization. Consequently, in the future this study
could be replicated within combination of more strong and objective data which will improve the
validity of the measurement. Agency data, police officers‘ salary, agency budget, department
budget and cost-benefit analyses are the examples of objective data to measure organizational
performance.
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APPENDIX A: SURVEY INSTRUMENT
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This survey instruments is designed to collect information from the police officers of
Kyrgyz National Police (KNP). The respondents are guaranteed anonymity to ensure that we
obtain as accurate responses as possible. These survey questions are designed to discover the
best practices to enhance performance of police officers at KNP.
Section 1. This section is about participation of police officers in decision making processes with
supervisors. Please use the following scale to indicate the extent to which you agree with each
statement below. Put only one number in the blanks following the each statement (Participation).
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree Agree
1
2
3
4
[ ] My supervisor actively seeks input from employees on most decisions.
[ ] My supervisor keeps me informed about what‘s going on the department.
[ ] Employees in this section participate in planning and decision-making.
[ ] People in this section cooperate to get the job done.

Strongly Agree
5

Section 2. This section is about feedback on performance given by supervisors which measures
to which extend officers get feedback from their ranked officers. Please use the following fivepoint likert scale to indicate the extent to which you agree with each statement below. Please, put
only one number in the blanks following the each statement (Feedback on performance).
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree Agree
Strongly Agree
1
2
3
4
5
[ ] I receive frequent and fair appraisals of my job performance by my supervisor.
[ ] I receive recognition from my supervisor for good performance.
[ ] My supervisor explains the reasons for changes that affect my work.

Section 3. This section measures to what extend police managers empower their subordinates
and give them incentive. Please use the following scale to show the extent to which you agree
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with each statement below. Please, put only one number in the blanks following the each
statement (Empowerment).
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree Agree
1
2
3
4
[ ] I have a great deal of latitude in performing my work tasks.
[ ] My supervisor encourages me to monitor my own efforts.
[ ] I have the authority to get my job done to the best of my abilities.
[ ] My supervisor supports giving more authority downward in this section.

Strongly Agree
5

Section 4. This section is to measure the level of interpersonal trust among ranked officers and
their subordinates. Please use the following five-point likert scale to show the extent to which
you agree with each statement below. Please, put only one number in the blanks following the
each statement (Interpersonal Trust).
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree Agree
Strongly Agree
1
2
3
4
5
[ ] I have confidence that my supervisor is technically competent at the critical elements of
his/her job.
[ ] When my supervisor tells me something, I can rely on what s/he tells me.
[ ] My supervisor will back me up in a pinch.
[ ] I feel that I can tell my supervisor anything about my job.

Section 5. This section is about organizational commitment which measures the extent to which
police officers are committed to their organization. Please use the following scale to indicate the
extent to which you agree with each statement below. Put only one number in the blanks
following the each statement (Organizational commitment).
Strongly Disagree
1

Disagree
2

Neither Agree nor Disagree
3
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Agree
4

Strongly Agree
5

[ ] I am willing to put in a great deal of effort beyond that normally expected in order to help this
organization be successful
[ ] I am proud to tell others that I am part of this organization
[ ] I would be very happy to spend the rest of my career with KNP.
[ ] I really feel as if KNP‘s problems are my own.
[ ] I would accept almost any type of job assignment in order to keep working for this
organization.

Section 6. This section is about the perceived organizational performance which measures
police officers perception on their organization’s performance. Please use the following scale to
show the extent to which you agree with each statement below. Please, put only one number in
the blanks following the each statement (Organizational Performance).
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree nor Disagree Agree
Strongly Agree
1
2
3
4
5
[ ] Everyone is busy in my section; there is little idle time.
[ ] In my section, everyone gives his/her best efforts.
[ ] My organization has made good use of my knowledge and skills in looking for ways to
become more efficient.
[ ] The productivity of my organization is high.
[ ] Overall, the quality of work performed by my current coworkers in my immediate work group
is high.
[ ] In general, all are treated with respect in my organization, with no regard to status and grade.
Section 7. This section provides broader feedback from respondents and integrates richness to
the research. This section is designed to encourage a full answer using the respondent’s own
knowledge and/or feelings.
1. What are the most important challenges in trust building process in your
department/organization?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
2. Do you believe that your organization have enough committed officers? What are the
possible impediments for organizational commitment?
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________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Section 8. This section provides demographic information about survey participants which will
enable to cross-tabulate and compare respondents’ responses. It will allow seeing how opinions
vary between different educational levels, age and gender of respondents.
1) Please provide the name of your department:

___________

2) How many years have you served in KNP?
[ ] Less than 5 years
[ ] 6-10 years
[ ] 11-15 years
[ ] 16-20 years
[ ] 21 years and more
3) What is your gender?

[ ] Male

4) What is your age?
[ ] Under 30 years old
[ ] 50-59

[ ] Female

[ ] 30-39
[ ] 40-49
[ ] Older than 60

5) What is the highest degree you completed?
[ ] Police Middle School
[ ] Other College
[ ] Other University
[ ] Masters or PhD
6) What is your rank?
[ ] Sergeant

[ ] Lower Officer Staff
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[ ] Academy of MIA

[ ] Higher Officer Staff

APPENDIX B: SURVEY IN RUSSIAN
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Определяющие факторы межличностного доверия, организационные обязательства
на производительность в кыргызской милиции.
Уважаемые коллеги, данная анкета займет не более 5 минут Вашего времени.
Данная анкета предназначена для сбора информации от сотрудников милиции
Министерства Внутренних Дел Кыргызской Республики, а так же для исследовательского
анализа. Эта анкета, будет использоваться как база данных для докторской
диссертационной работы, где в частности будут изучаться некоторые вопросы связанные с
организационной эффективностью кыргызской милиции. Данное анкетирование и анализ
поможет выявить лучшую практику в повышении производительности сотрудников
милиции. А так же, эта работа пролъет свет на исследования связанные со
взаимоотношением сотрудников милиции между собой и их руководителями. Участие в
данном исследовании основано на добровольной основе. Приняв участие в этом
анкетировании Вы бы могли способствовать в решении ряда серьезных организационных
проблем в кыргызсской милиции. В этой анкете не были заданы вопросы личностного
характера. Личности участников анкетирования никому не будут известны, и в том числе
автору исследования. Следовательно, хотел бы Вас попоросить свободно выражать Ваше
мнение и мысли.
С уважением,
Бакиев Эрлан.
Раздел 1. Этот раздел состоит из высказываний которые определяют участие
сторудников милиции в процессе принятия решений связанные с их деятельностю вместе
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с вышестоящим руководителем. Чтобы указать в какой степени вы согласны с каждым
из ниже перечисленных определений, пожалуйста используйте следующую шкалу.
Отметьте только один номер в нижестоящих ответах (Участие).
Полностью не согласен

Не согласен

Отчасти согласен

Согласен

Полностью согласен

1
2
3
4
5
[ ] Мой руководитель активно требует предоставление сведений и информации со
стороны сотрудникав для принятия большинства решений.
[ ] Мой руководитель держит меня в курсе всего что происходит в нашем отделе.
[ ] Сотрудники в моѐм отделе участвуют в планировании и принятии решений.
[ ] Сотрудники в моѐм отделе сотрудничают между собой для выполнения работы.

Раздел 2. Этот раздел определяет влияние отзывов полученных от руководителей на
производительность, что измеряет в какой степени офицеры получают обратную связь
от старших по званию и по должности офицеров. Пожалуйста, используйте следующую
пятибалльную шкалу чтобы указать, в какой степени вы согласны с каждым ниже
перечисленным определением. Пожалуйста, отметьте только один номер в пробелы у
каждого определения (Отзыв на производительность).
Полностью не согласен

Не согласен

Отчасти согласен

Согласен

Полностью согласен

1
2
3
4
5
[ ] Я очень часто получаю справедливую оценку о моей рабочей исполненительности от
моего руководителя.
[ ] Я получаю признание от моего руководителя за хорошую работу.
[ ] Мой руководитель объясняет причины изменений принятых в нашем отделе, которые
влияют на мою работу.
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Раздел 3. Этот раздел поможет выявить в какой степени руководители милиции
расширяют полномочия и возможности своих подчиненных и стимулуруют их.
Пожалуйста, используйте следующую шкалу, чтобы показать в какой степени вы
согласны с каждым из ниже перечисленных определений. Пожалуйста, отметьте
только один номер в следующих пустых полях каждого определения (Расширение
полномочий и возможностей).
Полностью не согласен

Не согласен

Отчасти согласен

Согласен

Полностью согласен

1
2
3
4
5
[ ] Я владею большой свободой в выполнении моих функциональных обязанностей.
[ ] Мой руководитель способствует моему самостоятельному контролированию своих
усилий.
[ ] У меня есть полономочия для завершения моей работы в меру своих способностей.
[ ] Мой руководитель поддерживает предоставление более широких полномочий младшим
по должности в нашем отделе.

Раздел 4. Этот раздел предназначен для измерение уровня межличностного доверия
среди офицеров и их подчиненных. Пожалуйста, используйте следующую пятибалльную
шкалу для выявления в какой степени вы согласны с каждым нижестоящим
определением. Пожалуйста, отметьте только один номер в следующих пустых полях
каждого определения (Межличностное доверие).
Полностью не согласен

Не согласен

Отчасти согласен

Согласен

Полностью согласен

1
2
3
4
5
[ ] Я уверен что мой руководитель имеет компетенцию в исполнении важнейших
элементов своей работы.
[ ] Когда мой начальник говорит мне что-то, я полностю доверяю тому что он или она
говорит мне.
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[ ] Мой руководитель поддержит меня в трудную минуту.
[ ] Я чувствую что я могу сказать или спросить моего начальника что угодно по работе.

Раздел 5. Этот раздел содержит информацию об организационном обязательстве,
которое измеряет в какой степени сотрудники милиции преданы своей организации.
Пожалуйста, используйте следующую пятибалльную шкалу для выявления в какой
степени вы согласны с каждым нижестоящим определением. Пожалуйста, отметьте
только один номер в следующих пустых полях каждого определения (Организационнoе
обязательствo).
Полностью не согласен

Не согласен

Отчасти согласен

Согласен

Полностью согласен

1
2
3
4
5
[ ] Я готов сделать больше усилий чем обычно ожидается для того чтобы помочь моей
организации быть успешным.
[ ] Я с гордостью рассказываю другим что я являюсь частью этой организации.
[ ] Я был бы очень рад провести всю мою оставшуюся карьеру в милиции.
[ ] Я действительно чувствую что проблемы милиции являются как мои личные.
[ ] Я бы принял почти любое задание или должность для того чтобы продолжить работать
в этой организации.
Раздел 6. Этот раздел о воспринимаемой организационной эффективности, что
измеряет восприятие сотрудниками милиции на производительность в своей
организации. Пожалуйста, используйте следующую пятибалльную шкалу для выявления в
какой степени вы согласны с каждым нижестоящим определением. Пожалуйста,
отметьте только один номер в следующих пустых полях каждого определения
(Эффективность деятельности организации).
Полностью не согласен

Не согласен

Отчасти согласен
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Согласен

Полностью согласен

1
2
3
4
5
[ ] Все в моѐм отделе заняты и очень мало времени простоя.
[ ] В моем отделе все придают свои лучшие усилия работе.
[ ] Моя организация хорошо использует мои знания и навыки в поиске способов
увеличения эффективности.
[ ] Производительность в моей организации высокая.
[ ] В целом, качество выполняемой работы моими коллегами, непосредственно в моей
группе, является высоким.
[ ] В общем, все ко всем в моей организации нисмотря на должность и звание относятся с
уважением.

Раздел 7. Этот раздел предоставляет более широкую информацию и позволяет
респондентами произвести обратную связь что делает эту работу богаче и
объективнее. Этот раздел предназначен для получения полных ответ от респондентов
на основе их знаний и/или чувств.
3. Какие могут быть возникнуть наиболее важные проблемы в процессе построения
доверия в вашем отделе или организации?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
4. Вы верите, что ваша организация имеет достаточно преданных работе офицеров?
Каковы возможные препятствия для идейных обязательств?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Раздел 8. Этот раздел содержит демографическую информацию респондентов этого
исследования и позволяет сравнить ответы респондентов. Это позволит выявить
насколько расходятся мнения между респондентами с различными уровнями
образования, возраста и пола.
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7) Пожалуйста укажите в каком отделе вы работаете (Пр: ППС, ДПС, ОБЭП и тд.)
___________
8) Сколько лет вы служите в милиции?
[] Менее 5 лет

[] 6-10 лет

[] 11-15 лет

[] 16-20 лет

[] 21 лет и более

9) Укажите пожалуйста Ваш пол
[]Мужской

[] Женский

10) К какой возврастной категории Вы относитесь?
[] До 30 лет

[] 30-39

[] 50-59

[]С тарше 60 лет

[] 40-49

11) Укажите пожалуйста Ваше образование
[] Mилицейская Средняя Школа
[] Другое Специалньное Училище
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[] Академия МВД
[] Другой ВУЗ
[] Кандидат или Доктор

12) Пожалуйста укажите Ваше звание
[] Сержантский состав
[] Младший офицерский состав
[] Старший офицерский состав
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APPENDIX C: SURVEY IN KYRGYZ
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Оз ара ишеним, организациялык аталуунун кыргыз милициясынын
ондурумдуулугону ачыктаган факторлор
Урматтуу коллегаларым, ушул анкета сиздин 5 муноттон аз убакытынызды алат.
Бул анкета Кыргыз Респыбликасынын Ички Иштер Министирлигинин
кызматкерлеринден билги топтоо жана илимий изилдоо откоруу учун тузулгон. Бул
анкета доктордук диссертацияда билги базасы катары колдонулуп, кыргыз милициясынын
эффектуулугу менен байланыштуу кээбир маселелер изилденет. Ушул анкета жана анын
анализи милиция кызматклерлеринин ондурумдуулугун кобойтуу менне байланыштуу
практикага кошумча болот. Мындан сырткары, бул изилдоо милиция кызматкерлеринин
озара жана башкаруучулары менен болгон карым катташы менне байланыштуу
изилдоолорго жарык чачат. Бул анкетированияга катышуу оз ыктыярунизга баыланыштуу.
Ушул анкетированияда катышуунуз менен кыргыз милициясина аябай чон салым кошкон
болот елениз. Бул анкетада еч кандай оздук суроолор суралбаган. Ошондуктан, оз ой
пикилеринизди эркин откорушунузду суранам.
Урматтоо менен,
Бакиев Эрлан
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Болум1. Бул болум милиция кызматкерлеринин оз башкармалары менен биргеликте иши
менен байланыштуу чечим алуу процессине катышууну таныткан ачыктоолордон
тузулгон. Ылдыйда айтылган ачиктоолордон ар бири кандай денгээлде кошулганынызды
корсотыш учун томондогу бештик олчомду колдонунуз. Томондогу жооптордо бир
санды гана танданыз (Катышуу)
Толугу менен кошулбайм

Кошулбайм

Кысмен кошулам

Кошулам

Толугу менен кошулам

1
2
3
4
5
[ ] Менин башчым, кандай бир чечим алууда болбосун кобунчо кызматкерлерден билги
жана информациая берууну талап кылат.
[ ] Менин башчым биздин болумдо болгон баардык окуялар менен кабардап турат.
[ ] Менин болумумдогу кызматкерлер пландаштыруу жана чечим кабыл алууга катышат.
[ ] Менин болумумдогу кызматкерлер ишин аткаруу учун оздору арасында
кызматташтык кылышат.

Болум 2 Бул болум башылардан алынган коруштордун ондурумдуулукко болгон таасирин
корсотот, бул да офицерлердин устун званияда болгондордон кандай даражада горус
алгандыктарын очойт. Ылдыйда айтылган ачыктоолор менен канчалык макул
болгонунузду билдириш учун томонку бештик олчомду колдонушунузду суранабыз.
Томондогу жооптордон бир санды гана белгилоонузду суранабыз (Ондурумдуулукко
коруш) ).
Толугу менен кошулбайм

Кошулбайм

Кысмен кошулам
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Кошулам

Толугу менен кошулам

1
2
3
4
5
[ ] Мен иш аткаруучулугум учун башчымдан аябай коп адилеттуу баа алам.
[ ] Мен жакшы иш аткарганым учун башчымдан ыраазычыл алам.
[ ] Менин башчым менин ишиме таасирин тийгизген биздин болумдо болгон
озгоруулордун себептерин тушундурот.

Болум 3. Бул болум милиция башчйыларынын оз колунда иштегендердин полномочияларын
канчалык денгээлде кенейтишин жана аларды стимулдашуусун ачыка чыгарууга жардам
берет. Ылдыйда айтылган ачыктоолор менен канчалык макул болгонунузду билдириш
учун томонку бештик олчомду колдонушунузду суранабыз. Томондогу жооптордон бир
санды гана белгилоонузду суранабыз (Полномочиялар жана ымкандарды кенейтуу)
Толугу менен кошулбайм

Кошулбайм

Кысмен кошулам

Кошулам

Толугу менен кошулам

1
2
3
4
5
[ ] Мен оз иш милдетимди аткарууда кенири эгемендикке ээмин.
[ ] Мой Менин башчым менин оз аракетимди озум контролдоону комоктойт.
[ ] Мен озумдун ишимди бутурууго билгим (абилити) ченемимде баардык
полномочияларым бар.
[ ] Менин башчым биздин болумдогу ылдыйкы должностордо болгон кызматкерлерге
кенири полномочияларды берууну комоктойт.

Болум 4. Бул болум офицерлер оз арасы жана алардын кызматкерлери менен болгон оз
ара ишеним даражасын олчоо учун дайындалган. Ылдыйда айтылган ачыктоолор менен
канчалык макул болгонунузду билдириш учун томонку бештик олчомду колдонушунузду
суранабыз. Томондогу жооптордон бир санды гана белгилоонузду суранабыз (Оз ара
ишеним).
Толугу менен кошулбайм

Кошулбайм

Кысмен кошулам
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Кошулам

Толугу менен кошулам

1
2
3
4
5
[ ] Менин башчым оз ишинин эн важный элемттерин аткарууга компетенциясы болушуна
ишенем.
[ ] Менин башчым мага бир нерсе айтканда мен ага толгу менен ишенем.
[ ] Менин башчым эн кыйын маалда менин комоктойт.
[ ] Мен башчымды иш менен байланыштуу баардык нерсени сураялам деп сезем.

Болум 5. Бул болум милиция кызматкеринин оз мекемесине канчалык берилгенин олчогон
мекемелик аталуулулук жонундо информацияны камтыйт. Ылдыйда айтылган
ачыктоолор менен канчалык макул болгонунузду билдириш учун томонку бештик олчомду
колдонушунузду суранабыз. Томондогу жооптордон бир санды гана белгилоонузду
суранабыз (Мекемелик аталуулук).
Толугу менен кошулбайм

Кошулбайм

Кысмен кошулам

Кошулам

Толугу менен кошулам

1
2
3
4
5
[ ] Мен мекемеме жардам бериш учун озумдон кутулгон кызматтан кобуну аткарууга
даярмын.
[ ] Мен ушул мекеменин мызматкери болгонумду башкаларга гордость менен айтып
журом.
[ ] Мен озумдун калган карьерамды милицияда откорууну абдан каалайт элем.
[ ] Мен чындыгында эле милициянын проблемаларын озумдуку катары сезем.
[ ] Мен ушул мекемеде иштоону улантыш учун ар турдуу кызмат жана ишти кабыл алат
элем.
Болум 6. Бул болум милиция кызматкерлеринин оз мекемесинин ондурумдуулугун
алгылашын олчогон алгыланган мекемелик ондурумдуулулук жонундо. Пожалуйста,
используйте следующую пятибалльную шкалу для выявления в какой степени вы согласны
с каждым нижестоящим определением. Пожалуйста, отметьте только один номер в
следующих пустых полях каждого определения (Мекеменин эффективдуулулугу).
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Толугу менен кошулбайм

Кошулбайм

Кысмен кошулам

Кошулам

Толугу менен кошулам

1
2
3
4
5
[ ] Менин болумумдо баары занят жана жон турууга бадан аз убакыт бар.
[ ] Менин болумумдо баары ишине болгон салымын кошот.
[ ] Менин мекемем эффективдуулулукту кобойтуудо менин билги жана навыкаларымды
жакшы колдонот.
[ ] Менин мекемемде ондурумдуулулук абдан бийик.
[ ] Менин иштешкендерим менен, так айтканда менин тобумда, иш аткаруу сапаты абдан
бийик.
[ ] Менин мекемемде кызматы жана должностуна карабастан баарына урматтоо менен
мамиле кылынат.

Болум 7. Бул болум ушул илимий изилдоону дагы объективдуурак жана байыраак кылыш
учун жана анкета толтуруучуларга кенири малымат беруу учун дайындалган. Бул болум
анкета толтуруучулардан алардын билими жана ан сезими основаниыесинде толук жооп
алуу учун даярдалган..
5. Сиздин болумдо ишеним куруу процессинде кандай тоскоолдор жана
проблемаларпайда болушу мумкун?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
6. Сидин мекемеде ишине озуну атаган офицерлер жетиштуу деп эсептейсиз би?
Мекемесине атануу учун кандай тосколдор бар?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Болум 8. Бул болум милиция кызматкерлеринин руководителем. Чтобы указать в какой
степени вы сравнить ответы респондентов. Это позволит выявить насколько
расходятся мнения между респондентами с различными уровнями образования, возраста
и пола.
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13) Каыйсыл отделде иштегенизди жазыныз (Мисалы: ППС, ДПС, ОБЭП и тд.)
___________
14) Канча жылдан бери милицияда иштейсиз?
[] 5 жылдан аз

[] 6-10 жыл

[] 11-15 жыл

[] 16-20 жыл

[] 21 жыл жаан ойдосу

15) Жынысынызды белгилениз
[]Эркек

[]Аял

16) Кайсыл жаш категориясына киресиз?
[] 30 жашка чейин

[] 30-39

[] 50-59

[] 60 жаштан жогору

[] 40-49

17) Билиминизди белгилениз
[] Милицияны Орто Мектеби
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[] Башка Атайын Училище
[] ИИМ Академиясы
[] Башка Жогорку Окуу Жайы
[] Кандидат жана Доктор

18) Званиянызды билдириниз
[] Сержанттык состав
[] Кичи Офицердик состав
[] Улуу Офицердик состав
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Table 23: The Correlation Matrix of Participation
P1
P1

Correlation Coefficient

P3

P4

P3

P4

1

Sig. (2-tailed)
P2

P2
.

N

267

Correlation Coefficient

.589**

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.

N

267

267

Correlation Coefficient

.453**

.526**

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.

N

267

267

267

Correlation Coefficient

.462**

.573**

.561**

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

.000

.

267

267

267

267

N

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table 24: The Correlation Matrix for Control Variables and Participation
P1 (My supervisor actively
seeks input from employees
on most decisions)
P2 (My supervisor keeps me
informed about what‘s going
on the department)
P3 (Employees in this section
participate in planning and
decision-making)
P4 (People in this section
cooperate to get the job done)

Tenure

Gender

P1
P2
P3
P4 Tenure Gender Age Education Rank
Correlation 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.
tailed)
N
267
Correlation .589 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000
.
tailed)
N
267 267
Correlation .453 .526 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267
Correlation .462 .273 .561 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
Correlation .068 .004 .054 .130 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
267
Correlation .056 .045 .033 .046 -.131 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
267
267
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Age

Education

Rank

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N

P1
P2
.031 -.049

P3
.027

P4 Tenure Gender Age Education Rank
.012
.664 -.111 1.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.

267
.143

267
.103

267
.051

267
.082

267
.307

267
-.022

267
.196

1.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.

267
.095

267
.084

267
.161

267
.088

267
.567

267
.003

267
.497

267
.464 1.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.

267

267

267

267

267

267

267

267

267

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Table 25: The Correlation Matrix for Control Variables and Feedback
F1
F2
F3 Tenure Gender Age Education Rank
F1 (I receive frequent and fair Correlation 1.000
appraisals of my job
Coefficient
performance by my supervisor) Sig. (2.
tailed)
N
267
F2 (I receive recognition from Correlation .485 1.000
my supervisor for good
Coefficient
performance)
Sig. (2.000
.
tailed)
N
267 267
F3 (My supervisor explains the Correlation .503 .563 1.000
reasons for changes that affect Coefficient
my work)
Sig. (2.000 .000
.
tailed)
267 267 267
Tenure
Correlation .065 .095 044 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267
267
267
Gender
Correlation .051 -.054 .072 -.131 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267
267
267 267
Age
Correlation
.24 -.018 -.021 .664 -.111 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267
267
267 267
267
Education
Correlation .151 .138 .177 .307 -.022 .196
1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
.000
.
tailed)
N
534 534 534
534
534 534
534 534
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Rank

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N

F1

F2

F3 Tenure Gender Age Education Rank

.112

.136

.062

.567

.003

.497

.464 1.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.

267

267

267

267

267

267

267

267

267

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Table 26: The Correlation Matrix for Control Variables and Empowerment
E1
E2
E3
E4 Tenure Gender Age Education Rank
Correlation 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.
tailed)
N
267
E2 (My supervisor encourages Correlation .554 1.000
me to monitor my own
Coefficient
efforts)
Sig. (2.000
.
tailed)
N
267 267
E3 (I have the authority to get Correlation .448 .515 1.000
my job done to the best of my Coefficient
abilities)
Sig. (2.000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267
P4 (My supervisor supports
Correlation .470 .487 .446 1.000
giving more authority
Coefficient
downward in this section)
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
Tenure
Correlation .109 .067 .054 .003 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
267
Gender
Correlation .032 -.095 -.004 .013 -.131 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
267
267
Age
Correlation .051 -.045 .003 -.034
.664 -.111 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.000
.000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
267
267 267
Education
Correlation .134 .169 .067 .127
.307 -.022 .196
1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.000
.000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
267
267 267
267
Rank
Correlation .046 .021 .115 .018
.567
.003 .497
.464 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.000
.000 .000
.000
.
tailed)
E1 (I have a great deal of
latitude in performing my
work tasks)
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E1
E2
E3
E4 Tenure Gender Age Education Rank
Correlation 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.
tailed)
N
267
E2 (My supervisor encourages Correlation .554 1.000
me to monitor my own
Coefficient
efforts)
Sig. (2.000
.
tailed)
N
267 267
E3 (I have the authority to get Correlation .448 .515 1.000
my job done to the best of my Coefficient
abilities)
Sig. (2.000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267
P4 (My supervisor supports
Correlation .470 .487 .446 1.000
giving more authority
Coefficient
downward in this section)
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
Tenure
Correlation .109 .067 .054 .003 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
267
Gender
Correlation .032 -.095 -.004 .013 -.131 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
267
267
Age
Correlation .051 -.045 .003 -.034
.664 -.111 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.000
.000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
267
267 267
Education
Correlation .134 .169 .067 .127
.307 -.022 .196
1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.000
.000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
267
267 267
267
Rank
Correlation .046 .021 .115 .018
.567
.003 .497
.464 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.000
.000 .000
.000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
267
267 267
267 267
E1 (I have a great deal of
latitude in performing my
work tasks)

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Table 27: The Correlation Matrix for Control Variables and Interpersonal Trust
IT1 (I have confidence that
my supervisor is technically
competent at the critical
elements of his/her job)

IT1
Correlation 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.
tailed)
N
267

IT2
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IT3

IT4 Tenure Gender Age Education Rank

IT1 IT2 IT3 IT4 Tenure Gender Age Education Rank
IT2 (When my supervisor tells Correlation .632 1.000
me something, I can rely on
Coefficient
what he/she tells me)
Sig. (2.000
.
tailed)
N
267 267
IT3 (My supervisor will back Correlation .519 .588 1.000
me up in a pinch)
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267
IT4 (I feel that I can tell my
Correlation .554 .627 .640 1.000
supervisor anything about my Coefficient
job)
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
Tenure
Correlation .062 .004 .077 .121 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
267
Gender
Correlation -.061 -.067 -.142 -.052 -.131 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
267
267
Age
Correlation .006 -.023 .037 .054
.664 -.111 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.000
.000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
267
267 267
Education
Correlation .033 .046 .114 .081
.307 -.022 .196
1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.000
.000 .000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
267
267 267
267
Rank
Correlation .117 .021 .129 .112
.567
.003 .497
.464 1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2.000 .000 .000 .000
.000
.000 .000
.000
.
tailed)
N
267 267 267 267
267
267 267
267 267
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Table 28: The Correlation Matrix for Control Variables and Organizational Commitment
OC1 (I am willing to put in a
great deal of effort beyond
that normally expected in
order to help this organization
be successful)
OC2 (I am proud to tell others
that I am part of this
organization)

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

OC1 OC2 OC3 OC4 OC5 Tenure Gen.
1.000
.
267
.621 1.000
.000
267
188

.
267

Age Ed R

OC3 (I would be very happy
to spend the rest of my career
with KNP)

OC1 OC2 OC3 OC4 OC5 Tenure Gen.
.532 .673 1.000

Correlation
Coefficient

Age Ed R

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
OC4 (I really feel as if KNP‘s Correlation
problems are my own)
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
OC5 (I would accept almost
Correlation
any type of job assignment in Coefficient
order to keep working for this Sig. (2-tailed)
organization)
N

.000
267
.500

.000
267
.589

.
267
.737 1.000

.000
267
.491

.000
267
.571

.000
267
.599

.
267
.639 1.000

.000
267

.000
267

.000
267

.
267

267

Tenure

.110

.178

.135

.130

.070

.000
267
.160

.000
267
.019

.000
267
.039

.000
.
267 267
.024 -.005

.000
267
-.022

.000
267
.083

.000
267
.040

.000
267
.080

.000
267
.031

.
267 267
.664 -.111 1.000

.000
267

.000
267

.000
267

.000
267

.000
267

.000
267

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

.179

.194

.098

.166

.178

.307 -.022

.196 1.000

.000
267

.000
267

.000
267

.000
267

.000
267

.000
267

.000
267

.
267

267

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

.197

.161

.137

.146

.057

.567

.003

.479

.464

.000
267

.000
267

.000
267

.000
267

.000
267

.000
267

.000
267

.000
267

.000
267

Gender

Age

Education

Rank

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

1.000
267
-.131 1.000

.
267

267

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Table 29: The Correlation Matrix for Control Variables and Organizational Performance
Age
Pr1 (Everyone is busy in
my section; there is little
idle time)
Pr2 (In my section,
everyone gives his/her
best efforts)

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N

Pr1 Pr2
1.000

Pr3

.
267
.511

1.000

.000

.

267

267
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Pr4

Pr5

Pr6

Ten.

Gen.

Ed.
Rank

Age
Pr2
.452

Pr3 Pr4
1.000

.000

.000

.

267
.408

267
.472

267
.599

.000

.000

.000

1.00
0
.

267
.441

267
.482

267
.541

267
.682

.000

.000

.000

.000

1.00
0
.

267

267

267

267

267

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N

.432

.466

.520

.549

.000

.000

.000

.000

.653 1.00
0
.000 .

267

267

267

267

267

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N

.099

.012

-.015 .075

.061 .094 1.000

.000

.000

.000

.000 .000 .

267
.005

267 267 267 267 267 267
-.067 -.044 -.043 .084 .014 -.131

1.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000 .000 .000

.

267
.063

267 267
-.024 .008

267
.012

267 267 267
.003 -.010 .664

267
-.111 1.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000 .000 .000

.000

.

267

267

267

267

267

267

267

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N

.153

.059

.033

.112

.083 .128 .307

-.022 .196

1.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000 .000 .000

.000

.000

.

267

267

267

267

267

267

267

267

267

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N

.112

-.016 -.017 .070

.060 .138 .567

.003

.479

.464

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000 .000 .000

.000

.000

.000

267

267

267

267

267

267

267

267

Pr3 (My organization has
made good use of my
knowledge and skills in
looking for ways to
become more efficient)
Pr4 (The productivity of
my organization is high)

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Pr5 (Overall, the quality
Correlation
of work performed by my Coefficient
current coworkers in my Sig. (2immediate work group is tailed)
high)
N
Pr5 (In general, all are
treated with respect in my
organization, with no
regard to status and grade)
Tenure

Gender

Age

Education

Rank

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
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.000

Pr5

Pr6

Ten.

Gen.

Ed.
Rank

Pr1
.352

267

267

267

267

267

267

Table 30: The Frequency and Percentage Distribution of Control Variables
Variable

Attribute

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Department

1
2
3
4
5

Non Active
Traffic
Community Pol.
Economic Crimes
Active Jobs

Total
Tenure

1
2
3
4
5

Less than 5
6-10 years
11-15 years
16-20 years
21 and more

Total
Gender

1
2

Male
Female

Total
Age

1
2
3
4
5

Under 30
30-39
40-49
50-59
Older than 60

Total
Education
Level

Total

41
14
144
11
57

15.5
5.2
53.9
4.1
21.3

267

100

104
90
51
19
3

39
33.7
19.1
7.1
1.1

267

100

249
18

93.3
6.7

267

100

132
105
29
0
1

49.4
39.3
10.9
0
.4

267

100

15.4
20.6
74.5
78.7
100

39
72.7
91.8
98.9
100

93.3
100

49.4
88.8
99.6
99.6
100

1

Police Middle
School

46

17.2

17.2

2
3
4
5

Other College
Academy of MIA
Other University
Masters or PhD

25
71
122
3

9.4
26.6
45.7
1.1

26.6
53.2
98.9
100

267

100
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Variable

Attribute

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Rank

1
2
3

Sergeant
Lower Officer
Higher Officer

Total

82
105
80
267

30.7
39.3
30
100

30.7
70
100

Table 31: The Frequency and Percentage Distribution of Organizational Performance
Variable

Attribute

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Everyone is busy
in my section;
there is little idle time

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total
In my section, everyone 1
gives his/her
2
best efforts
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total
My organization has
made good use of
knowledge and skills in
looking for ways to
become more efficient

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total
The productivity of
my organization is
high

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
192

1
31
77

.4
11.6
28.8

.4
12
40.8

110
48

41.2
18

82
100

267

100

9
38
103

3.4
14.2
38.6

3.4
17.6
56.2

83
34

31.1
12.7

87.3
100

267

100

9
30
107

3.4
11.2
40.1

3.4
14.6
54.7

94
27

35.2
10.1

89.9
100

267

100

4
37
106

1.5
13.9
39.7

1.5
15.4
55.1

99
21

37.1
7.9

92.1
100

Variable

Attribute

Frequency

Total
Overall, the quality of
work performed by my
current coworkers in
my immediate work
group is high

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total
In general, all are
treated with respect
in my organization,
with no regard to
status and grade

1
2
3
4
5

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neither Agree
Nor Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

Total

Percent

Cumulative Percent

267

100

3
27
102

1.1
10.1
38.2

1.1
11.2
49.4

102
33

38.2
12.4

87.6
100

267

100

7
27
80

2.6
10.1
30

2.6
12.7
42.7

115
38

43.1
14.2

85.8
100

267

100

Table 32: The Correlation Matrix for Control Variables and Interpersonal Trust
Tenure

Gender

Age

Education

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N

P1
1.000

P2

P3

P4

.
267
.629

1.000

.000

.

267
.464

267
.542

1.000

.000

.000

.

267
.497

267
.567

267
.569

1.000

.000

.000

.000

.

267

267

267

267

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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Table 33: The Correlation Matrix for Feedback

F1 (I receive frequent and fair Correlation
appraisals of my job
Coefficient
performance by my supervisor) Sig. (2tailed)
N
F2 (I receive recognition from Correlation
my supervisor for good
Coefficient
performance)
Sig. (2tailed)
N
F3 (My supervisor explains the Correlation
reasons for changes that affect Coefficient
my work)
Sig. (2tailed)

F3 (My
supervisor
F1 (I receive
F2 (I receive
explains the
frequent and fair recognition from reasons for
appraisals of my
my supervisor changes that
job performance by
for good
affect my
my supervisor)
performance)
work)
1.000
.
267
.629

1.000

.000

.

267
.464

267
.542

1.000

.000

.000

.

267

267

267

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table 34: The Correlation Matrix for Empowerment
E1 (I have a
great deal of
latitude in
performing my
work tasks)
E2 (My
supervisor
encourages me
to monitor my
own efforts)
E3 (I have the
authority to get
my job done to
the best of my
abilities)
E4 (My
supervisor
supports giving
more authority
downward in
this section)

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N

E1
1.000

E2

E3

E4

.
267
.550

1.000

.000

.

267
.476

267
.504

1.000

.000

.000

.

267
.462

267
.465

267
.443

1.000

.000

.000

.000

.

267

267

267

267

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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Table 35: The Correlation Matrix for Interpersonal Trust
IT1 (I have
confidence that
my supervisor is
technically
competent at the
critical elements
of his/her job)
IT2 (When my
supervisor tells
me something, I
can rely on
what he/she
tells me)
IT3 (My
supervisor will
back me up in a
pinch)

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N

IT1
1.000

IT2

IT3

IT4

.
267

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N

.645

1.000

.000

.

267

267

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N
IT4 (I feel that I Correlation
can tell my
Coefficient
supervisor
Sig. (2anything about tailed)
my job)
N

.537

.554

1.000

.000

.000

.

267
.568

267
.624

267
.632

1.000

.000

.000

.000

.

267

267

267

267

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table 36: The Correlation Matrix for Organizational Commitment
OC1 (I am
willing to put in
a great deal of
effort beyond
that normally
expected in
order to help
this
organization be
successful)
OC2 (I am
proud to tell
others that I am
part of this
organization)
OC3 (I would
be very happy
to spend the rest
of my career
with KNP)
OC4 (I really
feel as if KNP‘s
problems are
my own)

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N

OC1
1.000

OC2

OC3

OC4

OC5

.
267

.661

1.000

.000

.

267
.594

267
.707

1.000

.000

.000

.

267
.564

267
.599

267
.696

1.000

.000

.000

.000

.

267

267

267

267
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OC5 (I would
accept almost
any type of job
assignment)

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N

OC1
.481

OC2
.568

OC3
.603

OC4
.668

OC5
1.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.

267

267

267

267

267

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table 37: The Correlation Matrix for Organizational Performance
Pr1 (Everyone
is busy in my
section; there is
little idle time)

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2tailed)
N
Pr2 (In my
Correlation
section,
Coefficient
everyone gives Sig. (2his/her best
tailed)
efforts)
N
Pr3 (My
Correlation
organization has Coefficient
made good use Sig. (2of my
tailed)
knowledge and N
skills in looking
for ways to
become more
efficient)
Pr4 (The
Correlation
productivity of Coefficient
my organization Sig. (2is high)
tailed)
N
Pr5 (Overall,
Correlation
the quality of
Coefficient
work performed Sig. (2by my current
tailed)
coworkers in
N
my immediate
work group is
high)
Pr6 (In general, Correlation
all are treated
Coefficient
with respect in Sig. (2my
tailed)
organization,
N
with no regard
to status and
grade)

Pr1
1.000

Pr2

Pr3
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Pr5
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.
267
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.

267
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.

267

267

267
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.
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267
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267
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.
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267

267
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.535

.540

.644
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.

267
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**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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